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Condos receive site plan approval
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By Annis Coffman
staff writer

The Plymouth Planning Commission
Wednesday approved a proposed 44-
unit condominium complex to be built
on the Wilcox property in downtown
Plymouth.

The development was given the go-
ahead by a vote of 6-2, with commis-
sioners Gregory Green and David Op-
ple opposed.

Commissioners viewed a site plan
for the development to be built on a
two-acre parcel bounded by Elizabeth,
Roe, Ann Arbor Trail and Union.

Each of the units would sell for an

average price of $175,000 to $200,000.
The lotal construction cost would be

18-10 million, with a possible ground-

breaking this spring.
The next step for the consortium that

is developing the property - Plymouth
resident Jack Wilcox, William "Buzz"

Ray, attorney Angelo Plakas, Jim
Boyce and Dick Scott - is to receive
approval from the Plymouth City Com-
mission.

PLYMOUTH CITY Engineer Ken
West said the Wilcox proposal will be
placed on the City Commission agenda
for its Jan. 20 meeting.

"What was approved Wednesday was
the proposed plan for the whole devel-
opment - the whole concept" said
West.

Approval came following a public
hearing that lasted from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
The planning commission discussed the

proposal and the comments from the
audience until about 9 p.m., when it
voted.

There was a capacity crowd in the
commission chambers during the pub-
lic hearing; about 75 people were even-
ly divided for and against the WilcoI
property site plan.

"I've lived in Plymouth all my life
and have worked toward this moment

when I could put together a project in
which I could take pride," said Wilcox.
"It's more than a building. It's an im-
age I have tried hard to accomplish.

"I've had more propositions than the
village floozie. Some have had promise
and others were ridiculous. I wanted

the project lo be worthy of the site."

PROJECT ARCHITECT James

Meneghint fielded questions from the
audience.

He explained that the conlos would
have an entrance on Union; there would
be 72 parking spaces under the building
and additional parking at the surface
level at Elizabeth for guests: the
ground floor would have garden walls
of brick; and mature landscaping.

"We wanted the building to have a
'grand manor' and park-like feel," said
Meneghint.

The condo living units would be
about 1,400 to 1,500 square feet, with
two bedrooms and two bathrooms and

"ample storage, a large kitchen and
living room," according to Meneghini.

The six-story building would have
two elevators and copper-clad roofs on
the stair towers, pitched roofs overall.

All upper floors would have balconies.
The exterior materials would be brick
with some stone.

"We wanted to make this an ex-

tremely secure building," said
Meneghini. He said the developers had
been working with the fire department
to improve the access along Ann Arbor
Trail and to install a fire hydrant on
Elizabeth.

A storm sewer line also needs to be

relocated, Meneghini said, but he was
working with city engineers on the
problem.

"The development is contingent upon
working with the city," he said. "We

agree to come back to keep the plan-
ning commission updated."
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Project
divides

residents
Predictably, not att the residents are

enthusiastic about the proposed deve]-
opment for the site of the Wilcox House
at the apex of Kellogg Park.

The audience of 75 attending the
planning commission public hearing
Wedneday night were about evenly dI-
vided on the project.

"I'm very concerned. The sketches
look appealing, but they are unable to
show how much traffic there is now

and how much traffic there will be,"
said Ellen Curtis.

'The sketch does not show the entire

area, such as the Arbor Health Build-
ing. The health building is a service to
the community but the building looks
out of place for the piece of property it
is on I have no objections to condos,

but we must consider the overall pie-
ture."

She said the project was too high for
the land and, with the ice festival and

fal] festival, the area would be congest-
ed

'We are talking 50-100 people Is the
'city of homes' going to be the city of
towers and traffic jams? It's like fit-

ting a size 10 dress on a 200-pound per-
son. It does not fit very well," said
Curtis

GREG DONOVAN, the owner of an

office building and a land developer,
said people are seeking high-end-priced
housing.

The Wilcox land, now zoned com-

mereial, would attract two or three

times the amount of traffic Of devel-
oped commercial) This condo is less
problematic than commercial would
be It represents a new wave of attrac-
tive building I look forward to seeing
buildings like this. They maintain an
mage of a good place to live," said Do-
novan

Jane Living defended the Arbor
Health Building. "It never looked bet-
ter I have not seen any accidents

BILL BRESLER/,taff phologriliher

Artist at work
Martin Folk, a student al Oikland Community Collige, com-
blnes strength with finisio while carving part of an antique
auto dislilay. Plesse turn to Pigo SA lor mori photoi on thi
Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spectlcular.

By Doug Funki
staff writer

Wholesale water charges to Canton
would increase 19 percent and to
Plymouth Township 9 percent if rates
proposed by the Detroit Water and
Sewage Department are adopted by the
Board of Water Commissioners and the

Detroit City Council.
Wholesale water rate: in the City of

Plymouth would drop 6 percent.
Canton, now charged $3.45 per 1,000

cubic feet of water, would pay H.11
under Detroit's new rate proposal.

Wholesale water rates for Plymouth
Township would rise from 05.33 to
$5.81 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Plymouth city wholesale rates would
fall from $4.81 to $4.52 per 1,000 cubic
feet.

The water board has scheduled a

public hearing on the rate proposal
Wednesday, Jan. 15. The Detroit City
Council is expected to hold a hearing in
February. New rates are expected to
take effect in July.

Wholesale water charges from De-
troit to individual communities repre-
sent less than half of the typical house-
hold water and sewer bill in Plymouth
Township, Canton and Plymouth.

The City of Detroit and Wayne Coun-
ty charge for maintenance of sewage
treatment plants and connecting sewer
lines, respectively. Suburban govern-
mental units also charge for mainte-
nance of local water and sewer sys-
tems.

Increases are possible in some of
those areas.

Currently, water and sewer charges
from all sources per 1,000 cubic feet
total $2247 in the city of Plymouth,
118.56 In Canton and $13.77 in Plym-

outh Township.
The City of Plymouth and Canton in-

clude bond debt retirement costs for

their local mtems in the water bills.
Plymouth Township funds its construe-
tion costs through a separate township-
wide tax.

shouldn't anticipate a decrease in their
water bills even though the wholesale

price of water from Detroit may be
less.

Limburg said he wouldn't be
surprised if the City Commission were
to raise the local portion of the water
bill to offset the decrease from Detroit.

"Labor rates are higher and we
should build up a reserve," he said.
"Our system is very old. We've had a
number of bad line breaks the last

eight to 10 years."

THE WHOLESALE water rate juat
gets the product to the city limjts, Lim-
burg added.

Tom Hollis, Plymouth Township
DPW superintendent, said township of-
ficials are studying the possibility of
raising local water and sewer rates.

John Spencer, finance director in
Canton, said officials there also are ex-

pected to take a close look at their 10-
cal systems.

"We operate the water department
on a break-even basis plus deprecia-
tion, which is basically replacing the
system and doing repairs," Spencer
said. "At some point you have to re-
place a water line."

Plymouth Township, Canton and
Plymouth are fortunate in that Detroit
has recommended a slight decrease in
basic sewage rrates from 14.29 to 14.26
per 1,000 cubic feet.

However, the Wayne County Public
Works Dept., which manages major
connector sewer lines between subur-

ban communities and Detroit, hasn't
determined what its future add-on will

be

"I wouldn't want to speculate, but
hopefully it would be about the same,"
said John Hubert, finance director for

the public works department.
County add-on sewage charges this

year are 48 cents per 1,000 cubic feet.

THE COUNTY won't consider rate

increases until after rates proposed by
the Detroit Water and Sewage Depart-
ment are ultimately determined and
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Township construction booms in '85
Please turn to Page 4

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Development, which has increased
steadily in Plymouth Township the past
several years, took off in 1985. Single-
family housing and industrial building
start, spearheaded the rally.

A total of 2.213 building and meehan-
ical permits representing $33.9 million
in construction activity in all classes -
residential, industrial and commercial

- were issued compared to 1,537 per-
mits for $15.7 million in 1984.

Thoee figures include all work -
new starts as well u renovaUons, lm-
provements and demolluons.

Last year, permits were imsued for
172 new botmes with an aggregate val-
oe of $ 13 million and for 19 new indus-
trial factories valued at $10.3 million.

In 1984, permiti were -ed for 95
new hou- and four ladfutrial ficili-
ties with aggregate val- of $7.1 and
$1.2 million, relpectively.

Planning Director Jame, Anulewle:,
who provided the fliure< attributed
the growth spert to favorable Intermt

rates and the township position rela-
tive to a good transportation network.

"THROUGH HISTORY, we've orga-
nized ourselves around various means

of transportation," Anulewicz said.
"First it was rivers, then it was rall-

roads. Now you're going to find ex-
pres:ways are the lifeblood of the na-
tion.

"With property at two interchanges
(in the industrial corridor off M-14),

ties Into the expressway s,tem, within
20 minute, or less from a major metro
polltan airport, located almolt halfway
between Detroit and Ann Arbor and an-

other hour away from another univer,1-
ty, Michigan State, It'i ju:t ideal" he
said of Un township'• attractiven--

More and more developen are b,
:Inning to ditover Plymouth Town-
ship, Anul/via .14 and they no.
have money with favorille interest
rate, to tr-form p!- 1- bindl•B

We're probably Ieeing -much in-
terest In U comm,ni).1-9/
e¥,r had," 4 Id. "Yoe polibly hd

- -i- - I

a well-kept secret here and the secret
is getting known."

Development is a double-edged
sword.

It increases a community'§ property
ta jibase which, in turn, results in more
revenue.

THE TOWNSHIP would reallze just
more than $91,000 in property tax this
year if all $33.9 million of construction
begun orcompleted In 1985 were on the
taI rolll.

However, it sometimes takes a cou-
pie of years for projects, ooce they're
be,un, to reach the rolls.

Increa»ed development al,o re,ults
in revenues through permit f- The
town:hip lut year reall:ed *163,000 in
revenue from permit and lt*pection
f- compared to 1150,500 10 1984 and
$67,000 10 1981 when development to-
taled only U.9 million.

A preittle factor abo come, into
en ne. =Wivido. omee
and Inditrial park, adia

Over Ume, a commimitri reputation
deielops with devilopment

1

Gordon Limburg, finance director in
Plymouth, said consumen in that city

The other edge of the sword can cut
deeply, Anolewicz laid. Unbridled
growth during good times can nega-
tively impact on the aesthetics of a
community which attracted individuals
and busines, in tbe first place.

In bad Umes, allowing what wouldn't
be tolerated during good times just to
spur development, could come back to
haunt.

'1'here probably is a point you could
probably grow too fast," Anulewic:
said. "I don't think thil community 11
anywhere Dear that point.

"I THINK you have to be Bensitlve to
the site plan review proc- ...80
that amenitteg are retained. I think the

key lothe '801 11 to understand the sy,-
tem, eneourage growth and do It In a
way you don't forget the princlple, of
10••d plannin,

"Communitle, which per- growth
for growth *ake, I think, 011 nifer In
the fu#114" Anute•les Iald.

While raidential and Indtrial de-

velogment Iner,-d *Bincintly 14

Please turn to Page 4

year, commercial development de-
creamed - at least In terms of value of

projects, Anulewicz sald.
Permits were pulled for four com-

mercial projects valued at $2.9 million
in 1984 compared to three projects val-
ued at *713,000 last year.

Two of the larger commercial proj-
ects launched in '84 were an office

complex comisting of several building:
on Ann Arbor Road between I-275 and

Haggerty and the PMC retail center at
Ann Arbor Road and Mill.

Anulewicz taid he expect, develop-
ment to continue at last year': rate
through 1981 with perhapi a slight in-
crea,e.

"Development usually Zoe, in a four
or nve-year cycle. It hits bottom, be-
Zins to come up, peak• and start• to go
down Beea- Interest rat- have fl-

t=ted (mech loweroo•1 we are deal-
14 with a dineret mark,t - put
hlory mayoot hold kin

"If Itdoll,-arethreeq,=11 01
tli way I ped We have peaked
74" A-WIC: 0114
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brevltles

I BREVITIES
DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for the Thursday issue and by
noon Thursday for the Monday is-
sue. Bring in or mad announce-
ments to the Observer at 489 S
Main.

I LIBRARY STORYTIME

Mooday, Jan. 13 - A four-week pre-
schooler storytime will be held at 10:30
a.m. from Jan 13 to Feb. 3 in the Dunn-

ing-Hough Library, 223 S. Main, Plym-

outh, for children 34 to 5. For more
information, call the library at 453-
0750.

Thursday, Jan 16 - A four-week
toddler storytime will be held in Dunn-
ing-Hough Library at 10:30 a m. Jan. 16
to Feb. 6 for children age 2 to 3 4 with
a parent. Registration is required and
will be held in person at 10 am. Jan. 9.
For more information, call the library
at 453-0750.

I PLYMOUTH LIBRARY BOARD

Monday, Jan. 13 - The Plymouth
District Library Board will meet at

7:30 p.m. in the I)unning-Hough Li-
brary for its regular monthly meeting.
Open to the public

I ADULT ED SIGN UP

Monday, Jan. 13 - Winter adult edu-
cation classes at Plymouth-Cantoo
Community Education begin on Jan.
27. Hundreds of classes related to job

training, academic refreshers, GED,
high school completion, mini-classes,
leisure, senior citizens and more are
available. Child Care available to all

students. Registration begins Monday,
Jan. 13. For information, call 451-6555.

I FRANKUN PALMER MEETING
Monday, Jan. 13 - Franklin Palmer

Homeowner Association will have its
general meeting begining 7.30 p.m. in
the art room at Field Elementary
School, 1000 S. Haggerty between Cher-
ry Hill and Palmer in Canton. There
will be two guest speaken.

I WINDOWS INTO HEAVEN

Monday, Jan. 13 - Religious Icons,
"Windows Into Heaven," will be on dis-

play now through Feb. 3 in the Exhibit
Gallery adjacent to the college library
at Madonna College, Schoolcraft at

Levan in Livonia. The exhibit B spoo-
Bored by the Orthodox CathoUc Church-
es in the metropolitan area. The Exhib-
it Gallery is opeo to the public until 10
p. m. weekdays and Saturday and 1-4
p.m. Sunday.

0 SMITH PFO

Tuesday, Jan. 14 - Smith Elementa-
ry PFO will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
media center of the 5Chool. The STEP
program of discipline will be explained
briefly by Audrey Craine, a qualified
STEP instructor. Open to all parents
and faculty members

I BLOODHOBILE VISITS
American Red Cross Bloodmobile

will be at the following locations to ac-
cept donations of blood:

Saturday, Jan. 18 - From 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at St. Kenneth Catholic Church ,0-
cial hall, 14951 Haggerty near Five
Mile, Plymouth. For an appointment,
call the Rev. William Pettit at 420-
0288.

Saturday, Jan. 25 - From 10 a.m. to
.4 p.m at First United Presbyterian
Church of Plyrmuth, 701 Church. For
an appointment, call Karen Karam at
420-2030.

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (Jan. 13)
5 p.m... Tell Me a Story - A program de-

signed to entertain and educate childrerfages
3-5 about preschool subjects Gina talks about
the letter "W" and numeral "1." Discussion of

seasons leads to reading of story about rain-
storms.

5:30 p.m.... Healthercize - Tone up your body
• wbth exercises for legs, arms and waist at To- -

tal Spa in Canton.
6 p.m.... Masters of Dance - Host Mary Ellen

Stewart on location at Bodines with the Maste

rof Dance Atlantic Dazzlers.

6:30 p.m. . The Food Chain - Host Debi
Silverman on dealing with stress. Continuation
of two-part series

7 p.m. .. Come Craft With Me - Ginny
Grotjohn demonstrates creative pillow cases.

7:30 p.m. . . High School Sports - Plymouth
Salem vs. Livonia Churchill in boys basketball
followed by CEP swimmers starting their 1986
season.

9-30 p.m. Single Touch Live - J.P. McCarthy
and co-hosts discuss the single- scene while
viewers can call in to report events for singles
and to discuss problems and solutions singles
face each day

TUESDAY (Jan. 14)
5 p.m.... Cinemati(lue - John Martin reviews

movies to be shown on Family Home Theater:
"Madonna's Secret," "Christmas Eve" and
'It's A Wonderful Life."

5:30 p.m.... Economic Club of Detroit - Ted
Turner of Atlanta Superstation fame is speak-
er

6:30 p.m. . . Investor News - Hosts Brian Davis
and Jim Lanzi discuss financial planning.

7 p.m.... Beyond the Moon - Host Mike Best
talks about Sagitarius plus Part II of the movie
"The Universe."

7:30 p.m. . . Congressman Bill Ford - Con-
gressman William D. Ford, D-Taylor, whose
15th District includes Canton, speaks to Canton
Chamber of Commerce about the national debt
crisis.

8 p.m. .. Southside Talent Show.
8:30 p.m. . The Grace Notes - Inspirational

selections from The Grace Notes of St. Michael

Lutheran Church

9 p.m.. . Magic Tricks - Bob Shlinker of Ply-m-
outh bedazzles and bewilders with mysterious
magic tricks.

9:30 p.m. Single Touch - J.P. McCarthy and
Kathy Freece with metro area saingles

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 15)
(Programming same as Monday's sched-

ute on Omni-8).

CHANNEL 15

jalepeno soup with a cheese omelette.
1:30 p.m.... Michelle's Craft Show.
2 p. m.... Human Images - The psychology club

at Centennial Educational Park (CEP) discuss

rating record albums.
2:30 p.m.. . Friends & Neighbors.
3 p.m. . . Academic Options - A testimonial of

a 10-year struggle of learning through Aca-
demic Options.

3:30 p.m. . Sandy Show - Host Sandy Preblich
talks with Mary Monte of Kelly Girl Services.

4 p.m... Who Will Sound The Alarm? - A doc-
umentary about the IRS and government abuse
of citizens Includes an incident which hap-
pened in 1985 in the Detroit area at a nursery
school.

4:30 p.m. ... Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
tar - While you wait for the final program
about this year's event, relive the splendor of
the very first Ice Spectacular.1 5 p.m

First Presbyterian Church of Northville Presents:
A Celebration. This week's sermon topic is en-
titled "Messiah."

6 p.m.... MESC Job Show -A discussion of
careers in the alternate energy field. Includes
job listings from ME:SC.

6:30 p.m. .. Making It Now: Traditional Roles
- A vocational education program.

7 p.m... Big Band Bop & Swing - Al Townsend
and the Ambassadors plus vocalist Doug Kerr
with music from the '203, '30s and '403.

8 p.m.... Masters of Dance Concert - The 1985
Dance Concert of Masters of Dance presented
in the auditorium of Plymouth Salem High
School.

TUESDAY (Jan. 14)
Noon... Hamtramek Rotary.
12:30 p.m. . Psychic Sciences - Ellie's guest is

Frank Alper from the Arizona Metaphysical
Society.

1 p.m. . School Daze.
1:30 p.m. . . Ice Spectacular '85 - Ice skating

extravaganza from ice arena of Plymouth Cut-
tural Center.

3 p.m.... Quiz BowL - Area high schools com-
pete.

3:30 p.m.. . Omnicom Game of Week - East-
' ern Michigan University Hockey Club makes a

special appearance at the ice arena of the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

5 p.m.... Made With Pride in Michigan - Fash-
ion show featuring Michigan designers and
manufacturers Sponsored by Fashion Group
Inc.

6 p.m. .. Canton Update - Sandy Preblich and
Jim Poole discuss political, social, and legal
issues relating to Canton Township and its rei-
dents.

6:30 p.m. Chiropractic Care - Dr. Jim Mar-
coux talks with Debra Danko about chiroprac-
tic care and procedures.

7:30 p.m.. . Live Call-In
8:30 p.m. Variety Showcase.

930 p.m.... Youth View - Trinity House play-
ers perform Tolstoy's "Where Love Is."

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 15)
Noon ... lat Presbyterian Church of Northville

Presents.

1 p.m.... MESC Job Show.
1:30 p.m. ... Making It: Traditional Roles.
2 p,m.... Big Band Bop & Swing.
3 p.m.... Master of Dance Concert
5 p.m.... Total Fitness.
5:30 p.m.... For Your Health.

6 p.m.... Cooking With Cas.
6:30 p.m.... Michelle's Craft Show.
7 p.m.... Human Images.
7:30 p.m.... Friends and Neighbors.

8 p.m.... Academic Options.
8:30 p.m.... Sandy Show.
9 p.m.... Who Will Sound The Alarm?

9-30 p.m.. . Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
lar.

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

FRIDAYS

6-10:30 p.m. ... Canton Township Board meet-
ing.

SATURDAYS

Noon to 4:30 p.m.. . Canton Township Board
meeting.

CHANNEL 11

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

SCHOOLS

How Does Substance

Affect the Adolesc

and the Family?

A free lecture exploring adolescent
abuse and the family's involvement in
will be presented from 7 to 8 p.m. Jar.
Middle School in Plymouth. No pre-re
required.

This lecture is co-sponsored by the
Canton Community Schools and Cath<
Health Center's Chemical Dependency
more information, pieatie call 572-4304

West Middle School is on the corne

Road and Ann Arbor Trail.

e BIRD PTO

Wednesday, Jan. 15 - Bird Elemen-
tary FrO will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
media center of the school.

I GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Wednesday, Jan. 15 - Gil Francis

will speak on "Researching & New
York" and "Using a Computer in
Genealogy" at the January meeling of
the Western Wayne County Genealogl-
cal Society beginning 8 p.m. in the Carl
Sandburg Library, 30100 W Seven
Mile, Livonia, near Middlebelt.

I COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

Wednesday, Jan. 15 - Financial aid
opportunities for students attending
college next fall will be discussed at a
forum beginning at 7 p.m. i, Room 164
of Kresge Hall at Madonna College, I-
96 at Levan, Livonia. Both parents and
students are encourged to attend.

I TEEN SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Thursday, Jan. 16 - A free lecture

on "How Does Substance Abuse Affect

the Adolescent and the Family?" will
be presented 7-8 p.m. at West Middle
School, Ann Arbor Trail at Sheldon,
Plymouth Township. The session will
explore chemical dependency as a dis-
ease and will examine the family's in-
volvement in the adolescent's illness.

This is the second of four lectures on

chemical dependency treatment for ad-
olescents being presented at West Mid-
die School, co-sponsored by Catherine
McAuley Health Center's chemical de-
pendency program and Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools. For more in-
formation, call 572-4300.

Abuse
ent

substance .ky.
 the problem
i. 16 at West

I FUND ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday, Jan. 21 - The annual

meeting of the Plymouth Community
Fund United Way will be at 8 p.m. in
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road at Mill. Purpose of the
meeting is to elect four board mem-
ben, four officers, hear reports from
the president, secretary, and treasurer

of the Fund and to ronduct such other
business as may come before the
board. Open to public. Refreshments
Will be served.

0 CROSS COUNTRY SKI
CLINCS

Wednesday, Jan. 22 - Canton Parks
and Recreation is offering cross-coun-
try ski clinics at Maybury State Park.
The fee includes lessons by certified ski
instructors from the Maybury staff, a
short lecture and plenty of time to en.
joy the trails of Maybury. You must re-
serve a spot at least two days before
the clinic. To make reservations, call
the recreation department at 397-1000
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The
times will be 7-9 p.m. Jan. 22. Another
clinic will be Saturday, Feb. 15 The
fees are $6 per person, including skis,
boots, poles and instructions and $4 per
person if you supply your own equip-
ment Maybury Park is on Eight Mile
west of Beck. The clinics are for per-
sons 15 and older.

I CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, Feb. 13 - The Parent
Coffee at Plymouth Centennial Educa.
tional Park (CEP) will begin at 9:30
a.m. in the conference room of Plym-
outh Canton High School, Canton Cen-
ter Road just south of Joy.

MONDAY (Jan. 13)
Noon . . Total Fitness - Jackie Starr helps you

tone up with aerobics
12:30 p.m. . . For Your Health - Host Pat Sci-

berras leads a discussion about retarded chil-
dren.

1 p.m. . . Cooking With Cas - Cas cooks

And if you'd like to
help us, call

591-0900

to find about an

STAN'S MKT. 38000 ANN ARBOR RD.

STAN'S MKT. 33503 FIVE MILE RD.

STAN'S MKT. 37300 FIVE MILE RD.

COKE, DET COKE, CIEMY COKE TWO

CLABOIC COKE, DET SQUIRT, SOU-, LITRE
SPRITE DIET SPRITE, CAFFEINE FREE BOTTLES
COKE, DET CAFFEINE FREE COKE
81-(IST, DR- PEPPER

79, DIET 7-UP, RC. DET RITE RC
•00, DeT MC. 100, CIEMRY R.C. DET $18
CHERMY M.C. OMANG! CRUSH. DIT •
ORANGE CRUSH. CANADA DMY +DEP.
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COLIN

EVERY FRAIVIE.
A•ght no,4 when you buy prescr·©t·*,1 kn es' at N.Vis,on
ou 11 get up t.0 600 off on meg eyeglass trame I cu- entre
colect,ion- no except..5

PK,s *€ 1 Acde a cho,ce of glass or- plast*c lenses
0/ers,Ze lenses {r extra strong pr·escr,ptioN}s at r·,0 addlt*na(
cost 110* ,ou can buy the glasses,u wani w,th aN U¥ le
e.*tras EK CU- kwest pr·ces

And v- c- lave - contacts Starong at
1.Ud

Oserver & Eccentric $89 OF,4 -le,
$129

carrier route ' 0- 1 ..29-$-5 $1399-» T MATE E W1 -1
Italian Dining & Cocktails

Featuring Fresh Veal & Chicken Dishes

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS

s Business Men's Lunches '

Including Crab Leg:§, BBQ Ribs & N.Y. Strip

* Open Daily 11:00 A.M. Mon.-Fri.
4 Reduced Daytime Cocktail Prices

Carryout or 1412 Iholdon Md.
* Fr- Deliver,

485-1424 *wo.......
00-7 0-8 -ek

1*
al: -- --

MONDAy

Buy any one menu item, get a second Item
of same.or lesser value for Just

DOLLAR
Nuton®

bu•- Sholliq Ce-, 548 Al• A,# R- 4814031
Ilill• 1111.1303 01=d *Ir, D4-227-2424

I'll'lli-Al Al= 7-8777

C,ip · TEACHER'S CORNER 1 1.00 Don't be PLYMOUTH HOBBY & 

a heartbreakeri  STOREWIDE SALE [ 4 -* (After 4· p.m.)15% OFF ,
: 11 TEACHERS SUPPLIESAND HOBBES  1

* 01 (EXCLUDING CRYSTAL)
0 *1 SALE ENDS 1-19-86

* 1
 1 - FEBTIVAL HOURS t* 1 L MON.-SUN. 10.9 P.M.
2 |.5=TAMSTCHESTER SQ. 1

1400 SHE; DON HOAD * 550 FOREST PL.
.,Aht H AD,N Azin,)54 st'IAO F· •U . , . .'. L..11

PLYMOUTH
DISCOUNT PRESCINPrIONS

fill.14 4 Upe, w ·.r '7•16rd•¥ i ' U lip'.

... r. 1"It'.1 4 ilful' 1, ''P ·- i Ile' I  wl 453-3377 mil
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Karen Oswal (left) and Chmyl Kilabith - (left) of Northville and Florence Scrogglne 04
shown in the photograph above chipping Ici on Farmington Inspict thi Iculptumi in Thi Gath-
the Oakland Community CoHogi antique ce, dli- oring.
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'L. • Residents voice opinions of planned 6-story building
Continued from Page 1

there. It's better thana gu station. The
traffic is not u bad u you think. In
Plymouth, you can walk to everything.
I like to walk downtown and not be tied
to a car. The Wilcox borne has deterio-
rated. I would like to see the home

fixed up but that is not going to hap-

Cathy Murphy said, "It's a fine build-
Log, but should be put someplace else.
Plymouth is a colonial-type town. The
new building does not fit. It would
damage the image of our town. Plym-
outh has been unique. We can find six-
story condos In Romulus, Inkster or
Birmingham. Preventing having a
Burger King is not a reason to have this
here I would like to see the existing
Wilcox building improved."

Roland Armstrong said he was "very
impressed" with the proposed develop-
ment "I've been a neighbor of Jack's
and never thought he would do it. It
outweikhs the problems."

Jan Jepson spoke ln opposition to the
development. "My concern is that, in
an architectural sense. it doesn't fit in

our community. I cannot doubt Wit.
cox's sincerity. I like to think of Plyrn-
outh as a colonial, small town. This il
not small. This would be the tallest
building in town. It would be very large
and detract from Kellogg Park and de-
tract from the integrity of the area, the
low buildings.

"We have an opportunity to look at
this development and see if it is tiking
us in the direction of Birmingham,
Southfield or Lafayette Park. I dori't
want to live in condo city. I want sio-
gle-family homes, not be assaulted
with a massive condo that clashes,"
said Jepson.

A MAN IN the audience said the

Mayflower Hotel "was not a small
building, either." Another said he
would have had a "different image" of
Plymouth when he first moved in, had
the Wilcox condos been there then.

Gerald Zabatini asked, "Do you plan
to take down the Wilcox House and
move it, or just destroy it?"

Meneghini said the developers were
willing to give the house, which was

built in 1901, to whomever would move
it off the site. "That 13 the preferable
option," he said.

Planning Commission Chairman Wil-
liam Ikonard uid the house did not

meet the criteria for an historical

building.
"Ihave donated the hou,e tothecity

several times," said Wilcox.
David Pugh, a former Plymouth

mayor, said the city had looked at the
piece of land several times. "I congrat-
ulate Jack," said Pugh.

"The development says 'stop' to en-
croaching bwinesses. It provides a
buffer, protects the residential area be-
hind it As a former mayor, I had prob-
lems with kids hanging out in the park.
But the 44 new families would be a plus
to the area. The condos might not solve
the problem, but the addiUonal people
in the streets would be a good influence
on the problem of the park," said Pugh.

"I supported the Arbor Health Build-
ing. It vastly improved that corner."

Pugh said the development would
add to the city's tax base. "It would re-
lieve the general fund, relieve taxpay-
ers."

John Thomas said he found "nothing
objectionable" about the proposed de-

velopment. "I'm pleased with it. We
should encourage high-density, though
not commercial, ule."

Mike Clark said, "It's a beautiful

building but I'm concerned with traffic

Condo sit
Continued from Page 1

WEST SAID the site is zoned 82, ceo-
tral business district but the develop-
ers had applied for a Planned Unit De-
velopment (PUD) designation of RMS.

"This multifamily residential build-
ing is a good transition to the area's
single-family homes," said West. "The
city is working with the architect. We
recommend approval."

Commissioner Ronald Loiselle

moved for approval of the development
and site plan. David Schaff supported
the motion.

Commissioner Sue Anne Eberline
called the project "an asset."

"I'm jealous I did not get the job. I
commend the architect. He has fitted
it in rather well," said Schaff, who is an
architect in Plymouth.

and partial
West that two spaces per

unit ve That would be U

spaces while the developers plan to
provide 96 spicel.

plan gets
He said Kellogg Park with the Wil-

cox condo® could work, if New York
City with its Central Park together
with highrises can work. "This project
would put a stop to commercial devel-
opment."

Opple said he "had a problem" with
the "scale" of the building. "Can't it be
cut down to a four-story building?"

"We need this number of stories to

support the cost," said Meneghtni. "We
could have put on two more stories and
sUll be within legal limits. But we felt
il would be pushing it. It is essentially
balanced: as low as it can go economi-
cally and as high as it cah go aestheti-
cally."

The condominum site plan calls for a
building 70 feet high. West said the ViI-
lage Green apartments in the area are

A man in the audience nid Mymouth
wu a "diverse" community and not a
"col-111" community. A woman :aid
the coodo "looks nice but not in that
spot."

telis

can

com-

Wall
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with
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ithin
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e ; approval
40 feet high and the Mayflower Ho
46 feet high.

THE FIREFIGHTING ladder

reach a height of 100 feet.
Green said be had "Borne di,

fort" with the eight-foot privacy
around the building.

Meneghint said a waIl was Deces
to insure the privacy of the gro
level residents but he could work
the city to explore the possibilit
ironwork or a structure that fell v
residential standards.

"I'm afraid that if we pass M
thing so vague as this we won't
the powers to change ill" said Gree

Meneghini said he would work
the city administration to keep

Water rate change eyed
project within city standards.

Continued from Page 1

the county's public works department
completes an audit of its sewage sys-
tem, he said.

Wholesale water rates are based on
11 variables which include average
daily use, peak use, distance from
treatment plants and elevations of the
system, said William Carney, financial

0 manager for the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Dept.

"What we do essentially is take our
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budget and distribute it over those 11
variables," he said. "In any given year,
it (specific charge) might go up or
down depending on movement of the
variables.

"Sewage is primarily volume relat-
ed," Carney added.

The typical home in the metro area
runs up a total of 4,000 cubic feet of
water and sewage charges every three
months, Carney said. A cubic foot of
water consists of about 7.5 gallons.
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SQUARE DANCING: Square dancing for
persons 55 and older is being offeredby the City of
Plymouth Parks and RecreaUon Department. Each
dance session will last two hours and will be every
other Monday 7:30-9:30 p.m. starting Feb. 3 in the
Cultural Center, Farmer at Harvey. The charge
will be $1 per session per person. Frankie Moran
will be the caller.

STAN'S DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

38001 Ann Arbor Road

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW,
PEPSI FREE, DIET PEPSI FREE,
VERNORS, DIET VERNORS, A&W, DIET
A&W, SLICE, DIET SLICE

8 PACK V2 LITERS .................. $1.98

2 LTR. BOTTLES .................... 4.38

24 CANS $7.99

"DON'T PROCRASTINATE...

INSULATION SPECIAL

...INSULATE"
For Greater Energy Savings

92500

Per 1000 Sq. Ft. Ceiling

IRISH REPUBLICANS?: The Wayne
County Young "publicans" will meet beginning 7
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 16, at O'Sheehan's Bar in
Northville. The Young Republicans are a group of
men and women between the ages of 18 and 40 who
share a common social and political interest - and
you don't have to be Irish. If you are young, like
good conversation and want to have an affect on
the community, members are extending invitations
to join the group Jan. 16. For more information,
call 455-2413.

LEADING ROTARY: The Rotary Club of
Plymouth. founded in 1924, has announced its
officers for 1986: Donald Morgan, president; Gerald
Farrell, vice president; Charles Olson, secretary;
John F. Vos III, treasurer. Morgan, born in Detroit
attended Ohio Wesleyan and Case-Western Reserve
universities and earned his law degree in 1965 from
University of Michigan. With law degree in hand he
joined the firm now known as Kerr, Russell &
Webber where he is one of the senior partners. He
and wife Judy moved to Plymouth in 1967. He is a
past Plymouth Township Attorney, is a ruling elder
of the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth,
chairman of the Wayne County Znd District
Republican Party, and twice elected a member of
the State Bar of Michigan Representative
Assembly. His two children, Wendy and Donny,
attend Green Hills School in Ann Arbor and West
Middle School in Plymouth respectively.

TIN SALE: The American Cancer Society is
having an after-Christmas sale on cookies and
Christmas cards - both selling for half-price. The
14.-pound tin of cookies has a Currier and Iva
cover, which also can be used as a tray, and is
selling for $4 a tin. With a selection of more than 12
designs, boxes containing 25 Christmas cards each

are available from $4.50 to $9.50. The sale is in
progress at the nearest American Cancer Society
office or at the office a, 6227 Inkster Road, Garden
City. For information, call 425-6830.

ON THE AIR: V(SDP, the student-operated
radio station at Plymouth Salem High, is back on
the air after a two-week break for the holidays. For
FM stereo music, or local news and interviews,
tune in 88.1 on your FM dial.
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O 40- FOR 9 a OLDER

The employment program 01 the
Wayne County Offlce on Aging 11 le-
cepting applicatiom. The progra= in-
clude direct job placement and on-the
job training with pay for a variety 01
positiom in such fields u hedth care,
sales, secretarial clerical and mainte-
nance. Assistance is provided for job
Bearch skills, resume writing, Inter-
view techniques, self-confideoce build-
ing and goal-setting. Eligibility criteria
include being age 55 or older, a low in-
come resident of western Wayne Coun-
ty or downriver (excluding Detroit).
For information, call 467-3454.

I EMPLOYMENT DYNAMICS
Growth Works is seeking 16-21-year-

olds who are looking for a job. The Em-
ployment Dynamics Program offers
free job training and placement assist-
nace. You must live in western Wayne
County and meet eligibility require-
ments. For further information, call
455-4093.

Funded by Wayne County Private In-
dustry Council (WCPIC).

* SENIOR CHORE SERVICE
The Conference of Western Wayne

Chore Program has been funded for fis-
cal year 1986 beginning Oct. 1, 1985.

™program provid- i,Ii.u,IM th
11:ht ho-ehold maint-= talka 1,
clung lawn mowl* mow removal
and window/vall ¥-4 PY=.
m=tb®Worolder andown**m

home The program i for volo, citi-
:- living in Plymouth, Mymouth
To-hip, and Cantoo and repl-the
home chore program previogily col,-
ducted by Plymouth Recreation De-
partment There 11 no charge for the
service. For information, call 8234690.

I ADULT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Plymouth Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) needs adult community
member: to donate their time and ex-

. perti,e at the high achools. Needed 9
help phoning, typing, creating bulletin
board displays and serving u re,ource
people for careers and for German cul-
ture. If you can volunteer an hour or
two, contact Cyndi Burnstein at 459-
9435 after noon.

I TURNING POINT
If you need help solving a problem,

need someooe to listen, a referral or
information about drup and alcohol,
counselors at Turnlng Point can help.
Counselors are available 6:30-10:30

p.m. Monday through Friday by calling

4*400. T=,IV Point -0 providi
bolt4-. 10.490 --Ing by ap-
poim- Tur.* Point hapomp
nest program ot Growth Works Inc. 01
Plymouth.

I TOUGH LOVE

Tough Inve, a :elf-belp group for
parit, troubled by Imip behavior,
meets at 7 p.m. Mooda, kathe Faith
Community Church on Warren at Can·
ton Center Road in Canton.

0 0.-Ines

Group le,=• for beginner• 00 vio-
lin, viola or eello are being spomored
by the Plymouth Youth Symphony. ™
elas, i• being taught by Janita Haut
i=tructor of violin at Madonna College
and string, specialist at Ladywood
High School The cla* the only string
opportunity for elementary Khool age
children in Plymouth·Canton, meets
7:30-8.30 p.m. To,days in the instru-
mental mulk department at Plymouth
Salem }Bgh School For information,
call 459-1665 or 439-0074.

I SPECUL OLYMPICS

The Plymouth-Canton Special Olym-
pics Parent Advisory Council (SOPAC)
will be sponsoring a Special Olympics
program for mentally impaired Indi-

¥ld=114/6- 014* lathe P4*
*ton area. Any- 14/,
formadon Oarra for*,
coming 1-0• at .ho '0114 1ib 00
volinteer to help, call 4614§10 from I
un. to B p.m. or :97-7911 after 6 Bm

O -10-OOD WATCH

The Plymouth Ponce Diparbeat •
organhing a Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram for city reilde- An,oae inter
ested in becoming involved in the prB
gram may call 453-8600 from 8 Lm. to
s pm Monday-Friday. The program 1,
a protectioc apit redentl hmak-
imandber#art#

I CANTON HEAUTIRS '
The Canton Beauttfleatioo Commit-

tee meets at 7 p.m. the aecood Thurb
,day of each month at Cantom Township
Hall, Canton Center Road south of
Proctor.

I ASSERTIVENESS
FOR WOMEN

Small group le*loos are being of-
fired to deal with the effects of chang-
ing role, and lifestyles of women: de-
predm stress, low self-esteem and
nomaaaertion. Aak for Sandy at Canton
Mental Health Services, phone 459-
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Church of Toc
r Presents...

# Michael

,- i Wickett
Wednesday, January 15• 7:30 p.m.

Are you enthusiastic
because you have a prosperous

and rewarding personal and
professional life?

Do you know how to achieve
these things?

No? . . start 1986 with a winning touch!
Come... hear Michael Wickett-

learn to set and achieve goals
that will help you re-create your world.

Church of Today I./ 0 •ILI RO I

Jack Boland, Minister '
11200 11 Mile Road EastWarren, MI 48089 rf i i , #

(313) 758-3050 N , 8 •ILE

Sunday Rldlo 7 :00 a.m. • WXYT 1270 AM 01,1
8:00 a.m. • CKLW 800 AM Dlil

Sunday Tolevision 6 00 im. • WKBO Chan- 50

4 1.

t

I '

Arthritis Today
 Joseph J Weiss, M D

Rheumatology
20317 F,irmington Road

 Livortia Michigan ·ld 152
-     Phone. 478-7860

REASONS FOR NOT TAKING MEDICINE
There are a number of reasons why you may

not tai<e,a medicine as directed.
You niay•41* that you are experiencing an

unwanted side effect. Fof example, hearing loss
can accompany the use of high-dose asplrin. If
you note this problem while on asplrin, you may
stop the drug.to see if your hearing Improves.
You well may decide to do so without first calling
the doctor to obtain his advice.

Another reaion for not taking medicine as
directed is that the Instructions for Its use aren't
clear. One set of directions may be on the bottle,
but you recall the doctor discussing another eet
during the appointment.

In some Instances, you are the victim of
Information overload. Exactly what the doctor
said about taking medication got lost In a long
exchange of questions, answers, and declsions.
Or, there wasn't enough time to explain why the
drug was appropriate, and thereby overcome
your doubts about Its use.

The point 18 that In most cases of not taking
prescription as directed. you have a reason that
the physician should respect.

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?

HAVE YOU RECEIVED WHAT
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO?

EXPERT CONSULTATION
AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE

Christopher S. Varjabedlan
ATTORNEY

PLYMOUTH: 453-6300 SOUTHFIELD: 355·0000
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REUPHOLSTERING SALE
Sofas #om'249 Chairs from,149

Kitchen & Dining Chairs *om '19.95
5 Day Service Avdhilable

10% Dlicount to Senior Citizens
Check our Prices on CarpeUng and Plastic Covers

STATEWIDE
REUPHOLSTERY
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If your life depended on it,
would you go to

a full-service hospital
or

the most convenient one?

Why not both?

Westland Medical Center. We've

been here all along. We're now

privately-owned. A state-of-the-art
technological showplace, staffed
by 82 physicians in 34 different
4pecialties and subspecialties.
With behi nd-the-scenes support in
diagnostics, laboratories and rehab
services that rival the best in the

country Even more important
than our full range of services,
however, is how fast we deliver
them to you. As the leading
trauma center in Western Wayne
County, all of these resources are
available on a 24-hour basis. We

are fully-staffed and readiness-

intense on days, nights, weekends,
and holidays. Our intensive care
units are unrivaled in the State.

As a private institution, we've
added enhanced private rooms,
selectne menu options, same-
ciay surgery and broader support
services. We operate a compre-
hensive ambulance relay com-
munications system which ser-
vices sixteen hospitals besides
our own. In short, we can handle
your health and emergency
needs, however minor. Or major.
And we can do it 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, 52 weeks a
year At a momenfs notice.

Westland Medical Center. We've

been here all along. \AB're the
biggest hospital in your neighbor-
hood, and better equipped and
staffed than ever before to service
you. VW were designed to service
an enormous patient population.
Now we're also re-designed to
handle our own neighborhood
on the most intimate, intensive
ternis.

Drop by and see us. We're on
Merriman Road just north of
Michigan Avenue. See for your-
self - we're the best of both
worlds.

WESTLAND MEDICAL CENTER. The best of both worldi

t

2345 Merriman Roac\Aipstiand, Michigan 48185
EMERGENCY: 467-2713 • POISON CONTROL: 467-2825 • GENERAL INFORMATION: 467-2840
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medical briefs
JANUARY/helpline -

* HYPOTHER-A 01.- 1
A free profiram 00 "A Wintir Hanrd for hte Old:

Hypothermia" 411 be p,--ted by Cathed=
McAuley Health Cantu from H p. Mooday, Jan
20, at the Arbor Health Buitan& 990 W. Am Arbor

SIDEWALK SALE -
Trail at Hamy in Plymouth. Dr. Gall D-00, . *'2 1
medical director of urgent cari at Arbor Health,will dilcus: with -- citi- th. c- and Thursday, January 16th thru Saturday, January 19th Plymouth &

.· t .

symptoms of hypothermia, a mboormal tempera- Pi><. 1..·Ae·<4*2*39*.<309 ·3 = 23:.x ..:9, ··

ture of the body, and way: to prevent It. ··· ·

:19

=ic

0 QUIT SMOKING
FreshStart, a quit smoking program will be of-

fered at St. Mary Hospital at 5 Mile and I.evan in
Livonia, froh, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Jan. 21-22, and Tuesday/Wedne•day, Jan. 18-
29. The series, co-sponsored by the American Can-
cer Society, will be in the first floor nuning clab
room at the hospital. There im no charge but
preregistration 18 requested. To register call 464-
4800, ext. 2313. FreshStart deals with unoking u a
chemical addiction, u a habit, and u a psychologi-
cal dependency. The program atm offer• miles-
tions on dealing with weight control and stress
management.

I DIETARY PROGRAM

"Eating Well to Stay Healthy" will be presented
from 10:15 to 11 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 22, at Tooqu-
ish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plymouth. Chris
Granaderos, clinical nutritiontst with food services

department of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, will dis-
cuss the nutritional needs of senior citizens. Free
hypertension screening will be from 8:30-9:30 am.

I HARD OF HEARING

The Western Wayne County Self Help for Hard of
Hearing (SHHH) will meet at 7:30 pm Wednesday,
Jan. 22, in Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5833 Shel-
don north of Ford Road, across from Harvard
Square Shopping Center, Canton. The program wiU
feature an introduction to Cued Speech Reading by
Lorraine Zakek, speech pathologist for Oakwood
Hospital. No charge, open to the public. For more
information, call Pat Haggerty, 453-8894.
I GROWING OLDER

Registrations now are bieng accepted for a series
of six weekly classes for persons with aging parents
or other loved ones beginning 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
28, at Plymouth Canton High School on Canton Cen-
ter Road just south of Joy. Topics will include nor-
mal aging, memory loss, Alzheimer's Diseaae, com-
municating with the older adult, health promotion,
legal considerations, and community resources.
For further information, call Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools at 451-6660.

WSDP / 88.1

(WSDP-FM 88.lis the student-operated ra-
dio station at Plvmouth Centennial Education-
at Park (CEP).)

PROGRAM HIGHUGHTS

MONDAY (Jan. 13)
noon-6 p.m.... Studio 50.
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.. .. Family Health.

TUESDAY (Jan. 14)
4,5,6 p.m.... :Latest news, sports, weather.
4:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m.... Family Report - Tuscon sick child

program.

WEDNESDAY (Ja..15)
4:05 p.m.. ..This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus - Host Noelle

Torrace with guests from the Plymouth-Can-
ton community.

THURSDAY (Jan. 11)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m. ... Chamber Chatter - News of Can-

ton Chainber of Commerce hosted by Tani
Secunda.

FRIDAY (Jan. 17)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m.. . . CEP Sports Weekly.
7:30 p.m.... Basketball Game of Week - Salem

hosts North Farmington.

MONDAY (Jan. 20)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.

TUESDAY (Jan. 21)
4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6.10 p.m. ... Family Report - Single-parent

families.

WEDNESDAY (J- 21)
4:94 p.m.... Thil Day In History.

5:05 p.m.F•mily H.4..
6:10 p-Commuly Focu - Noelle Torr-

interviews impartant Flle from commility.

THURSDAY (Ja :1)
413 p.m. . Thin Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
8-10 p.m. BS E,cape with Geoffrey B

FRIDAY (Ja. 24)
415 p.m. . . Thil Day In Hk:tory.
515 p.m. ... Family Health.
tle p.6 ... CEP Sport• Weekly - Hoit Dan

John,too.

7:30 p.m. . . Buketball Game 01 Week - Plym-
outh Canton n Northvilk

MONDAY Ual. 27)
4:05,m... Tht, Day In Hbtory.
5,08 p. . Family Health.
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Designer clothes at discount prices. 261-l

Wonderland Center. Plymouth road at Middlebelt. Livonia. 425-9500.
(Designer labels remain on merchandise)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 - 2 -1
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3uy any c earance item from our ®pare
department and get a second c earance item,

Cof an equa or esser c earance price), for on y 99¢
T iis is avai ab e at our LIVONIA storeony.

I Sale Ends Sunday , Exchange only withreceipt
January 19, 1986 L. i N : - 1 .1.- 4¥ 1

.. . . iJ

EXAMPLE - *-Ti frit .111. - ..:1 '- :.rj *, '-2ff*,*249 -2: / .. t. 6- i.
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Schools named after outstanding educators -
 During the decade from 1966 to 1976
'Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
'named schools in honor of eight local
residents.

They were: Nancy Tanger, Gertrude
Fiegel, Russell Isbister, Dorothy Mil-
ler, Ruth Eriksson, Mildred Field, and
the Hulsings, Kenneth and Esther. This
was in continuance of a policy, estab-
lished in 1949, of naming elementary
schools after outstanding teachers, ad-
ministrators or board members.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL No. 7 on
Five Mile Road was named in honor of
Nancy E. Tanger.

The board vote in August 1966 cited
her long, distinguished record of ser-

. vice both as a teacher and as an ele-
mentary school principal in Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools. Mrs.
Tanger, who retired in June 1961, had
served the system for 34 years. Tanger
school opened in 1967.

Mrs. Tanger began to teach here in
1927. She taught 6th grade at the old
Central School, and was principal at
Starkweather, Central and Bird
Ehools. She was principal in the 1950s
when Bird School instituted an outdoor
camping program which was conduct-
ed annually until 1980.

Elementary School No. 8 on Joy
Road was named in honor of Gertrude
K. Fiegel in October 1967. Miss Fiegel
had taught in the school system for 36
years. It was her annual practice to
take her government and history class-
es to New York where they attended
sessions of the United Nations. Flegel
School was completed in October 1968.

PIONEER MIDDLE School was the
name given to Middle School No. 3 in
April 1968

The name was chosen because it was
the first school building planned specif-
ically for the middle school philosophy.
The school was dedicated in May 1969.

At a board meeting in April 1968, on
a motion made by Jack Moehle and

seconded by JoAnn Huiee, the board
named the school property at the cor-
ner of Canton Center and Joy Roads,
"Plymouth Community Centennial Ed-
ucational Park." (More in a future
column about Educational Park,
and how the two high schools built
there happened to be caUed Plym-
outh Salem and Plymouth Canton.)

It was in April 1968 that Elementary
School No. 9 on Canton Center Road
was named in honor of Russell L. Isbis

ter. Isbister was the highly respected
superintendent of the Plymouth-Canton
school system from 1951 to 1967.

Among the founders of Schoolcraft
College, Isbister also was a prime
mover in the establishment of Plym-
outh Educational Park. He was presi-
dent of the Michigan Association of
School Administrators and of the

Wayne County School Administrators
Association. He died in 1968 at age 60.

INCREASING POPULATION in
Canton caused the board to built the

next four elementary schools in Canton
Township, where Gallimore School had
opened in 1956 and Plymouth Salem
and Plymouth Canton high schools
opened in 1970 and 1972.

Elementary School No. 10 on Han-
ford in Canton Township was named in
honor of Dorothy Miller on May 11,
1970. Miss Miller taught first grade at
the Bird School beginning in the early
1950s. Miller School was dedicated in

May 1973.
Kenneth and Esther Hulsing, both of

whom had served on the school board,
were honored when Elementary School
No. 11 on Fleet Street in Canton was '

named after them in July 1972.
Kenneth L. Hulsing, who was an en-

gineering executive at General Motors,
served on the board for six years (1947.
1953) and was its president part of that
time. Mrs. Hulsing, who has been Clerk
of Plymouth Township since 1978, was
a member of the school board for 18

years (1954-72) and its president for six
years.

As each of the new schools opeN
there was the inevitable shifting of st

past and present the March 1976 meeting one concern
dents from one school to another. 1

parent asked board members to conal,
er the psychological effect on childr,
who might already have had thrl
changes of school. The result is rea
lessness, the parent declared, a•kir
for more consistency in education.

It was a sign of the times. With I
increasingly mobile society, scho
boards throughout the country were, r
doubt, having to cope with simili
problems.

(To be continued).

n / just fine
• the messages end that was troubl

Sam
Hudson

Ruth Eriksson, who came here in
1929, retired in April 1971. Elementary
School No. 12 on Haggerty in Canton
was named after her in January 1976.
Miss Eriksson taught 6th grade at old
Central School and was later principal

A new r
Hello Santa:

Hoping that you are rested after that
long and tiring trip down here because
I want to tell you that I need your help.
I am in trouble.

I need a new mail box.

My old one was ruined during the
Christmas holidays by folks, some of
whom claimed they were your agents,
stuffing all manner 01 things into the
box that had served me so well. Final-

ly, it broke down. It not only pried it-
self loose from the official platform it
was on, but the entire thing collapsed,

And nothing gets a fellow more upset
than to try to take his mail out of the
box and have it slip out of his hands

' and into the snow. Many were the
mornings when trying to dig the mail
out of the snow I used all sorts off pro-
fanity. I know that is wrong. But ht was
some sort of relief. Now Christmas has

come and gone and I still don't know if
I get all the mailar greeting cards sent
by friends.

So you see, Santa, I need a new box,
And need it badly.

Will you please look around to see if

of Smith Elementary School. She died
in October 1979.

Mildred E. Field, who had taught 40
years in this community and others
when she retired as principal of
Starkweather School in February 1972,

iail box vi

3 the strol
L W.W.

· Edgar
you have one that would solve my prob-
lems dudneyour next trip. You see, it
has gotten to be a habit with folks who
just eome along and stuff the box with
all the manner of things. Even the mer-
chants now have taken the trouble to
send their advertising along with the
mail. And what trouble that can be.

ONE COLD morning I really be-
came disturbed, One of the large men
chant stores had a magazine-type pub-
licity prepared, especially for the mail
boxes. That was fine except that my
mail box had 14 copies and they pushed
most of the other envelopes out to the
edge, and then knto the ground.

That was bad enough. But then came
the weekend when the papers are stuck

a

was the next to be honored. Elementa-
ry School No. 13 on Haggerty in Canton
was named after her in January 1976.

BY 1976, six of the Plymouth-Canton
district's schools had been located in
the City of Plymouth - that is Allen,
Bird, Smith, Starkweather, Central
Middle and East Middle.

Six were located in Plymouth Town-
ship - Farrand, Fiegel, Isbister,
Tanger, Pioneer and West Middle.

Seven were placed in Carlton Town-
ship - Eriksson, Field, Gallimore,
Hulsing, Miller, Plymouth Canton High
School and Plymouth Salem High
School.

ould do

:r

into the mail boI. This week, the paper
weighed three pounds and was in two
sections. In trying to get it out of the
box the sections separated and I spent
the next few minutes pawing in the
snow. I was not alone in complaining
for the next week the paper came in
two sections. And would you believe it,
one of the big sections was stuck in the
mail box on Saturday.

That could have been some relief had

it not been Christmas season. But with
that amount of material in the mail

box, there is little room for greeting
cards. So many of those sent to the lit-
tle white house with the green shutters
wound up in the snow. That was bad
enough but the snow blotted some of
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again.
So please will you look around your

premises up there and see if you can
find a large box suitable to hold a lot of
mail. I need it so badly.

I won't need the post to hold it. The
weight of the mail this year didn't
forge it down. I can use it again. But
please get me a large one.

It may seem early to be writing you
a letter asking for a special gift in your
bag when you don't visit Ul next De-
cember. But Santa, I want to be on
time and give you a chance to look
around.

I don't care what shape the box is in
- round or otherwise. But please bring
me a new box. It isn't fair to spoil a
fellow's Christmas by making him pick
up his mail out of the snow or have
messages from friends blurred to the -
point where they can't be read. That D-
not fair to both parties,

You always have been good in the
past. So, please see what you can do
this time.

We need a good substantial mail box.

MADE IN
AMERICA
AT

COMPLETE CO-ED
FACILITIES
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.. AMERICA!
THE LOOK: STRONG, SHARR HEALTHY./

¥ Fitness America makes it YOUR look with

challenging workouts, new facilities and State-Of- The-Art eipment. And a staff of Fitness Pros to help,you get MAXIMUM RESULTS ! ..
2 FOR 1 PRE GRAND OPENING BONUS: 50% OFFP

.

- Get a full year of great workouts for 2 PEOPLE FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE OR A 2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP FOR A LOW

ONE YEAR PRICE!
a .
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17235 Middlebelt - one block North of 6 Mile Road

Phone: 427-7300

Info,mation Offic• Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 RM.

Sal. 9:00 A.M. - 0:00 RM.

Sunday 16:00 A.M. - 8:00 RM.
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Come and enjoy the warm, cozy
atmosphere of the Jolly Miller Restaurant
and receive 2 dinners for the price of
one.

Reservations suggested.

Hillon Im 
.U#Milkr

14707 Northville Road
at 5 Mile, Plymouth

459-4500
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FOIt CALL AGES
"Relar uith foodt Relax in

the kitchen! You're not per-
Ii)rniing neurosurger>'. are you?
I f vour vouffle falls. the univene

uon't spin off its :ixis." ad 13es
Chef Steven Mark Weis*.

"Clilinar>'illineC' N the
trademark ot thib author. food

cothultant and chet. who mixes

hiN metaphon uith a ra/or-
h harp 49 nse of humor to make
a *et'iou, point: preparrng and
eating food can he deliriou fun
fort he at-home chef.

"It'h time. Na>'4 the Ari/ona-
r,a.ed tood expert. -to get back
to the ba,ics. For close to two

decade>u American havetoved

Uith niousses. radicchio salads

and pimiento garnibhesto
achieve culinar> 3(,phistication."

"Weke explored the cuisines
of the world and hine been ex-

ptied to good tood. We u ant
the he.t ofe#erething. But now
therek a gourmet backlash. and
the elaborate showiness is com-

ing to an end." predicts Steve.
"Todat" he notes. "the height
of sophistication is not w'orr>'-
ing about how·complicated
food 1% but simply enjoying it.
Food i one of the most plea-
urable activitie% of everyday
life. It'$ a source of comfort

and io>." 4.t>+ Stefe.

I-hiN Colinar>- Intitute 01

Ainerica graduate has come to
the n.hcue of gourmet-weary
cook. with a number offun and

IA o lou f de.hertx. S (1. put onan
..r

time I.tic>"faceandapair of
oun-alh and get down to a little
illine.0.

lake Pudding Piua."Pud-
ding Pi//a'?" you aAk. "Why
flcit )'' cozinterN Stere. "It'% a

colorful and highly imaginati,e

. Ort.

..I:. i

4

dessert - for grown-ups and
for kids," according to Steve.
It's one of those quick and easy
culinary "giggles" that the
whole family can enjoy. This
eye-catching treat features a
cookie dough crust spread with
a mixture of instant pudding
and whipped topping. Half of
the pizza is topped with fresh
fruit for Mom or Dad; the other
half, with tempting morsels like
chocolate chips, nuts and mini-
ature marshmallows for kids.

Another dessert that takes

the wrinkle out of a fretted brow

is a ready-made croissant filled
with instant puddingand coated
with a delicious homemade

glaze. If thatdoesn't tickle your
fancy, Chocolate-Dipped Fro-
zen Sandwiches certainly will.
One version will please kids'
palates with a chocolate flavor
pudding and peanut butter
filling. while the minty varia-
tion provides a more sophisti-
cated taste. Once the cookie

sandwiches are frozen, dip them
in an easy chocolate sauce, then
sprinkle them with nuts. Put
them back into the freezer for

an anytime snack or dessert.

"We all grew up on peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches."
laughs Steve. So he created this
nostalgic dessert version which
he calls Pudding-Jelly Cake-
Wiches. You'll find them even

more yummythan thechildren's
lunchbox standby.

Chef Steve Weiss recom-

mends a little culinary silliness
to cure the seriousness that

afflicts so many cooks. "Serve
one of these light-hearted des-
serts. he advises, "and your
next meal will be a lot more fun."

Pudding Pizza is Chef Steven Mark Weiss's idea of culinary silliness.

Pudding Pizza
1 package (17 00 refrigerated %ugar cookie dough
I package (4-ser,ing fi,e) unilla or French

vanilla flavor inftant pudding and pie filling
1-1/4 cupf cold rnilk

I cup thawed frnien whipped lopping
2 cups (about) fre%h fruit (sliced ctrawberrief,

halved feedlef green grapex. blueberries)*
2 tablepoons (about) melted currant jelly

*Or ufe 1/2 cup niiniature marshmallows. 1/4 cup
chopped pecarn and 1/2 cup %emi-iweet chocolate
flavored chips: omit jelly.

Cut cookie dough into 1 4-inch .lice+. Place on ungreased
12-inch pi,ia pan and pre evenly on bottom and hide3.
Hake at .150° for 15 minutee or until golden brown. Cool:
then chAL

Prepare pudding mix a* directed on package for pudding,
reducing milk to 1-1 4 cups. [.et %tand 5 minutes: then
foId iii whipped topping. Shorth before serving. pread
pudding mixture event, over croft. Arrange fruitf on
top and bruh lightly with jelly. Chill. Makeh IO to 12
crvings.

For Two-Way· Pudding Pizza. arrange fruits on half and
prinkle marshmallows, nuts and chips on other half.

Note: Before arranging cookie slices. pii,a pan may be
sprayed with non-stick oil to prevent sticking.

Chocolate-Dipped
Frozen Sandwiches

I cup cold rnilk

1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
I package (4-serving dze) vanilla or chocolate

flavor instant pudding and pie filling
I cup thawed frozen whipped topping

24 large plain cookies (chocolate wafers or graham
cracker§)

2 xquares unsweetened chocolate
1/3 cup milk
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup finely chopped walnuts

Add milk gradually to peanut butter in deep narrow-
bottom bowl. blending until smooth. Add pudding mix.
Beat slowly at lowest speed of electric mixer until well
blended, about 2 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes. Fold in

whipped topping. Spread filling 1 2 inch thick on 12 of
the cookies. Top with remaining cookies. pressing lightly
and vmoothing edges with spatula. Free,e until firm.
about 3 hours.

Meanwhile. heat chocolate with milk in saucepan over
, low heat. stirring until chocolate is melted. Add sugar

and stir until completely dissolved. Remove from heat.
Add vanilla. Cool: then chill. Dip frozen sandwiches
about halfway into chocolate mixture: then sprinkle ,
generously w}th nuts. Store in freezer. Makes 2 dozen.

Minty Frozen Sandwiches: Prepare Chocolate-Dipbed
Frozin Sandwiches as directed, substituting pista¢hio
flavor instant pudding and pie filling for vanilla iIi?(or
and adding 1/4 teaspoon peppermint extract.

, I

Mocha Mousse Croissants

1 tablespoon instant qualit, coffee
1-1/4 cups cold milk

1 package (4-serving size) chocolate flavor instant pudding
and pie filling

1 cup thawed frozen whipped topping
6 frozen croissants. thawed

88#w invant coffee in milk. Add pudding mix and prepare aj
directed on package Fold in whipped topping and chill. Shortly
before serving. split croissants horizontally and heat on ungreased
baking sheet at .125° for about 10 minutes. Cool and fill with pudding
mixture. allowing about 1/3 cup for each. Garnish with additional
whipped topping and chocolate curls. if desired. Store any left overs
in refrigerator. Makes 6 servings.

For almond topping. combine 2 tablespoons softened butter or mar-
garine. 1/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar and I tablespoon light
cream or half and half. Stir in 1,2 cup slivered almonds. Prepare
Mocha Mousse Croissants as directed,spreading nut mixture evenly
over tops of croissants before heating.

Pudding-Jelly Cake-Wiches
1-1/4 cups cold milk

1/2 cup peanut butter
1 package (4-serving size) vanilla or buttencotch flavor instant

pudding and pie flilin:
1 pound cake

1/2 cup currant or strawberry jelly

Gradually blend milk into peanut butter in deep narrow-bottom
bowl. Add, pudding mix and beat as directed on package. Chill,
Shortly before serving. cut pound cake into 16 slices. For each Uke-
wich. spread one side of 2 cake slices thinly with jelly and fill Wiik
1/4 cup pudding mixture. Chill; cut into halves diagona]ly. Makes
8 servings, y-
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DOUBLE COUPONS ALL WEEK 1

• 37300 FIVE MILE liD
LIVenla • Phone 464-7570

• 38000 ANN ARBOR RD
Llvonla • Phone 4640330

• 33503 FIVE mILE liD
Llvonla • Phone 261-6565

Excluding Coffee, Cigarettes, And Free Coupons
Offer Limited to Manufacturer's'Coupons of 50¢ Or Less

PrICBS & Illims 000(1 Monoay. January 13 Thru Sunday January 20. 1980. Con,rign! 1906.

STOIIE HOURS
DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM

NEW SUNDAY HOURS 9 AM TO 6 PRI

CHOICE MEATS AND SUPER SERVICE AT STAN'S
U.S.D.A. Choice, Blade Cut Whole Beef ;>i .

Fresh Hamburger From

...... ="' °S GROUND0"Ul,n DUIC LIOI

ROAST lim EYE

LI]  Sliced Fre

CHUCK

Semi-Boneless Fresh

CHUCK EXTRA LEAN

Fresh, Skinless Hygrade's, All Meat

Boneless BONELESS BALL PARK $169 GROUND S199CHUCK
ROAST ........... Sl9 ||||| | Lb$299 FRANKS...........Lb

Fresh

SIRLOIN ,..,,......Lb
Farmers Choice Lean

Boneless WHOLE DELI FRESH HomemadeENGLISH CUT 3159 TURKEY BREASLS,139 SLICED BACON ibs.169 OVEN READYROAST.... ....Lb MEAT LOAF. 149
- . ]Illifil: T STI 2 6 ....
/T.1 J /1 1, - .1 .]dal-d[J!1

/dlf///8/9,107,/ir,7,0 A 911131'llitl]Alt'11]ill]4ll
DeliciousFresh

MIN' nouGHY 8399 1 1 ) Bourmet sliced S79HARD SALAMI.. Lb......... . Lb 1

-         Large, Crispy U.S. No. 1 11.'
Delicious Large Firm Red Or Green Pink Or White Zipperskin Lean Sliced

STUFFED 3299 vme mueneo TEXAS fLORIDA FLORIDA KOSHER · 3979
FLOUNDER- . 1.Each TOMATOES CABBAGE Gragetrull Tangerlnes CORNED BEEF . Lb - U

21143?L

Fresh Creamy Smooth

8299 77 C 25C
For V

C E 996 CHEESE ........ Lbsl 99COD 89 AMERICAN
FILLETS .........Lb

-W

'I

Real Thick & Rich In Quarters Frozen TWO FREE* -

HELLMAN N 'S HEINZ IMPERIAL BANQUET TIKETS
TO

MAJ(WEU HOUSE®
DAY WITH THE

ma,onnalse RETCHUP Margarine Friell Cllicken
10 N J--7 19, 1- DETROIT MSTONS#

DETROIT PISTONS
•Gel ,ou, 2 FREE ge•1,11 ad-Ion 0-t,

LOS ANGE LES LAKERS game D, 6,1*9 w
"TI C•1 01 M=-1 H.*1e ¢08,0 0,
M='.11 Houle' **Mill Cofhe

 8138 06 anc 81 99O . N. 5000 Fam- M- 1 FREE 2
p. 01 PISTONS/MAXWELL

32-OZ 142 LD HOUSE' Wrigb-ds

• FREE MAIWELL

pIll HCXSE• COFFEE 
SE -D

U# - ml 81-1/ :11 pllm UmH 1le WI  *10 MIr-Se ul o. ma allifill. 81, PIall. Umil 111 Im allill".1 110 Pld'a. 61 1% F -

--1.....IW#lv./6 0 1

.- ti Ill 2 [1_ 0!14 11_ 1 . Im.
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BEANS

16-Oz

i

. uans

-li*/4,2 ;... .
3 6*«.A., 2 4,- - .

- Nature's Best \4& ,™. Irmi

/ PORK &
.4...,-. -- Nature's Best

411 TOMATO 7
1 soup

4 j
CREAM Y

4 PEANUT h
BUTTER

4

.11

324' 4 '1
r.

0/4 44/

f 8/Al
1

1.9

1.14

.

. 0 -9 -0,=1414TURES B

Nature'a Best

Nature's Best

TomATo
eall..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            : A CHIERE
01.UUL

8.

9 -25- 4 15.02- 1 44* ./I
S BE I W -lfggr 1f Cans I. ·ixtilwl h #Ii I-

Nature's Best

I '' 1 44  Cream Style Or , D .,
'e 244

Whole Kernel    ,  i,T,:eG·1-••.a·,8, ,*,11-itt•14,
t.,af J f,,I;=99¥*,$':,5

·t.

'. CORN
2

¢*RTURE'S BE
r h h

31 - 4..o,1, Cans f + .0

.13TURES Nature's Best >
..9.. -1-I French Style Or

4

3, 4 :r CUT GREEN r-2 1

Dellcious

Nature's Bes!
4.met I 'EA"3

16-Oz
Cans

./.
.12©.M / Nature's Best

Sliced Or .7 . 1 -'. -1.

LE j
OES ,*a '43 ' '|.,     -

S 12
41, £:..I
' i

07Till I I
I. 1 4illy //Mil r

WHO
POTAT

-1 Cans

/UMIJ 0

.

PEAS

4.3116-Oz
Cans

%
P

28-Oz Can

NATURE'S BEST
-TOMATOES......6gc

50·Oz Jar, Regular Or
48-Oz Jar, Nature's Best

NATURAL
APPLE SAUCE...

-

$109 48-Oz Can, Nature's Best

PINEAPPLE 8100 iio,3 BestJUICE ............... Cum'„8 ...

16-Oz Cans, Nature'l Best

STEWED
FOMATOES.....
9-Oz Can, Natureb Best

:RUIT
GOCKTAIL ......
9·Oz Can, Nature's Best
ellow Cling

SLICED
'EACHES ......

.

2

1

2

N
.

.

28-Oz Can

S NATURE1 BEST 8100
I For I PEAR HALVES ....

84-Oz Can, Delicious8100 NATURE'S BEST 8129
APPLE JUICE .... 1
48-Oz Can Nature's Best

CRAllbERRY S1298100

48-Oz Can, Nature's Best 48·Oz Bof th Naturlis B.t JU Ayj&5

CRANBERRY 8129 All MI,ME Illi-/IlimilIFIIWL
APPLE .............. a.
48.02 Can, Nature's Best -Ati-,- - f..'lifi
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Pizza lovers: Ole'

It's your wee k ,arty perfect

7

6

.

1,265 ,
,

wd

Pizza lovers arise! Your time has

come. The U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture officially has designated the week

- of January 13-19 as National Pizza
Week.

What this means is that a majority of
Americans who enjoy eating pizza have

6.2• finally been officially recognized.
.73. Who *invented'pizza?
5; While early history indicates the

Greeks and Etruscans each created a
..

' dough crust similar to pizza - and
even topped or stuffed the dough with
various ingredients - it is certainly
the Italians with which pizza is most
closely identified. (Today, Americans
eat more pizza than the Italians.)

The first pizzeria in the United
States appeared in New York City in
1905. However, the food didn't really
come into its own here until after

World War II. American GIs, serving in
Europe, discovered the joys of pizza
and brought it back with them upon re-
turning to the states.

SOME OF the early popularity of
pizza is attributed to three celebrities:
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Jackie
Gleason,

Sinatra and Gleason became such

- fans of pizza early on that they herald-
ed the food whenever possible. (Glea-

:. son often mentioned pizza on his TV
14 . shows.)

One of Martin's most popular songs,
- · "That's Amore," included the line,

"When the moon hits your eye like a big
· pizza pie, that's amore."

Thanks to the song and the efforts of
the three celebrities, pizza sales
zoomed!

According to a recently published
study quoted in Pizza Today Magazine,
there are now more pizza businesses
than any other type of specialty food-
service - including hamburger shops.

When all the figures are in, U.S. res-
taurant pizza sales (including car-
ryouts) are expected to reach a
staggering 6.1 billion dollars in 1985.
And, frozen pizza sales totaled more
than three-quarters of a billion dollars
last year.

=_ Easy Piz:
.

will thrill c
Looking for an extra special present

to give your youngster on his or her
birthday this year?

If so, invite a group of friends to a
happy birthday lunch or supper and
serve Party Pizza Puffs. The puffs are
perfect for a children's party because
they are easy to make, handy to eat,
nutritious and flavored to put smiles on
all the kids' faces.

A ground beef filling, which gets its
kid-pleasing flavor from pizza sauce,
shredded mozzarella cheese and Italian

seasonings. is enclosed in turnovers of
a flaky dough. Although the dough is a
homemade yeast bread, it is simple to
make and requires no lengthy rising pe-
riods

This b one treat you can serve chil-
dren with confidence, because while
they are enjoying its fun form and fla-
von they'll be benefiting from the nu
trients the puffs provide.

PARTY PIZZA PUFFS

1 4 lbs. ground beef
1 medium ocion, chopped
1 clove garlic, mineed

114 Up. talt
4 Up. oregano leaves
1/. tip. basil leaves

R

WHO SERVES up more pizza each
week in restaurants than anyone else?
This honor goes to Pizza Hut which has
more than 4,800 restaurants in all 50
states and 32 foreign countries.

Pizza Hutls the nation's largest user
of mozzarella cheese. What's more,
these restaurants use more than 200

million pounds of flour, 190 million
pounds of tomatoes, and 20 million
pounds of soybean oil each year. (And,
it takes about 9,700 hogs and almost
1,900 cattle daily to supply the pork
and beef needs of the chain.)

The term "Saturday night special"
might well refer to pizza. More pizza is
consumed in America on Saturday
night than any other night of the week.

WHAT ARE America's favorite piz-
za toppings?

The number one pizza topping is pep-
peroni. Pork and beef rank second and
third respectively.

As far as the most unpopular toi*-
ing, that choice seems universal - it's
anchovies.

Incidentally, "pizza" in Italian
means "pie" so when you order a pizza
pie in a restaurant, you're actually
repeating yourself and requesting "pie
pie."

THE GUINESS Book of World Re-

cords says the largest pizza ever baked
measured more than 80 feet in diame-
ter and weighed almost 185 pounds.
When served, it was cut into 60,318

pieces.
So pizza lovers - celebrate your

week!

a P uffs

;hildren
4 Up. pepper
1 can (8 oz.) pizza :auce
1 cup milk
11, cup lard or shortening
2 packages (44 oz. each) dry yeatt
3 cops nour
011

14 cups (6 oz.) shredded monarella

Brown ground beef, onion and garlic
in large frying pan. Pour off drippings.
Sprinkle 4 tsp. salt, oregano, basil and
pepper over beef. Stir in pizza sauce.
Scald milk; stir in lard and cool to 105

degrees to 115 degrees F. Stir yeast in
milk mixture to dissolve. Add 1 tsp.
salt and 2 cups flour, beating until
smooth. Gradually stir in remaining
flour to form soft, but not sUcky,
dough. Turn onto lightly floured sur-
face and kne.16 until dough is easy to
handle; cover and let rest 15 minutes.
Cut dough into 8 equal pieces; roll each
piece into a 7-inch circle and lightly
brush with oil. Stir cheese into beef
mixture. Place 46 cup beef mixture in
center of each dough circle; fold each
into half circle. Turn edges over and
crimp to seal. Place turnovers on Ught-
ly oiled baking sheets, brush tops light-
ly with oil. Bake in preheated hot oven
(400 degrees F.) 15 to 18 minutes or un-
til lightly browned. Yield: 8 turnovers.

Burritos - g
What do all the following foods

have in common, besides being Med-
can dishes: tacos, tostadas, enchila-
das, chimichangas, burritos and chile
rellenos? They all make party-perfect
entrees for your next informal gath-
ering.

A burrito, or meat-filled flour tor-
UHa undwich, is an excellent exam-

pie of a tasty and unique Mexican en-
tree. It is prepared with a shredded
pork filling which may require an un-
familiar cooking technique. However,
the results are worth the extra time

and effort.

Shredded is a popular Mexican
cooking method for meat. It's really
quite easy to prepare pork for shredd-
ing. First, braise a boneless pork
roast, such as the shoulder blade (Bos-
ton) roast, with onion and garUc.
When the pork is tender, remove it
from the cooking utensil and place
the cooked roast on a clean cutting
board. Using two forks, separate the
meat into thin strips. Then the
shredded pork is cooked with addi-
tional seasonings such as tomato
sauce, chopped green chilies, vinegar,
chili powder, oregano and cumin.

Burritos lend themselves to parties
because the guests can assemble
them at the table. The basic pork fill-
ing is wrapped in warm flour tortil-
las. Guests can add any combination
of toppings. A few suggestions include
shredded lettuce, grated radishes, sal-
sa and sour cream.

PARTY PORK BURRITO

Preparation time: 45 minutes

Here's a

fresh frui
When a special occasion calls for an

attractive dessert, dress up fresh fruit
in the easy but elegant Fanciful Fruit
Pizza.

The do-ahead crust is made with re-

frigerated sugar ready-to-slice cookie
dough and topped with a cream cheese
mixture and fruit. An orange mar-
malade glaze adds the finishing touch.

FANCIFUL FRUIT PIZZA

17-oz. roll refrigerated sugar ready-to-
slice cookie dough
8-oz. package Meam cheese, softened

45 cup sugar
4 Up. vanilla

fresh or canned peach halves
strawberries, whole and cut in half
fresh or frozen bloeberries

4 cup orange marmalade
1 Tbep. water

TIMESAVER SPE

Shepherd Pie

4 rs 1.99

PastiesT T.
Beef or Cheker

Dillcloue fne110*ille¥ a hea

Only '2.35 cor 3 Re

c>Iclqgd
SCOTTISH BAKE HOUSE

9-Mi

Coo-: time: 2 k=r, 46 -Ites

3 ». booeleu pork *kollder blade
(Bo-) roast
1 large oill, qurtered
2 eloveigarlle, cit h half
1 top. salt
Water

1 cam (16 01) tomato slice
1 can (401.) chopped green chilies
2™p. white vegar
1 Tb.p. chill powder
2 Up. dried oregano leaves
1 tip. ground clmi•
Large flour tortillas, warmed
Toppings: shredded lettice, grated
radishes, salga. sour cream, if de-
stred.

Cut pork shoulder roast into 3 to 4
pieces. Place pork, onion, garlic and
salt in Dutch oven. Add 44 inch water

to pan; cover tightly and cook slowly
2 hours or until pork- is tender. Let
cool slightly in juice Meanwhile
combine tomato sauce, chilies, vine-
gar, chili powder, oregano and cumin
in large saucepan. Cook slowly 10
minutes. Remove pork from pan and
discard juices. Shred pork with two
forks. Combine shredded pork with
sauce and heat 4 to 5 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Spoon 4 cup of pork
filling into center of each tortilla. Add
loppings, if desired. Fold bottom side
of tortilla over filling. Fold each side
of tortilla toward center over filling
overlapping each side to form pocket.
Repeat with remaining ingredients.
Serve immediately. Yield: 8 to 9 bur-
ritos.

twist:

t pizza
Heat oven to 375 degrees F. Cover a

14-inch pizza pan or 15x10-inch jelly
roll pan with aluminum foil. Slice cook-
ie dough into 4-inch slices. Arrange
slices, sightly overlapping in bottom of
covered pan. Bake at 37S degrees F. for
9-11 minutes or until golden brown.
Cool completely. Remove from foil.
Combine softened cream cheese, sugar
and vanilla. Spread mixture over cook-
ie crust. Arrange fruit over cream
cheese. Combine orange marmalade
and water. Spoon over fruit. Chill. Cut
Into wedges to serve. Refrigerate lefto-
vers. 10-12 servings.

Tip: To easily remove foil from
crust, place wire rack or cookie sheet
over crust. Hold rack in place and in-
vert pan Peel off foil. Replace baking
pan or serving dish ind turn crust right
side up.

ICIALS THRU 1-18-86

Cinnamon
S

Rolls

4,or; 1.00

6.Wed. A
&!U

4

4....

Family and frionds can -rve thim-vee Wth Party Pork Burritos
topped with shredded lettuce, grated radi,hes and ulia.

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
30001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Dirictly Acrou thi Street
from Stan'I MarIM • 404-0490

Prices ood 14 thru 1-12-86

COKE, COKE CLASSIC, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE,
DIET CAFFEINE-FREE COKE,
SQUIRT, DIET SQUIRT, SPRITE,
DIET SPRITE, SUNKIST, TAB, $198 +

dep.
DR. PEPPER 8 pk. 1h liter blls.

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, ORANGE CRUSH, DIET ORANGE CRUSH,
GRAPE CRUSH, TAHITIAN TREAT, CANADA

DRY GINGER ALE, STRAWBERRY CRUSH  0 988 pick 10 oz. btls. + d. p.

R.C., DIET RITE, R.C. 100, $.78
DIET R.C. 100 8 pack 16 oz. btli. , 1 + d•P.

FAYGO V2 LITERS
MIX'N' MATCH 8/$198INCLUDES LIKE AND DIET LIKE + d. p.

FAYGO COLA  LITERs 8/99* + dep

NEW STORE HOURS

MON.-SAT. SUNDAYS

9 A.M.-7 P.M. 12-5 P.M.

0 0

Waohington
Red Dillcious

or Golden ..¢
Apples V. Le

e an

/ Observer & Eccentric
Newspaper carrier.

Call 591-0000

for details

PEPSI

Caflelne F-, Moentaln
Dew, 81104 & Diet, A & W &
Diet, Vernon & Diet

6 Pack Cans '1.99
2 Uter Bottle 8 Pack 44 Ltr. 219

A i #88- Lelfu-ce de"//Al
I A

R 1*90 FOR OVER 30 YEARgl

BananasJOHN'§ BUTCHER BLOCK £52& %*+69' 1 90LB *H
New Phone Nimber f' Ii"Ii.Lifijigi-"i'1ildiii,ji"i'I.'ffi'I [ifi'"A 111 1 9,1-.18.E"I

455.5333 -£ 11&2.. Homo- W Gal. 990 2% - IA Gal 890 %4% - IA Gal 790
r-./.le:921\64: Hard 8alami

1. (64%442 -- 1 1--44/:,„ 8/A.A- Gourmet Louls *chal,IUil*W-94/ -- -Vikl-8 Styl Turkey Breast 
1.99  3.39 u

New Owners - Bill 8 Terry Lyon

A.

Good 1/9/86 thru 1/24/86

-OPEN BOON - -U
I LOCAHON • -01 PLYMOUTH Ill • -7-eeS 11,7,·' A

LA'/11/AY//#711/1/• CHOICE KANSAS BEEF • CUSTOM CUT MEATS

C TRY ZINC FO* COLDI G¥4 . SEAFOOD • PARTY TRAYS• DEW • AT SUPERMARKET
Skin'll Regular or

IAL WINCORS
PRICES (OR LESS)

81:dl bow *• 10 W *IM In FREEZER SPECIALS Hot Dogs -0 1.99 L. adic
Featuring Kan:al Beef /*' < BOIOgna_„21.99 

Routing SausageGround Chuck Ground Round Stadium

1 miNE= $14.99 10 Ib $18.90 10 Ib or Polish

KWO,01
.8 08 KIbIoa-?2.89 L.$7.96 5 tb $9.60 5.lb

¥14*lthway. * $ 4.59 tb Stewing Beef Whole N- Yolk ,
$229 Ib SIng Cholco$1.49 It

$ 1.39 It Nomnot (42-15 lb. Av.) i
$199 h. F W -

1Ut- 1 b" I. 0.-

t·+

1 Muenster, Mozzi,rella

or Hot Pepper Chopped
S i

Cheese

- ----

, 4
.

64 ..0-44, i...1

lf#*•:4,4---*

:f,44.

./...11

.......

1
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School*+eal Mickey Mouse
to Plymouth college student

.

'P.

40'nni'Coftman
staff writer

Gillian Lyon of Plymouth hao been
taking some Mickey Mouse counes
with some Goofy people while attend-
ing Central Michigan University.

Lyon, 19, the daughter of Ken and
Lynn Lyon, did her studying In Walt
Disney World, Orlando, Fla., frdm Sept.
15 to Jan. 4, as part of the college's
work-study program.

She worked in the Coral Isle restau-

rant in the Polynestan Village, a resort
area where tourists stay while visiting
Disney World and Epcot Center.

Lyon, who is majoring in hotel-res-
taurant management at CMU, worked

: as a bartender (mixologist), hostess,
, cashier and stock girl.

"I like to work with people," she
said. "The idea sounded interesting, so
I took off one semester. I received 10

college credits."
SHE WAS paid a small salary and

lived in Snow White Village, a mobile
home park. She was transported by van
to and from the restaurant. The lodging
and transportation e;penses were
deducted from her pay.

"There were people from all over
working there," said Lyon. "Some of
the Europeans work a year at Epcot. I
was meeting people from all over the
country.

"It's not that much money, but it was
a great experience," said Lyon. "There
was one other girl from CMU."

Lyon was interviewed by Disney
World college relations representatives
on the CMU campus.

"There are 20,000 an*,- at Di,
ney World. College student: are needed
to fill the empty :paces," uid Lyon.
'This benefits them u well u n"

One of the important fringe benefits

le wiricalled cast

mimbers. Our unHorm

w-'costume.!twee

like playingapict The
whole atmo,pher, 18

one of entertaining
People.'

--400

of working at Disney World 13 the
chance togoonalltherides and visit
the displays and be entertained for
free, as a "casual temporary," u Lyon
was called.

SHE ALSO received discounts of 20

percent on purchases and ate at the
restaurant for free.

She was trained by the Disney staff.
"They taught us how to smile and ap-
proach the guests. The customers were
called guests. We were called cast
members. Our uniform was a costume.

It was like playing a part. The whole
atmosphere is one of entertaining peo-
pie," said Lyon.

"There's so much to learn about Dis-

ney World. They're building a movie
studio and the Floridian Hotel and
there are housing projects

"Christmas is the really busy season,

but then It :lows down comiderably,"
said Lyon

Mod ol thegue- wer,Mendly. I
said, but like 111 public contact jobe,
'mme of them can getooyour nerve• "

He costume conlisted of a lig
dr- graced by large, bright-colored
nowers.

I wuonly an hour from the beach. I
went ocaome-48, crulie and wemt•ky-
diving," she sald. "I wanted to try to
get into the Christmas Parade.

Epcot li neal, with all the differoot
countries," sbe maid.

I had been there before, two or
three timer

SHE SAID she ts loging her tan and
getting readjuted to Michigan weath-
er, which was in the balmy 301 on Fri-
day.

°ne Florida weauier wn Feat um
til the beginni91 of December, and then
it got really coli My blood huthlnned
out 00 much,"she said.

Lyon is glad to be back at college
where she i: a member of Sigma Kap-
pa Sorority, 80 she can finish work
toward her bachelon degree in hotel
restaurant management "I want to
concentrate on the hotel aspect and
take some languages," she laid.

Lyon, who has put henelf through
college by working, maintains a 3.0
grade point average.

She got interested In management
and dealing with the public while she
was working at the Cozy Cafe in Plyin-
outh.

"I think rd like to go back to Dimey
Word for a week orio," ihe :aid. "But

first I have to get through college."

+ : I. &*:ap:,F... i.,I-31
all•in Lyon, IA and Joi,nlli /•94 004 101•
8004 .tW# Dieney Wo,§* O.,Ii/, - Lyon - .................O/Ir./.../..41
oinlly returned to M,mouth, after Io,king Uw. -m--9. % ..51

..
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Plymouth YMCA has a way /6
Canton girl a Miss Michigan contestant to help relieve your aching back]

The Plymouth-Canton community and photograph and wai called in for felt that this wu her year," Bald her I, Dinni, Collman Tal, who has been with the YliCA for Per•087 Sald Loce, "Ineld< rela*
has a contestant in the Miss Michigan. an interview Jan. 5 in Bloomfield Hills. mother. "She 011 go to France in Feb- aft wine, two yearm, tom,01 hl *a<M at , IMO&* *44*.USA Pageant, to be held in March In She found out lut week that te wu ruary and then come back and enter Wayne State Unlter:Ity and w= an - J· *

Macomb County. chosen u a contestant in the pageant the pageant." "Oh, my achIng back" cupational therapli ,---Affi'•·-r'tifiti,2
She is Laurie Bailey, the daughter of which will take place March 2 at Ma- The winner of thi MI- Michigan For amyol who ever made Uat urvivockid 11* /li......

Lynn and Patricia Bailey of Canton. comb County Community College. Pageant will go to Florida to compete statement, the Plymouth Community proN,014» 06 1101 4,- 57'613*-
Bailey, 17, is a junior at Plymouth Contestants will be judged om perion- in the Min USA Pageant Family YMCA has a cla= that might op after thefre 00 =444//li...:illimi:Killisilizh.Salem High School. ality, poise and appearance. Tbe Bailey family arrived in Cantoo alleviate the problem mower and ey fee
She submitted an application form "We had been talking about it and we about a year ago from New York. Aines Tal of Mymouth Township after. Or when the firlt mow falll Or Idld|4'm at¢er*0¥41.»0.4

will conduct three -i= of the six- in the :pring, whille, •tart to lid HZ.*1& 40|C|a- lia Muiv*
week clan. Enrollment is taking place theirstation wagoof

Morning School to hold discussion night - Tai said the ct= win include an ex

The New Morning School will hold a
discussion 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 21,
to introduce teachers and parents.

The school, 14501 Haggerty, Plym-
outh, was founded in 1973 u a state
certified, non-profit, parent coopera-
tive school for children in prlchool
through the eighth grade. f

Registration for the fall 1986'Bemes-
ter will take place during the meeting.

According to school officials, the
school offers individualized learning by
doing. "When children are prelented
with project, and academic vork that
isof high interest, at their *111 level
and within grasp, every child socceed,
and feels good. Success fostah success
This ispart of the magic at New Morn-
ing," said Rita Heaven, 13-year teacher

at the school.

THE SCHOOL :trenes parental in-
volvement, in all upects of the •ebool':
program, from helping in the elia-
room to administrative talk•.

New Morning i the only parent.co-
operative in Ioutheastem Miehlen at
the elementary and middle »chool
level.

Parents are now working 00 the
school'; large,t f und-railer, the 'Tenth
Annual Benefit Auction," to be held
March 15 in Roma Hall.

Clanes are for childrem ages 1 to 14.
Beginning with a parect-toddler el-,
there are preschool cia-, full and
half-day kindergarteo program, and a
certified achool for gradei ove to eight

A PERSONALIZED day care pro-

gram D planned for September 1986,
which will be limited to 12 prachool
children.

"Each child ts comidered individual

ly for enrollment, ba,ed 00 whether the
school determine: it can mccegfully
meet the need, of the student If the

parent: undentand and support the
philo,ophy of the sehoot, It will be a
succe=ful experience for the child,"
maid Elatne Yagiela, director.

The :tudemt-teacher ratio at the
Schoot /161.

Detath on specinc progranis, finan-
cial information, wolk ,cholar:h4, op-
port.nitles and coop opoom Im be
de,cribed during the dle-- *ht.

Rell,tratioa by taellace li re·
quired. To reter, call CS-Wl.

"It'* for men and woman of all

agel," sald Tai. "It'; been proven to be
a valuable clan by the International
YMCA, 00 - decided to try it at the
local level"

The cla,4 "The Y, Way to a Healthy
Back - Keep Your Back Stroo&" 10
for perion: who have had either godden
or chronic back pen or who want to
avoid back problems in the future.

"TrS ALSO intended to protect from
further inturi<" said TaL "We want to
make it p=ible for tb- people to
continue to parUcipate in acuvittel. We
want to show wiat cootribute; to back

ploble-"
Comlributi cau= 01 backaae, are

pay-1 labor ped.med Ine-04
= er, thI wroN kind 01 shoel or
clothing, bod polt:re and overexertion

ercile program to strength.. the 1-k,
with open di,c=too and a lot 01 A-
douti"

SHE SAID the Incidence 01 back

problems 11 growing, especially in thi
workplace.

The inere-d ule 01 compal<IZ
which require 104 boars at a Ild,O -
minal, imooe reaion for back plobldim
amoe,sedentary workers

0Ihere arealot otabl=t. b.

workplace due to bick Foll=*" 1•M
TaL "A lot of companl< andthir b·
suren,are,eadi 4.-to take
c.. ma.t-"

Janet Loce, e™•tive director d the
Plymouth Community ™CA, 1111 tho
back nreivh el- 9 0 . 01 Ul I
cour- added to it: exp.'dill "ER'ull
M '1101

"We're covertal morl 01 01 total

'log ali glivate bul//0/1 - - 3

P•th Hitto• I-
nic#--CMAZ•-221
mk,traun ome= at :41
n--"ant to.ron forth
ct- car,terattheom-

#0 al I ded,led 00 hi W

Co,ZIW Il *11 for membitg /;* .

"More -1 mote coal= 6 4 9
Com A.*in M.19 *M ™, 1

A ™CA I.Ii.- .1.mah hl*

U.I.* 72.1

Christian Academy will present seminar
The Plymouth Christian Academy,

Canton, will hold a mint-minar Jan.
25 in the main auditorium of Calvary

Baptist Church,

Gary Batherion, the school plycholo-
gist, will conduct the Deminar. Topics

to be covered include handling conflict;
recognizing our own persoallity; the
parent-adult-child witlun m; communt-
cation,kilk and blocken

There 011 be an opportunity to,hare
individual quattom.

The coit of the Ieminar, which will

run 11:30-0 p.m., ts W per couple Of
re,Wtered by Jan 24) or 010 R eouple
at the door. The lingle par- admi,
$100 b U. Baby-Iitting -ie- are
avallable bydo,atton atthe n:Ir-ry.

For Lnformation, call 4594506.

-,li------Il- ..1. :4.

- 41 '3164*ki'

The Plymouth Children': Coopera-
Uve Nunery School, Warren and Has-
gerty in Canton, will bold lt• spring
open hou- 1-3 pm Banday, Feb 2,
and Sunday, Feb 9
™ open houle will provide an op-

portualty for p.reati and child- to
view the achool': ficilitle, and to talk
with teachers and board member,

VI:iton are weleoma

Applicattom will beavallable for the

lD-87 Ichool term, which bell- In

79.-a##ar,0, .-
and four-,-01* b :tate =rtlned.

For Information, call Nt-1707 or
45Hm.

1
Co-operative nursery plans open house

..1 V: "A N

On fnedecorator fabrics! Get,torewide eavinDon
in addition to our everyday 394-00

31.j

on Hum
Fe

f · :. '·A ,€'--1Booklet offers tips on insornnia , 1 A„YouAdd 1.You.Own**d¥*4'1&.* mINWN'*LICO (01!N.neThe Food and Drul Aainlitration to nection or ca- for,01:r sleiploiia-, tem does. .-i'. .,

0(firing a fr- reprint called "1-m- eami•• logr 11*19 for chia Coild In any of th- b-vior patterm4. Wwpthoeehave..4*M it'thatmollme,Ir.oor ...Ul".th--00,1., . ..11'.t'*.1 i .2 1.-,t : ir 4%0 *,i,*
falling tolleep. 0Uler Itimulantlt Niootlne • a Ith- 7. con do to .0 .Im. Plan 1=- 1
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clubs In action

I WISER

The Widowed in Service organization
will meet in the Women's Resource

Center at Schoolerift College Jan. 14
at 8 p.m. in Room B200 of the Liberal
Arts Building. The meeting will have a
speaker, Jan Gallo, discussing "Moving

0Forward with a Positive Me." The
group provides self-help and informa-
tion-sharing for widowed persons. All
widowed persons are welcome. No res-
ervations are necessary. For irforma-
tion, call 591-4000, Ext. 430.

I ST. KENNETH GUILD
Members of St. Kenneth Women's

Guild invites all women of the parish to
join them at noon Tuesday, Jan. 14, at
the church center on Haggerty Road,
Plymouth. Bring a sandwich. Coffee
and dessert will be provided. Guest
speaker, Ruth Bingham, will demon-
strAte makeover color. For informs-

tien, call 420-0378.

0 REFUNDERS CLUB

The Refunders Club will meet at 9:30

a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 15, in the Plym-
outh Grange Hall at 273 Union. Bring
refund forms, proofs of purchase, and
complete deals to trade. New members
welcome.

I PWP ORIENTATION

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners (PWP) will hold an orienta-

tion for new members beginning 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 15. The organiza-
tion is devoted to the welfare of single
parents and their children. For infor-
mation, call Pat at 721-2202 or Ellen at
455-3851.

0 FASCHING
The German-American Club will

hold a regular meeting Jan. 16 at
Oddfellows Hall at 7:30 p.m. The club is
now selling tickets for its fasching, or
zostume ball, which will take place
Feb. 8.

new

voices

Ruth and John Niemiec of Plymouth
announce the birth of their son, Eric
Michael, on Dec. 12 at Botsford Gener-

al Hospital, Farmington Hills.
He joins two older brothers, John, 6.

and Matthew, 2.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John

Niemiec, of Alpena, and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kurkerwiez, of Alpena.

:7777»«....--......
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I LAMAZE SEEES
The Plymouth Childbirth Education

Association 15 offering a seven-week
Lamaze series that began Jan. 8, in
First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 Church, and Jan. 9, in
Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835
Sheldon north of Ford in Canton. &

I PRE-NATAL EXERCISE
The Plymouth Childbirth Education

Association is offering a six-week pre-
natal exercise class that began Jan. 8,
at Newburgh Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Classes are

physician-approved and consist of non-
aerobic exercises for toning and
strengthening. For information and to
register, call 459-7477.

I COMMUNITY CHORUS AUDI-
TIONS

The Plymouth Community Chorus
will hold auditions for new singers be-
ginning 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 14, in East
Middle School. 1042 Mill just north of
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Tryouts
are for men and women 18 and older.

For information, call 455-4080.

Berberet-
Schumacher

Mr. and Mrs. James Berberet of Can-

ton have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Ste-
ven Schumacher, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Schumacher, of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a 1981 graduate of

Plymouth Canton High School. She is
employed at Alexander Hamilton Life
Insurance Co. as a legal secretary.

Her fiance also is a 1981 graduate of
PTymouth Canton High School. He is
working toward his bachelor's degree
ih accounting at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity.

They plan a June 28 wedding.

ED.

SENIOR-DENT

I SEEING DOUBLE

The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of
Twins Club will meet Thursday, Jan. 16
at 7 p m. For information, call 455-
2285.

I CHRISTIAN SINGLES

The Christian Singles will meet Jan.
19 in the Fir.t Presbyterian Church,
Plymouth. There will be a planning
meeting at 6:30 p.m. and there will be a
speaker 7-9 pm The topic of the
speaker, Dr. Gary Battherson, will be
"Love."

0 COUPLES CLUB

There will be a couples function Jan.
19 at the Super Bowl, Canton and Ford,
at 2:45 p.m. Ticket prices are $10 per
couple, including pizza and games. For
information and reservations, call 397-
3075.

0 BEREAVED PARENTS
The Bereaved Parents Group will

meet Jan. 20 at 8 pm at the Newman
House. Schooleraft College, 17300 Hag-
gerty, Livonia. The Bereaved Parents
is a self-help for parents who have lost
a child. For information, call 348-1857.

I BPW OF PLYMOUTH
The Business and Professional Wom-

en's Club of Plymouth will hold its
monthly meeting Monday, Jan. 20 in
the Hillside Inn, Plymouth. There will
be a happy hour at 6:30 p.m., dinner at
7 p.m. The program is, "What's Wrong
with Wrinkles?" a presentation by the
Michigan Media Exchange about wom-
en's role in advertising. For informa-
tion, call 459-3520 or 420-0320.

0 EXPECTANT COUPLES

The Plymouth Childbirth Education
Association will offer a two-week

course for expectant couples on
newborn care Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 7:30
p.m. at Geneva United Presbyterian
Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton. The
classes give information on care and
development of the newborn from birth
through three months. For information
and to register, call 459-7477.

0 AARP

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter of
the American Association of Retired
Persons will meet Jan. 22 at noon in

the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, Plymouth. The board of direc-
tors will meet at 11 am preceding the
business meeting. The regular meeting
will include the election and installa-

tion of officers. Bring a bag lunch.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Newcomers will meet

7:30 pm Wednesday, Jan. 22, at a
member's house. For information, call
397-0894.

I LAMAZE SERIES
The Plymouth Childbirth Education

Association will offer a seven-week

Lamaze series beginning 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 23, at in the Newburgh
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia, and 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
28, at in the Faith Community Church,
46001 Warren, Canton. For information
and to register, call 459-7477.

I MOMS AND TOTS
The Moms and Tots will meet 11

a.m. Monday, Jan. 27, at in the House
of Fudge, sponsored by the Canton
Newcomers. There will be demonstra-

tions and samples. For information,
call 459-8386.

I TRIVIA CHASE

The Canton Newcomers will sponsor
a couples function 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 1, in a member's house. The fee is
$2 per couple and includes a trivia
game party. For information, call 981-
3844 by Jan. 29.

I NURSEP;

The i * mouth Children's Coopera-
tive Nursery School, Waren and Hag-
gerty, Canton, will hold its spring open
houses 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2, and
Sunday, Feb. 9. Applichtions for the
1986-87 school term, which begins in
September, will be available. For in-
formation, call 981-1707 or 455-5298.

I COUPLES NIGHT OUT

The Canton Newcomers will hold a

couples night out Saturday, Feb. 8. Un-
der the Eagle in Hamtrimck. For in-
formation, call 459-1797.

I BOTANICAL GARDENS
The Huron Valley Rose Society will

meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the
auditorium of the Matthaei Botanical

Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor. There will be a review of books

worth reading on a winter's night, on
the subject of roses. Consulting rosari-
ans will answer questions. For infor-
mation, call 994-1955.

I FAMILIES ANONYMOUS

Families Anonymous, a self-help
program for relatives and friends cog-
cerned with drug abuse or behavioral
problems, will meet 8 p.m. Thursdays
beginning Jan. 16 in St. John Neumann
Catholic Church, 44800 Warren in Can-
ton.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS

LUNCHEON
Canton Newcomers Luncheon Out

will begin noon Thursday, Jan. 16, at
Ob's Hideaway, 211 Newburgh Road
north of Cherry Hill In Wesnand. For
reservations call Char at 397-3075 by
Jan. 13.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?

I PL™OUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners (PWP) will meet beginning
8.30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 16, for its gen-
eral meeting at the Plymouth Hilton
Inn, Northville Road at Five Mile in

Plymouth. An orientation for new
members will be followed by a dance.
The location and day of meeting is new.
For ticket prices and other infer!na-
tion, call Pat at 721-2202 or Ellen at
455-3851.

I LIFE TRANSITIONS

The First Presbyterian Church of
Northville, jointly with Spinnaker Sin-
gles, presents Dr. Harold Ellens, coun-
selor and therapist, for a five-week
course in "Life Transitions" 7:30-9 p.m
starting Jan. 16. The class will help
participants understand and cope with
a sense of loss and grief arising from
life transition including death, separa-
lion and divorce. To register call the
church office at 349-0911. A light sup-
per will be available beginning 6:30
p.m. for $3 each. Free child care for
young available 7:30-9 p.m.

0 LUNCHEON SERIES
The Women's Resource Center will

open its Winter Luncheon Series Jan.
17 at 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the LeGas-
tronomique Restaurant on the School-
craft College campus. Pamela Ash-
worth, director of community health
education at Providence Hospital, will
speak on the topic, "For a Healthier
You." The fee is $7. Reservations are

requested. Call 591-6400, Ext. 430.

I VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
AARP TAX RETURN PROGRAM

Volunteers are needed to help senior
citizens fill out their tax returns. Class-

es are planned the first two weeks in
January to train the volunteers for the
program sponsored by the local chap-
ter of the American Association of Re-

tired Persons. The free tax-help ses-
sions will begin in February and run
for 10 weeks through April 15. Volun-
teen pledge four hours per week of
their time. For information or to volun-
teer, call Marion Elton, 455-1980.

0 CIVITAN ESSAY CONTEST

Plymouth-Canton Civitan Citizenship
Essay Contest is in progress and will
continue until deadline date of March

15. All high school students in the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
area are eligible to compete. The topic
is "Is There Too Much Sex and Vic)-
lence in the Youth-Oriented Record and

Video Cassette Market?" First prize,
$100; second, $50; and third, $25. Wor-
mation available at Plymouth Canton

and Salem high •chools general offices
or call Joe Hemhaw, contest chairman,
451-6321, or 453-7569.

I BRADLEY CHILDBIRTH
METHOD

An eight-week series of clanes in the -
Bradley Method of Natural Childbirth Z
is planned as well as early pregnancy
clanes. For more information and to -

register, call 453-9171.

I ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT
SALE

Tretripened Florida oranges and
grapefruit are available November
through March, shipped by express
truck from Indian River Groves. Or-

den are being taken by Plymouth Sev-
enth Day Adventist Junior Academy
volunteers. To order, call 981-1308, be- .,
tween 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through "
Friday. Pickup is at 5757 Lilley, near
Ford. -,

0 MOMS AND TOTS
MORNING PLAY -

A Morning Play Group for Moms and
Tots sponsored by the Canton New-
corners will be on the fourth Friday of
each month in members' homes. Sit
back and relax over coffee with other

mothers of infants and preschoolers
while they play. For reservations and
more information, call Linda, 981-0727.

I CANTON JAYCEES INVITE
NEW MEMBERS -

The Canton Jayeees encourages all 
men and women 18-35, who are inter-
ested in leadership training, personal
growth and man.,gement skills, to at- ,
tend the monthly general membership
meetings. Group meets at 7:30 p.m. the
second Wednesday of each month at
the Roman Forum Restaurant, Ford
Road. For more informationi call Patti
Kelly, 721-3959.

I VFW PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Mayflower Lt. Gamble Ladies Auxi-
liary Veterans of Foreign Wars will
have a pancake breakfast the first Sun-
day of every month at the VFW Hall,
1426 S. Mill, just north of Ann Arbor
Road. Menu includes pancakes, sau-
sage, eggs, toast and French toast. Cost
is $2 for adults·and $1 for children 5
and under.

, . ST. JOHN NEUMANN f
SENIORS

The 50-Up Club meets at 7 p.m. the 0
first Tuesday of each month at the .
church on Warren Road, west of Shel-

Please turn to Page 7

F STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE SALE  j

Making Room for New Merchandise

15% OFF Reg price ==A
Entire Stock P • 2

Sale good Mon., Jan. 13 thru Sat., Jan. 18
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 Classic Interiors
Mol Thn & Ffl 1 *PA OPEN SINDAYS 14
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REDUCED-FEE DENTAL CARE
Complete Dental Caze for Senior Citnons
by Licensed Michigan Dentists

For Eligibility Requirements Call

 Michigan Dental AssociationToll-Free 1-800-292-4708
a service of the

G.M. PARIS BAKERY
23418 JOY ROAD • LIVONIA

(Belwion Mkidlebilt a Inkst,r) Hour, Tu- thru Thup 6.30 i m -7 00 p m
Sun. 8:00 a.m 5.00 p.m

ar--COUPON==-11( Also Vitit Our

Speciality Cakes fi § 2  i FARMINGTON LOCATION
For Birthdays. Showers, : DOUGHNUTS i i atWeddinp, Confirmation, i  1 : 9 MILE *11 FARMINGTON

FANCY TORTES : 1.200
SOUR DOUGH BREADS 6 4 Doz. Reg. '2.35 1 1 in the

P ASrRIES g 1 i KOWALSKI
COOKIES ood 1-31-860 Deli & Bakery Store

SEARS 15% OFF
Installed Kitchen Cabinet Fronts
MOST KITCHENS CAN BE INSTALLED

IN 2-6 DAYS

• SAVE 15% on regular price of labor and materials.
• All exposed surfaces covered with laminate in your
choice of finish.

0 Ne'V doors and drawer fronts are custom built for

perfect fit.
•Eny to clean and maintain.

. Un.* In.talloll,v, r,)/nnlato

PEOPLE LIKE YOU ARE
LEADING A WONDERFUL
NEW LIFE UNDER THE
FLORIDA SUN

AND SOCAN YOU!
LEARN HOW AT OUR
FREE SEMINAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 13 - 2:30 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.
HOLIDAY INN - WARREN
32035 VAN DYKE, 1-75 to 1-696
Elo NORTH VAN DYKE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14 - 230 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.
HYATT REGENCY - DEARBORN
FAIRIANE TOWN CENTER, MICHIGAN AVE.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15 - 210 PM. and 7:00 P.M.
HOLIDAY INN - BLOOMFIELD HILLS
1801 8. TELEGRAPH RD.. U.S. 24 & BYP. U.S. 10

™URSDAY, JANUARY 16 - 230 P.M. and 7,00 P.M.
- HOLIDAY INN - MT. CLEMENS

1 NORTH RIVER RD. AT GRATIOT (M-3)
1 MILE FROM I-44

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 - 2:30 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.
SHERATON UNIVERSITY INN - ANN ARBOR
3200 BOARDWALK I-94 EXIT STATE ST. #177

Your Florida retirement dream may be much more
achievable than you think, thanks to Beverly Hills, a
community of beautiful single-family or cluster homes
at surprisingly affordable prices.

1,283 Bedroom Homes or Vill• wla Individual Lot Included
$39,900 to *75,400

-
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COUNTER TOPS, SINKS & FAUCETS

Ivolvid ne,ve. ARE 11.80 AVAILABLE 313-261-3230
toll-frei In MI: 1-800=762•6176

INSURANCE FOR A FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE .--------------------9
i BEVERLY N.OCASEI ACCEPTED  PHONE 1-800-645-5135 ,HILLS |

1 M. I
1 1v HEALTH INSURANCE- (MAJOR MEDICAL) 1 -*w  HOMES A.11-

LIABILITY-(AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS) 1
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Continued from Page 6

don. New members may attend. For in·
formatioi call Betty Gruchala, prest·
dent.

I EATING DISORDERS
SUPPORT GROUP

Institute for the Study of Eating Dis-
orders sporwors support groups for
family and friends of persons suffering
from eating disorders 6-7:30 p.m. every
other Friday 4 the institute, 23800 Or-
chard Lake Road. Suite 201, Farming-
ton Hills. For information, call 47+
1144.

I BROWNIES, JUNIOR GIRL
SCOUTS

All Bird Elementary School girls in
grades 1·3 are eliglble to become
Brownie Girl Scouts. Those in grades 4.
6 can become Junior Girl Scouts. To

get in on the fun, call Judi Clemens,
453-3615, for information.

I U.8, COAST GUARD
AUXILIARY

United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Canton Flotilla 11-11 meets the fourth

Tuesday of the month in Room 2510,
Plymouth Salem High School, 46181
Joy Road, just west of Canton Center.
The comparatively new flotilla wel-
comes new members. Call Robert Kin

sler, 455-2676, for information.

I TAKE OFF POUNDS

TOPS Chapter 1236 meets every

nunday evening in Faith Community
Church, 46001 Warren, Canta Wellb·
In start; at 6:30 p.m., with a meeting
following. 74 pm. For information
call 981-0446.

I CIVIL AIR PATROL
U.S. Air Force AUIillary SquadrA

16*1 invites interestai people to attend
its weekly meetings, 6:30·10 pm
Thursdays on the fourth floor of the
main building, W#]low Run Airport
Any U.S. citizen 13 years 01 46 and
older may become a volunteer. For in.
formation, call Robert Eizen, com-
mander, 326-9673.

I OPTIMISTS
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first and

third Mondays of each month in the
Miles Standish Room of the Mayflower
Hotel. Plymouth and Canton residents
may call 453·8547 for membership in-
formation.

0 CHORUS COOKBOOK

Plymouth Community Chorus new
cookbook, "All Our Best," is available

at Plymouth Book World and from cho
rus members. Price is $7.95.

0 TOPS MEETING
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

meets 7:30-8:30.p.m. Wednesdays in
Central Middle School, Main at Church,

Plymouth. Ideas op weight reduction
are discussed. For information, call
453·4756 or 455-1583.

I CANYON 'W
Canti Busli= Id Prolelitom

Women me- th lecood Monday of
each month at the Roman Forum R-
taurant on Ford Road, cocktalls at 6
p.m, dinner at 6:30, and program at
7: 30. Dinner charge l: 07.00 per por=6
Call Susan Pack, 4»0873, for Informa-
tion.

I SWEET ADILMS
Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet

Adelines rehearied in the Senior Citizen

Fire Station Center, 10800 Farmington
Road, Uvont# 14 -th of Plymouth
Road. Women who like to sing four-
part harmony may attend. For lofor.
matton,' call Pit Daubenmier of Can-
ton, 981-4098, or Barbara Williams of
Westland, 721-3861.

0 ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Canton residents
55 and older, meets at 12:30 pin.
Thursdays in the Canton Recreation
Center,0 44237 Michigan at Sheldon.
Membership fees are U to join and
01,50 per month. For more Informauon
about the club, call the Canton senior
citizen office, 397-1000, Ext 278.

I CIVITAN CLUB

The Plymouth·Canton Civitan Club
meets at 6:50 p.m. the third Thursday
of each month. Men and women may
attend to learn about Civitans - a

. 

, + n y 2* "2-1*.t 4,*6
in *ligh• 41 *01** '104 01 N
needs of the communtty: C.11 403-:200
for mor,Informed#

I TOASTMA.C10,
Ii_- 14 T-stiliter:

Club of Plymouth Invit,1 viliton to -
how th* club mabwimemben to speak
up and mov*,h"* 4/81/1 11/1r *
cupation, Thi club -ts at *:30 pm

Da gf;:tnuroaral.42
call Phylli• K. Sullivan, 45,1685.

O :PUPSY GROUP
Epilepsy Support Program, a oelf-

help group, meets 7:30 pm in All
Saints Lutheran Church, Newburgh at
Joy, Ltvonia, on the lint and third
Thursday of each month for two hours.

I MAYFLOWER-LT.GAMBLE
POST viw

Mayflower.Lt. Gamble Post 6695,
Veterans of Foreign Warg meet; at 8
p.m, the lecond and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at the post homel 1416 S.
Mill, Plymouth. New members are
welcome. For information, call the
post. 459-6700.

0 CANTON ROTAMY
Canton Rotary Club meeti. at noon

Monday in the Roman Forum on FoH

The Oral

c'.' . .

91>91.- 31) t. .9' 32·23 ·

aw.me. =00** U.Mif,
cran. a.4 7·10 ,*
nochle. 11/1 a]'0 hav**06/ taDIO •
membm' 1,4 Ne• membm tr,n th' £
towns¥p or city may attiad. For Infor•
mation, call Eugene Sun* 420·061.

I WOMINFOR *0-TY<
Sell·help group for alcoholic women

meets t pm Tuesda, in Newman
House, Schoolcraft College campul,
Haggerty at Seven Mile, U¥=la. A hot
line, 427-9460, operates 24 hour:0 day.

I CANYON K[WANIS
™ Kiwants Club of Canton meets

6:30-8 p.m. Mondays (except after a
holiday) In Denny, restourant, Anti Ar·
bor Road east of I-:75. New member:
are welcon* For information, call
James Ryan, 439-9300.

I AMImCAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Club meets Wednesdy evenin,1 Kn
the back room of the Box Bar, 777 Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Tournament
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FISH of Plymouth/Canton, an or-cl
· ization *erving r•ddelit•; 1,2 1,043

volunteen Opportunltled to lity* 160 f f
clode tramportation, typing, baby€U
ting and teleph- calll* Call 4...
1110 for inform®om.. . : ' ..4,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

MUNICIPAL BUIL]pING AUTHORITY
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

MICHIGAN i

..f

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority will
accept sealed bids up until 2:00 p.m.. E.ST.. on Monday, January 27, 1986 for the
following:

WORKROOM ALTERATIONS . DUNNING.HOUGH LIBRARY .(To include furniture, carpet, counters/cabinets, electrical,
mechanical, acoustical ceiling, carpentry, painting.)

Specifications. proposal forms and other bid documents may be obtained at the
Plymouth Dunning·Hough Ubrary during regular business houri.
Proposals may be submitted for the entire project or for any individual portion *
thereof.

The Municipal Building Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities.
ADDRESS BIDS TO: Gordon Limbori

City aerk
CIty of Plymouth
201 S, Main

Plymouth, Mickl:,0 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "BIDS FOR WORKROOM
ALTERATIONS - DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY."

CAROL A. STONE

Purchasing Agent
Publith Jinuiry 11 1DBI
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Last year, millions of people graduated from
Red Cross courses, having learned things
they'd always wanted to know.
That's because the Red Cross offers 74 differ-
ent self-help courses.

Courses that teach you everything, from how
to be a better parent to how to save some-
one's life.

Every Red Cross course is developed by a top
professional. Tuition is nominal. And there are
hardly any admissions requirements. .
This year, you could take a Reel Cross course
and learn something you've always wanted to
know To apply, simply call the people at your
Red Cross chapter.
'Natortal Colle®ate Atriet,6,10<,ation
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For nearly a hundred year:i. the Statue of Liberty hai

+od rin the edge of the New Worid. Americak most puw·
erful s>-mbol of freedum and h¢,pe. 11,dar the ra™*t,f
al,nost a century f,f weather and Pilluticin have lelt the©
marks. Corn,sion has eaten Hway at the m,n' framem,rk. -.
New holes continue to appear in the COpper *heeti that
form the exterior. ,

Less than a mile away. on Ellis 14;ind where the ancer-
, te,rs of neart 3 half df all Amerin,1 first stepped»nu,
American mil, the Chat Hall „f the Imm'gratkm thter
ts a hollow rum. Room:; arv.mndal .grown With vegetation. walt, #AldbZ irtj

Int,piring plan. haw
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national treasures that no loni,er'exiat. S#ctioh, of th:
statue have already been declared unsafe and closed¢g
visitors. The 230 million dollars needed to carry ¢41,9
work is needed now.

' Allof themoney must come frotn prited,m,th##1
th, federlll '*Almment i. rwi raising the han•*, IhI
consistent •ith the origihi of the St•iul .MI#**9
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LIMITED TRIAL OFFER

0 £56* 76740, s250 A NIGHTDELIVERY & INSTALLATION d
INCLUDED r

Announces Our 69th Annual
Now at last, who else but 5

STOREWIDE WINTER SALE
The Waterbed Store

+ '144 R

offers you a chance to
find out for yourself

1 111. ---<- if these new-fangled
t

O l.f< SOFT-SIDE WATERBEDS
ARE AS GREAT AS THEY SAY

CALL NOW 422-5553
Solid cherry bedroom group from Pennsylvania House includes mirror, dresser, chest-on-chest and bed. ' ¥ £0Bt,&j,R INFORMATION.

1 1, 11.

m

SPECIAL SALE - NOW ONLY'2335

CZ>
The weather may be cold, but this sale is HOT!! Save thousands

1 of dollars on Pennsylvania House furniture and every other fine
line in our store. Even special orders are included in this very
special Storewide Sale.

SAVE 30%
on ALL Pennsvluania HouseSAWAA-SAVE 20-40%

on all other lines

Superior Service Since 1917Conover • Pearson • Statton

Temple-Stuart • Dixie 2600 N. Woodward Ave.

Hammary • Jamestown Bloomfield Hills

Stearns & Foster • La-Z-Boy Just South

of Square Lake Rd. 332-8348
And Many Others
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- COME SEE US -

WATERBED STORE

s25° A Night 10-9 M.F

HOURS 7220 MIDDLEBELT-

30 Night Trial 10-6 SAT. WESTLAND, MI
...

12-5 SUN. Corner of Warren/Middlebelt(No Obligation to Buy)

YIELD TO
TEMPTATION

eX)

c---<C/•*,0/ There's a new place in the neighborhood
\2./E-B>' that's buzzing with ae,ivity. Step inside. and

you're in a garden of dining delights.
On the menu ? The best ribs in the city. Along with our own
Pizza and homemade bread sticks and plenty of other tempta-
tions, like the fresh fish and daily special§.
You simply add a bottle of our fantastic wine and the right
company and INDULGE:

DInER VEN<

Ll 0/.11 £ C 1111 DRMA .

COCKT.4 116 UAILABLF.
BEER & W IE

$29 9 0 di_sA
M.-A- IN, Viwiv' Regularly $42-$58 -

LOCATED n THE NEW HATTHORNE, ALLE¥ COMPLEX -r-

WE PUT FASHION IN A BOX A ND A LID ON PRICES . 73001. IERRIMAN. Norihof Warren TESTLAND
422-3440 -

NUSRALA S r.dy. Fic.)1 41  4 4§ OFF 2nd Dinner or Lunch

Monda, thru Friday 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Saturday-Sundmy noon-UP.m.

C A 1 111 1 N,1,11,1:54 - INTRODUCTORY COUPON,
1,7 n HUI ' -

Nciffle Brcind Shoes , hen 2nd Luneh or Dinner of Equal or Greater Value 1, purchased.
Wht·, LIft(JIIAR[.1 1 AKE IJAA[) Umit One ,EN,Im-12!l"855-2050                                 --
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Sports
Chris McCosky, Brad Emons editors/591-2312

Monday, January 13,1986 NrE (P,C)1C

1986 Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers

By Brad Emons
slaff writer

Baylor University star guard Carlos
Briggs claims he was a scapegoat and
said he was dismissed from the basket-

ball squad last week without proper
justification by first-year coach Gene
Iba.

Briggs. who led the nation in scoring
two years ago at Schooleraft College in
Livonia. was kicked off the team prior
to practice Jan. 7 along with fellow
senior co-captain B.J. Mitchell.

Friday morning, Iba declined to give
the Observer a reason for the dismiss-

al, stating. "It stays as an internal mat-
len and it will not be discussed."

The Waco (Texas) Herald-Tribune,
however, reported last week that Iba
dismissed the pair 'for disciplinary
reasons." A wire service report went on
to say that Briggs and Mitchell were
removed from the squad for missing
practices.

But sources in and around the Baylor

basketball program say that Briggs
and Mitchell were excused from the

practices. On Dec. 26, Briggs - a De-
tron Benedictine High School product
- along with six other Baytor players,
were suspended for various periods of
time by the National Collegiate Athlet-
ic Association (NCAA), stemming from
alleged recruiting violations last year.

BRIGGS AND MITCHELL were

serving nine-game suspensions by the
NCAA and would not have been able to

play until Saturday, Feb. 1, in a South-
west Conference game against Texas
A&M. (Eight regular season games re-
main after that date.)

Two other players, sophomore center
Darryl Middleton (the team's leading
scorer) and Eric Johnson, younger
brother of former Baylor All-American
and Detroit Piston Vinnie Johnson,
have been suspended for the year pend-
ing an appeal that was scheduled Sat-
urday before an NCAA review panel in

.New Orleans. The two allegedly ac-
cepted free plane tickets home. (Three

other Baylor players have since been
reinstated.)

Briggs, who averaged 12 points per
game this year and finished second last
year in the Southwest Conference in
scoring (20.4 points per game), said he
can't understand why he and Mitchell
were dismissed.

"Coach Iba said that since we were

suspended anyway, that practice was
optional until Sunday (Jan. 5)," Briggs
said. "There wasn't any practice that
Sunday. So then we came back on Mon-
day. B.J. (Mitchell) and I didn't prac-
tice, we just stood and watched.

-COACH IBA CALLED us into his

office before practice on Tuesday and
said we were missing nine games any-
way and the season is pretty much lost,
so why don't you quit. B.J. and I told
him we weren't going to tell the public
that.

"Coach Iba said: 'Then we're going to
have to terminate you both from the
squad.' He said we didn't show enough
support to the team."

At Baylor's Dec. 30 home game

against Texas-San Antonio, Briggs was
asked by Iba to sit in the stands instead
of on the bench because it "wouldn't

took good to the NCAA,' " Briggs said.
On Jan. 8, Briggs and Mitchell met

with University President Dr. Herbert
Reynolds and athletic director Bill
Menefee to discuss the matter.

"They told us there was nothing they
could do and that it was coach Iba's

decision, but they said our scholarships
were still good and that we could finish
school," Briggs said.

Prior to the season, Briggs was sus-
pended three days from practice by Iba
for lack of intensity.

The Waco Herald-Tribune reported
that Briggs and Iba got into an agru-
ment, which Briggs and other Baylor
players said never took place.

Briggs. however, returned to the
team and came off the bench to score

14 points in leading the Bears to a sea-
son-opening win at Oral Roberts.

A fifth-year senior, Briggs regained
his.starting job by the fourth€ame, but
played only three minutes in an 84-61

loss to Vanderbilt.

At the Drake Classic Dee. 13·14,

Briggs was named to the All-Tourna-
ment team, scoring a total of 35 points.

BUT A WEEK LATER in the Ten-

nessee Volunteer Classic, Briggs
played 18 minutes, scoring eight points
in a loss to UNC-Wilmington. The next
night he did not play at all in a four-
point win over Furman.

After the Furman game, Iba was
quoted as saying, "He (Briggs) hasn't
had a good practice in three weeks.»

One Baylor player, who asked not to
be identified, said that when Briggs
came back after his initial three-day
suspension, 'He was like a new man.

"Carlos busted his butt in practice,
and I don't know why the coaches kept
bugging him," said the Baylor player.
tAnd he (Iba) told us (the seven sus-
pended players) that we didn't have to
come back to practice until Sunday
(Jan. 5). They just keep messing with
everybody's minds."

Carlos Briggs
fallen 'tar

Mitchell said of Iba, -He had it in for
Carlos and me.

"He (Iba} is not always telling truth,"
Mitchell said. "He's just trying to cover
himself."

Please turn to Page 2
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Hustlin'-bustlin' Chiefs

demoralize Pats, 65-33
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By Chris McCosky
staff writer

Promoters mar have billed it as the

battle for the basement in the Western

Lakes Western Division.

When it was over, though, the game
clearly showed a pair of teams heading
in opposite directions.

Plymouth 'Canton, with a potent
combination of scrappy defense and op-
portunistic offense, pummeled winless
Livonia Franklin Friday night, 63·33.

It was Canton's second impressive
outing in a row (the Chiefs tipped John
Glenn Tuesday) after losing its first
five games of the season.

"We played good basketball earlier
in the year but we couldn't hit our
shots," said Canton coach Tom Niemi.
"We practiced hard on our shooting and
now the kids are putting it up with
more confidence. The Christmas break

really helped."

FOR FRANKLIN, it was a remake

of its first five games
"Layups and free throws," bemoaned

first-year Franklin coach Joe Franges.

Farmington High scored its biggest
basketball win in years Friday night, a
67-63 overtime win over Plymouth Sa-
lem in a key Western Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA) encounter.

The win tightened up the Lakes Divi-
sion race in the WLAA. Salem leads

with a 4-1 record, while Farmington in-
creased its mark to 3-2.

basketball

'If we would have made our layups and
free throws we would have been in the

game."
It goes beyond layups and free

throws, sadly. The Patriots made 10-of-
54 shots from floor (18 percent). They
hit just 13-of-31 free throws and com-
mitted 20 turnovers.

"We'1] have to go back to work Satur-
day," Franges said. 'We have to try and
keep improving The effort is there. As
long as we keep working, we'll keep
improving. If the effort stops, we'll
stop improving.'

Canton took the game away from the
Patriots in the second quarter. Frank-
lin took a 13-11 lead at the outset of the

quarter but Canton scored the next 15
points. Spearheading the run was sen-
ior guard Joel Mia He scored seven
points in the quarter, had two snappy
assists and made two steals.

Kratt, a senior guard, led the Fal-
cons and at] scorers with 23 points.
Kyle Mutz and Howell finished 19 and
12, respectively.

Junior center Mike Hale led Salem

with 19 points and 14 rebounds. Four
other Rocks scored in double figures -
Tom D'Angelo (11), Paul Makara (10)
and Bryan Kearis (10)

On the night, Mies scored a game-
high 15 points, four assists and four
steals.

ANOTHER KEY for the Chiefs was

the play of its inside players, especially
Dan Olszewski. Olszewski came off the

bench to grab eight rebounds and
played inspired defense.

"Our defense has been strong all
year," Niemi said. 'It was just that our
offense didn't finish the plays. We're
getting much better play out of our
post players now. We're rotating them,
keeping them fresh - I think that
helps."

Roger Trice played a strong game
for the Chiefs scoring 12 points and
pulling down six rebounds.

The Chief defense took Franklin

completely apart in the second half.
Franklin scored just two baskets in the
final two quarters.

Steve Przeracki scored eight points
to lead Franklin. Dave Janes pulled
down a game-high 15 rebounds and
blocked four shots.

Canton is now.2-5 on the season.

committed 20 turnovers. "But Farm-

ington came out hungry and didn't quit
for four quarters. They were stubborn
and we couldn't put them away."

Both teams are now 5-2 overall.

PLY. CHRISTIAN 60, LIGGETr 42:

Plymouth Chrjstian (5-0) remained un-
beaten Friday with a easy win over
Grosse Pointe University-Liggett.

1' Falcons stop Salem in OT

Dan Olizew,ki (No. 42), battling with Pit Holing,head,
past the winle,s Patrlot, Friday night.

BILL BRESLER/elaff pholographer

came oM the bench to Igniti Canton

Steve Howell, grabbing a missed shot
by teammate Tony Racka, sent the
game into overume with a fall-away
jumper at the buzzer

The Falcons then scored the first

four points of overtime on a field goal
by Howell followed by a pair of Bruce
Kratt free throws and never looked

back

"We played man-to-man almost the
entire game," said Farmington coach
Rich Roy. 'But what won the game for
us was free throw sbooting. '

The Falcons hit 17 of 26 free throws,
while Salem made 9 of 20.

'We had a chance to lock up the
game at the end of regulation, but we
missed some key free throws," said Sa-
lem coach Bob Brolie, whose team

The Eagles broke the game open
with a 29-11 surge in the final period.

Pat McCarthy paced the winners
with a game-high 23 points. Rob Windle
added 15 points, six steals and seven
rebounds. Meanwhile, Jim McCarthy
added 11 rebounds.

Liggett was led by Keith Haggarty,
who pumped in 15. Kevin Darby added
14.

Huff out, Rocks tumble at Harrison; Chiefs fall
By Chri, McCooky
staff writer

It's true: What goes around, comes
around

Last year, during the Farmington
Harrison-Plymouth Salem gymnastics
meet, fortune smiled on the Rocks.

Harrison's top gymnit, Lauri Runk,
was injured and Salem won by one
point.

Fortune ,miled on Harrison this
year. Salem'§ top gymnast, Jackie
Huff, was injured (broken foot) and
Harrison won by 1.40 points - 119.85-
118.45 Wednesday night.

1 really felt bad for Jackie," said
Harrison coach Linda Perkins «I know

how *he feels, I remember when Lauri
got hurt last year. But. lt'I the nature
of thesport, I guess. Salemitill had the

power to win even without Jackie.
They could have done il."

Harrison pulled ahead early in meet
taking a 32.1-27.75 advantage after
vault. But Salem kept chipping away.

1 thought we were in big trouble
going into the floor exercise," Perkins
said. 1 knew we'd be giving up three
points. We didn't have the depth on the
noon.»

Tana Burningham made sure Harri-
son held onto its lead. The sophomore
turned in a fint-place 8.4 performance
to clinch the victory.

Burningham also ·placed first In the
vault (8,65) and uneven parallel bars
(8.5). She took second on the balance
beam (8.45).

Tracy Solomon also had a productive
night for the Hawks. Sbe placed lecood
on vault (8.35), Becond on ban (7.8), tied

for second on floor (8.25) and fifth on
beam (7.45).

Jody Solomon scored all-around for
the Hawks, as well She placed in a tie
for fourth on vault (7.6), fourth on bars
(7.35), third on beam (8.2) and tied for
fifth on floor (7.25)

For Salem, Beth Rafall won beam

with an Impresslve 8.65. She took third
on vault (7.8), fifth on bars (6.85) and
fourth on floor (8.0)

Becky Talbot also contributed might-
ily. She tied for fourth on vault with
Jody Solomon and teamMate Sue Lilly
(7,6), third on bar, (7.5), fourth on beam
(7.93) and tied for second with Tracy
Solomon on floor (825)

Harrison 9 now 3-0 on the Beason,
Salem 10 1-1.

PL™OUtH CANTON hal'the mis-

fortune of opening Its Ieason against
the area's best team, North Farming-
ton, Wednesday night. Final score:
North 124.4, Canton 113.6.

But Canton coach John Cunningham
wasn't discouraged.

'I,refer to us as an iceberg team: you
can barely Me how good we are," the
successful coach said. 9Ve're real

young. We'ri basically a sophomore
team. But my lophomores are good.
Come lee w at the end of the year.
You'll be impr-ed.'

For now, though, let the praise go the
North. Led by Eileen Murtaugh and Lu-
cine Toroyan, the Raiders appear
poised to tackle it• ninth Knight West.
ern Lake, title.

Each of the two All-Area perform-

won two events. Muraugh won the

vault (8.65) and floor exercise (8.65)
Toroyan won the bars (7.8) and beam
(8.2).

Murtaugh also placed second on bars
(7.7) and second on beam (7.9). Toroyan
placed third on vault (8.0) and second
on floor (8.4>

Kara Karhu, another All-Area stand-
out, placed oecood on vault (8.45),
fourth on ban (7.31 tied for third on
beam (7.63) and third on floor (8.33)

Canton, saddled with a rath of inju-
ries, wat paced by sophomore Dircy
G ignac. She placed fifth on vault (7,861
third on ban (7.3), tied for third with
Karhu on beanl (7.65) and fourth on
floor (7.85).

North ls:-1 on the l•uon.

FARMINGTON won't put Wed-/
day'§ season-opening meet aialit
7-

Walled Lake Western In its highlight
film, but lt'11 take it.

"It's just great to say we're undefeat-
edi" said Falcon coach Mary Beth
Schornhorst.

The Falcons beat Western 94.3-92.85.
Freshman Jackie Daly led the way.

She won on vault (8.6), beam (7.7) and ,
floor (7.8), and placed second on ban

Pam Goodhue pleed third on vault
(1.45), third on bari (5.85) and fourth on
floor (60 65).

Michelle Wiesmeth placed'third on
, floor (8.9). Jennifer Cunningham took

Illth on blr• (6.90) and Lara DiA, 3
gell, placed fourth on beam (8.15).
i. 1 .
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Rocks keep hexCanton track coaches resign
on Chiefs in pool

CEP spikers off to S|OW 6 lal L

By Chril McCosky
staff writer

Bob Richardson and Mike Spitz, girls
and boys track and field coaches at
Plymouth Canton High School, have re-
signed.

Spitz had been coaching at Canton
since 1976, Richardson since 1979.

"It was just time for a change," said
Richardson, who guided the Chief girls
to a second-place finish in the Western
Lakes last year and earned Observer-
land Coach of the Year honors.

"My child is 8 months old now, and
I'm enjoying this so much I can't see
coming home at 6 p.m. every night and
being gone every Saturday. I want to
take a break for a while. I hope to get
back into coaching some day.'

Spitz's case is different. He has taken
a new job with the People's Community
Hospital Authority which will presum-

ably conflict with track practices and
meets.

1 STILL want to stay as involved
with the team as I can," he said. 1 just
don't know what all will be involved

with my new job. I know for certain
that I won't be the head coach. But I

would like to keep working with the
team in some way."

Both Richardson and Spitz have
made relative successes out of their

programs.
Richardson came to Canton in 1979

after a five-year coaching stint at Kal-
amazoo's Paw Paw High School. After
a fair season in 1979, Canton went
through a three-year rebuilding phase
- the team won just four dual meets
during that stretch. From 1983 through
last year, the team posted winning re-
cords. Canton was 124 the past two
seasons.

'We got progressively better," be
said. -The goal I always had was to get
a lot of kids out for the team and keep
them involved.' •

The team roster listed 50 or more

athletes In each of the la,1 three years.
Richardson also helped coach foot-

ball and basketball at Canton.

SPITZ CAME to Canton in 1976 as

the varsity cross country coach. He
took over the track job in 1977. Like
Richardson, Spitz's teams struggled in
the early years, then improved steadlly
each year. His teams have posted win-
ning records since the first three sea-
sons.

'I've really enjoyed coaching,» Rich-
ardson said. 1'11 miss it, don't think I
won't."

Athletic Director Paul Cummings

has advertised the job opening, outside
the Centennial Educational Park Com-

munity School District.

Coaches sought
There are a host of coaching vacan-

cies at both Plymouth Canton and
Plymouth Salem high schools, accord-
ing to athletic directo, Paul Cumm-
ings.

Plymouth Canton is in need of a var-
sity boys track coach and a varsity
girls track coach.

The school also needs an assistant
softball coach and five assistant foot-

ball coa,hes.
Plymouth Salem is seeking four as-

sistant Pootball coaches.

Men and women interested in any of
the positions should contact Cummings
at Canton High School, 8415 Canton
Center Road, Canton 48187. .

In an age where unpredictability is
chic and inconsistency runs rampant,
it's comforting to know there is such
a thing as certainty.

It is certain, for eIample, that the
Plymouth Salem boys 5wim team will
beat Plymouth Canton. It happened
Thursday night. Salem outpointed its
neighbors 107-64.

The Rocks have never lost to the
Chiefs.

'We take a lot of pride in that; said
Salem coach Chuck Olson.

Olson tossed 40 different swimmers
at the Chiefs and came away with
nine firsts in the 11 events,

KEVIN ZAROW was the top point
producer for Salem. He won both the
50-yard freestyle (23.3) and the 100
freestyle (51.9). He also anchored the
victorious 200 medley relay, teaming
with Don Harwood, Rick Cummings

According to some estimates,

swimming
and Tony Atwell on a 1:48.0.

Other Salem winners were Jeff An-
derson in the 200 freestyle (1:56.7),
Jeff Taylor in the 200 individual med-
ley (2:18.6), Atwell in the 100 butter-
fly (58.2), Harwood in the 100 back-
stoke (1:01.2) and Gary Gack¢nbach
in the 100 breaststroke (1:10.7).

Salem (1-1) also captured the 400
free relay with Atwell, Phll Bocketti,
Mike Gibbons and Cummings swim-
ming a 3:36.2.

Canton got a first from standout
diver Andy Flower, who amassed
252.2 points, and Steve Schwinn in the
300 free (5:22.9).

North Farmington got its Western Lakes season -Typical Salem volleyball," the second-year Led by the power hitting of junior Kristine Bailey cellularwillbea 512-bAhon-a-year

started on a strong note Wednesday, besting Plym- coach said after Walled Lake Western beat her and sophomore Sue Zatorski, Stevenson bopped industry ten years from now " -

outh Canton 15-8, 15-2. team in a tight two-setter, 15.12,16-14. 'At the end Harrison 15-7,15-11. Fortune, Aug 4 085 -

Fundamentally, we were so strong," said North of a game we just sit there and let the other team 'They scramble so well," Shortt said of the Spar-

coach Sandy Lubieniecki. "We passed with a 98 per- catch up and win. Getting that last point has been lans. 'We could not put the ball down against them. „

cent efficiency and that's pretty good this early. tough.' We played some awfully long points and they won 1 bebeve an extraordinary

We're coming along." The Rocks saw the second game slip away after just about every one. That can get demoralizing speculation ts shaping up zn what

The Raiders controlled the match with strong taking a 14-13 lead. after a while.
may be the lowest risk and highest

serves. Diana Ritchei was a perfect 20-for-20 from Lisa Madis, setting and back row play, was the 'And when they set up and get the ball to Kris- potential since gotd."
Douglas Casey,

the service corner. She nailed the first 12 serves for standout player for Salem (1-2). Leanne Becker, tine - she can really pound the ball. She is an aw-
points in game two. Kelli Theard, Maggie Meissner and Denice Tackett fully good player. I thought Lisa Bokovoy (former

Personal FInance

Nancy Cothran was a plus in every phase of the also contributed. Spartan standout) was about the best I'd seen, but I

game for the Raiders, especially along the front LIVONIA STEVENSON, for all the doubters, ap- think Kristine is better right now than Lisa was in

row. Sandy Spahn also had a productive match at pears again to be the dominant team in Observer- her junior year."

the net. land. Check this out: THIS COULD BE THE MOST
Lubieniecki said she was pleasantly surprised 1 felt we played very well. Stevenson was just a

with the play of her two talented sophomores, Suzi lot better than I thought they would be. I should
PROMISIING INVESTMENT

Butcher and Stephanie Knapp. 'They hit the bal] have known better. I think that by the end of this OPPORPTUNITY IN DECADES
extremely well," she said. season they will be a better team than they were

The Raiders are 3-1. Canton is 0-1. , last year."
Liketelevision inthe 40'sand cable TV in the 60's, cellular

The praise comes from Farmington Harrison telephone is rapidiy becoming the best nvestment opportunty

PLYMOUTH SALEM coach Betty Smith has no- coach Ron Shortt after his team - predicted to be
m decades.

ticed that her team has developed a very disturbing among the area's best - lost in two sets to Steven- Now cellular telephone licenses arebeing offered for the cities of

habit. son Wednesday. Ft. Meyersand Sarasota. Florida plus several other U S Ciles.
7 i Act now ! Licenslng for these areas w,11 be closed between

Ex-Schoolcraft star Briggs Irom Champion BuHding Producti'  great potential of these markets

February 3 and May 28, 1986!

tnvestors from coast to coast are already seeking to get in on the

workbench And you can, too ! •
bcensing experts o f the Cellular Corporation wilr assist qualified,

cries foul over suspension > 30" x 60" x 1" tions with the FCC so that they may take advantage of this
tops Interested Investors In the Detrolt area In placing theurapplica-

: unusual opportunity

Continued from Page 1 can profit you, and to ask any questions you might have, attendplayers told him that missing practices wasn't the $ 588 To find out more about the cellular telephone boom and how it
, real reason for Briggs' and Mitchell's dismissal. CellularCorporation's FREE informative seminar.

'That's a lie, and the players all know it," said , heavy duty Don't let thisexciong investmentopportunitypass you by Ap-
Mitchell said he was suspended by the NCAA for the former high school coach. Nba is a new guy and hardware plications for cellular telephone kenses for theabove

getting a ride to and from school last year by then I think he just wanted to get rid of the seniors and
assistant coach Larry Hargett. Mitchell was also keep his own kids. Carlos 13 well-spoken and street- kit o *15"

markets must be filed between February 3 and May 28,1986!

penalized because a Baylor coach made too many wise. He's the type who won't accept the party line.
Thrs is one seminar you can't afford to miss 11

recruiting visits to his home. Briggs said he was He posed as a threat. ' %" x 12" shelves, paintable
suspended for accepting plane fare home. «(He) Iba seems to have the Napoleon complex. 44 $ 488 7:OOP.m - Registration Call KKNEnterprises

SEMINAR: RESERVATIONS:

He tends to sound like an egomaniac who is im. ' 48" @ '1 ." @ , 7.30 p.m -Presentation 313/642·8181

THE NCAA INVESTIGATIONS started last Feb- pressed with his family background. He could build Thursday, January 16,1986 during business hours
ruary when the University launched an in-house a winning team in the future, but he won't have any •Ar-'- L --outh road
probe into alleged recruiting violations. In wake of happy players. w.., 1' ym 6676 Telegraph Rd, (Just south

Machus Red Fox Restaurant

the allegations, coach Jim Haller was fired. "But he's legitimate in his beliefs whether It's ' . l*¥406n| .  of Maple) BIrmingham
Iba was immediately hired after spending eight producuve or not. And the school officials are sup- . '' 1 I ··122/1,LL

years at Houston Baptist, where he built a 128-96 portive about them staying and getting a degree." A Federal D ade Commiwon Approved <Maoiure=*199.0
record that included three straight 20-win seasons Hatement is available upon requett

and one NCAA bid. He came to Baylor stressing WHEN EISENBERG was asked whether John-

discipline, tough defense and ball control. Iba is the son, a sophomore, was going to transfer, he Bald
nephew of former Oklahoma A&M and legendary "What was the name of the movie with Rhett But-

U.S. Olympic basketball star Hank Iba. ler? -1
New Yorker Flock Eisenberg, Eric Johnson's for- 1 think he (Johnson) is 'Gone with the Wind.' " :111mer coach at John Jay High, flew into Waco last Mitchell said he plans to finish school and obtain -0 4week on behalf of Vinnie Johnson to discuss the Ihis degree.

NCAA suspensions with Iba and Baylor athletic of- Briggs, who hoped to have impressed NBA scouts
ficials with a good senior season, said he is uncertain

'I wed down there to let them know that these about his future. His mother, Betty, living in De-
kids shouldn't be penalized for something that hap- trot has urged him to continue his schooling. I
pened last year," he said. 'I'm concerned about 'Basketball was his life, and they rulned his ca- Il&&141-larlit;'Re77rl ill'L'i"l'.'.1"i„'lllllllllllll
Eric and all of them for that matter.' reer," she said 'But I hope he stays down there and

Eisenberg said he has spoken with attorneys in finishes up.' 0 0 - 0 '                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ..
New York on Johnson's behalf Mrs. Briggs said that she has never received a

We've looked into the possibility of a pretimt- call from Iba about her son's dismissal.
,lar•I•t•f•,„f•J,[•li•,•11,dli 4

nary injunction order (to get the players reinstated) "He (Iba) called me once when Carlos was sus-
or an irreparable harm suit," Eisenberg said. pended before the season, and I met him briefly in

Now you con enloy precision woodwondng with the Shopsmlth MARK V

Eisenberg added the Briggs-Mitchell affair is the lobby of the hotel (Dec. 21 at the Tennessee
and get your choice of a landsaw, Join-, Jigiaw, or 1,11 landm - al

tragic. He attended a practice session and met sev- tournament) - that's it," she 8aid. "1 haven't heard
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16 awards and you do all three. ...
First Place

Rochester Eccentric-General excellence
Redford Observer-Best use of graphics
Redford Observer-Best use of color
Rochester Eccentric-Best editorial pages
Southfield Eccentric-Lifestyle section
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-Best use of multi-color

Second Place

Redford Observer-General excellence · ,
Southfield Eccentric-Best use of graphics
Rochester Eccentric-Best feature story
Redford Observer-Best editorial page
Birming;(am Eccentric-Best editorial writing . 16.---

Obsebr & Eccentric Newspapers-Best special section idea

Thir /ace i
041* I.

1
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. 1• .rr ...,' :

Spdfield Eccenic-Best local news reporting 'r. I. 43 't:'. I, ./.:

0bseffe&-Ecc*ntric Newspapers-Best use of multi-color , p fl,12 + ' Stkt:.7 . 7&· 4, ·- +-,· ·: · .
Honorable Mention

Rochester Eccentric-Best sports writing
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-Best use of .spot color
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Ticklish business

What's new i n comedy shows

· t '

By Kathi"n Moran "Saturday Night Live" and Marty
staff writer Kohen who wu a regular on 'Solid

Gold."

Dennii Quald 9 Dividge, a *pace pilot marooned on a
planet with a non-human Dric, in 'Enemy Mine.'

 the movies
ELut Dan

; Greenberg

'Enemy Mine' pits
earthman vs. Drac

for wild adventure

It was probably inevitable: The movies have featured 50-foot
apes, dinosaurs of every sort, rockets, disembodied spirits, ghosts
in the closet and bats in the belfry, to say nothing of vampire all
over the place.

Now, here comes "My Friend, the Iguana," only it's called 'Ene-
my Mine" (PG-13) and lt's a pretty entertaining space opera with
our hero, Davidge (Dennis Quaid), the heroic fighter pilot crashing-
landing on the barren, inhospitable planet, Fyrine IV.

Space opera may be the wrong term, although that's how the
film opens. It soon concentrates on the plight of two enemy fighter
pilots who shot each other down and are now marooned on a hos-
tile planet.

Davidge the Earthling must survive not only the alien planet but
his enemy Jeriba Shigan (Louis Gossett Jr.}, the Drac from, where
else. Dracon.

EARTHLINGS AND Draeons, in this scheme of things, have
been fighting each other endlessly for control of space, with dra-
conian measures, no doubt.

Jeriba faces the same problems Davidge does: an antagonistic
enemy and an alien planet. Their biggest problem, however, is
hatred of one another and what it does to them.

The film's main charm is that relationship, as Davidge and Jeri-
ba become brothers. What makes it all so difficult - besides of

course, that their star systems are sworn enemies - is the fact
that Davidge is an earthling (one of our kind) and Jeriba is a repti-
lian.

Reptilian Dracs are some sort of asexual hermaphrodites (sorry,
I flunked biology), and after considerable time and strain, Jeriba
dies in the Draconian equivalent of childbirth.

By this time, he and Davidge have become fast friends. There's
nothing like survival in the wilderness to teach a little humility
Even iguanas can be humble. The best parts of the film are the
very small, closed scenes ks their relatiunship develops.

NATURALLY, WE NEED a few monsters and storms to force
them together and those are acceptably well-done, but the rela-
tionship between the two is what's really worthwhile to see.

Gossett's reptilian makeup, which took two or three hours a day
to put on, includes some effective latex masks.

The chauvinism in the film is pretty thick. Those of us who like
the Hollywood product are used to that. however. When two ene-
mies begin to cooperate, out of necessity they have to learn each
other's language. If you want to be fair, why didn't the Earthling
learn Draconian first? After all, with sub-titles Draconians can

learn English, and it wouldn't have been too long before the script
segued into English.

The project gets awfully hokey at the end when Jeriba's off-
spring is captured and enslaved by renegade miners led by the
vicious Stubbs (Brion James), who has a mining ship working Fyr-
ine IV. These miners routinely enslave Dracs for their work force.

How Ls never explained. If all those Dracs were flying around in
fancy rockels, Stubbs rhust have been pretty tough. I suppose he
could have raided some colony. In any event, Lou Gossett is black,
even though it doesn't show under the iguana makeup, so the equa-
tien is quickly made that Stubbs (white) is enslaving Dracs (blacks)
and the good white, Davidge, will save them from slavery.

I suppose it's OK, but it is a bit much. Still and all, it's technical-
ly well done. Although some of the scenery looks like painted back-
drops, it does have the proper 'alien," surrealistic quality, and the
closing fight scenes, though conventional, are fine.

Recommended, and fun. In case you get bored, noodle around
the title's meaning. Is it the white enemy's shafts in the ground or
will mine enemy be my friend? Both, I think.

That comedy can be a fickle business Posch and Coden have worked the

hasn't discouraged two optimists from Detroit market since the early 1960s
banking on laughs In the New Year. and have loyal fans who Jack Freed,

Mark Ridley, a stalwart who is in his owner of the Red Cedars, expects will
seventh year in the comedy biz, opened follow them to the Cedars. Posch
in his "sixth and last" location a few opened the show Friday and will per-
months ago on the Woodward corridor. form until Feb. 1. Then Coden takes the

The Comedy Castle is now settled into stage from Feb. 7 until March 1. Occa-
the former site of the Spaghetti Com- sionally, the two may surprise the audi-
pany, on Woodward at Catalpa (114 ence with a joint show.
Mile). Freed caught the comedy fever from

And on Friday, the Comedy Crossing Ridley, after working together one
opened downstairs in the Red Cedar-s year while the Comedy Castle was 10-
restaurant, on the northwest corner of cated in the Ce€lars. "Mark runs a great
Telegraph and Nine Mile in Southfield. show," he said. After Ridley bought his

While both are after customers who own restaurant, Freed decided he'd like
want a refreshing evening of humor, to try comedy too - but from a differ-
the Castle and Crossing are offering ent standpoint.
different ways to it. Billed as a "new
concept in comedy spots," the Comedy HE BELIEVES his setting is ideal
Crossing presents two familiar funnr for a comedy show (seating for 175 in a
men - Bob Posch and Ron Co€len - half-circle) and the entertainers are the
alternating throughout the year. The best in the Detroit market, "They are
"comic of the month" appears Fridays the only two we considered," he said.
and Saturdays, with shows scheduled at "Only if they would come into lt, and
8 and 11 pm come into it wholeheartedly with their

The Comedy Castle, on the other names on the marquee, would we have
hand, continues bringing in a new ma- done it."

jor entertainer each week from Tues- "I think Bob and Ron have been test-

day through Saturday, as well as re- ed by time," he added. "They have been
taining its Monday amateur night. appearing in the area for a long Ume

and have become more effective as

RIDLEY, WHO has pioneered the time has gone by. And their material is
comedy business in this area, thinks always changing.
there's room for both types of shows in
this market. "Both Ron and Bob have a Posch

loyal following," he said. "They're are being
going for a little different crowd, a is resetvf

more established crowd. Ridley
"I like to keep it fresh," Ridley said too. He h

of his constantly changing schedule. 92, apart

"These are people that you see on TV seats 300
- the 'Tonight Show,' 'Late Night With 140. The

David Letterman'..." lunch.

Ridley said he has entertainers After t

booked through September. Tom Sharp, settles in

who has appeared on "TV's Bloopers amateur i

and Practical Jokes," opened the New ular Mon

Year, followed the next week by Marty calls "the

Pollio. This week it's Paul Kelly, then The ta

Paula Toundstone who has been on back as o

Hecker PE
Tired of winter plodding on?
If so, you might consider a journey to California

to romp in the sun and vineyards at this time of
year. It is now remarkably free of tourist clutter,
winemakers are free to talk with you and, above
all, there is no snow.

There 18 a remarkable region for you to visit, for
two reasons. The first is that during the summer it
hs so hot in the area no one should go there. The
second is that it represents, even today, a picture of
the California wine scene that existed two decades

and more ago and is essentially no more except
here: uncluttered by visitors, a bit primitive and
wholly unspolled by the glamor that has overtaken
the industry in the last several years.

This is the Heeker Pass region, a veteran area of
country wine activlty. Located along Highway 152
between Gilroy and Watsonville (two towns de-
signed to destroy immediately the mystique of Cali-
fornia), it is on an easy alternate route to the usual
one traveled between San Francisco and the Mon-

terey Penninsula.
The trick is to stay on Highway 101 when leaving

San Francisco, ignoring the obvious big-city high-
way, 17. Continue below San Jose, go through Coy-
ote (another geographical beauty) and you will see
the products of more truck farm operations than
you thought possible.

STAYING ON the old highway, you will pass
Pedrizetti Winery (open at 8 a.m. for tasting, a
great chance to have Zinfandel with your corn
flakes) and the giant San Martin Winery, a tr. e
tourist trap. Then comes Gilroy (Wendy's, Mac-
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likes the idea that only drinks
; served during the how, food
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and Ron Codin brand of music and madness

w the firil time at the new Comody Crouing,
ed Coder, re•taurant in Southliold.
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has found that works best,
s a dining room which seats 
from the showroom which

and a bar area which seats

restaurant also is open for Thi Bob Posch (top)

ie Comedy Crossing format
1, being combined h

Freed said he may try an
a production of the R

ight. For Ridley, that's a reg-
lay night attraction, one he this as a gymnasium for c
Cood, the bad and the ugly." don't work out, they don't
anted amateurs are invited

ening acts. "I like to think of For reservations at

iss iS worth

, wine

01._A rt Richard
4-2//ka" Watson

Donald's, all the civilities) and you pick up 152 to
the west. Into the land of the prickly pear and the
Hecker Pass *ineries.

This ks essentially Italian wine country, the land
of rough and ready Zinfandel and curious blends to
produce "Burgundy» wines. Most of the original
founders of this region were of Italian descent,
those that went south from San Francisco rather

than north to Sonoma nearly a century ago.
First along the route ks the A. Conrotto Winery,

which until recently sold only "Burgundy" in huge
bottles and by the case out the back door. I recall
paying $5 for four liters a few years ago, a great
value. However, the winery now acknowledges the
tourist trade, even has a sign in front and is open at
predictable hours.

Next is Live Oaks, off a dirt path encumbered
with goats, chickens and other barnyard essences.
The testing room (open at 8 a.m) is at best rustic.

But these ar, genial people. You will be genuinely
welcomed. The winery's literature calls this "a plc-
turesque spot."
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cs, If they Crossing and Red Cedars, caU 353-
better." 3796.

For reservations at the Comedv
Comedy Castle, caU 542-9900.

visiting
Next hs Summerhill Vineyar(Is (formerly the Ber-

tero Winery, to you old-timers) located in a quite
modern facility, the only poor wine producers in
the area. Avoid.

GO ON to the Thomas Kruse Winery, the «non-
Italian eccentric" of the region. Always experi-
menting (sparkling White Zinfandel more than a
decade ago and maker of a Thompson Seedless
wine), Kruse has made some fine wines qt times.
Then there are others not so fine. 1

The final two wineries, Fortino and Hecker Pass,
are family-related, the latter a spin-off from the
former some 10 years ago. Both produce very re-
spectable red wines and are proud of their tradi-
tions as country wine producen, deservedly so.
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KELLY'S

JANUARY
FEATURED

FEAST

CHARBROILED TOP
SIRLOIN AND HAWAIIAN

CHICKEN
FOR

97"f

*8.95
Served with our House

Caesar Salad, Pilaf of Rice,

EV#|*AY The
and Rolls & Butter

Compliment your meal with a
Mlection from our extensive wine

30326 W. 81,6/0 '
international beenLIVONIA Smart 11:t orchooie from one of our 54

j Irriah J 1 Jll J 1. 11.J
Money gets happy

from 4:00-7:00 P.M.
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' 17000 HUBIURD DRIVE
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FARiimiiEREIETUreamoid
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FARMINGTON HILU 3 bedroomg 2
baths, attached ginge On ooe acre
MOO mooth 126-02"

47/-711;

FARMINGTON HILLS - 2 bedroorns,
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pets. $100 moith plus,ecarity
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1 bedroorri. cian. Wale. Iminedlite
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ty MS-4900
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14.-S
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oven • Your own elegant private club with 1
15075 Lincoln Road I ecullve 4 bedroom colocial dining |large bed/0-. R bathE, 1 deck:, 1 
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bar, Swedish sauna • Plus much morel -TUDIOS -1&2 BEDROOMS I
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Immediate occupancy, ' I =13*270EII- 1 Jeolsdale Jpartments 1 %Beautiful One months FREE RENT, from $550
and up. 1&2 bedroom apartments

*325
N-burgh bohvien Joy a W.rin -1 & 2 Bedroom available. Includes: Laundry room with

APAIITMENTS

Apartments from washer & dryer in each apt., also Sl

-At, Microwave, and carport. 9 Mile &
1 and 2 ,"m *410

Halstead, Farmington Hills.
Pool I 471-4848.

Bedrooms FREE HEAT
Includes heat, water, air0 Swimming

0 Heat Included ; 'onvenient tc  §i$*8;1#%15{SE}2%§}:kj¢,}:{%**,2,,,.,,,R,*§,}:Eb:*§*ii FREE COOKING GAS i
conditioner, carpeting, 1 8 2 Bodroomi le Bath, -

• Carpeting
ubhouse

*Nortlgate Apts.0 Air Conditioning laundry and storage Coverid Parking Livonia Schools •
m

Model Open 9-5 Daily

• Balcony or Patio
12 Oaks Mall

facilities and pool E.U.FROM '360
OX<

MOU,1'-O
455-4300 6% RENT INCLUDES ''Unl"

9\LLAGE $3% • Air Conditioning• Range• Refrigerator• i 7 Mile - Telegraph Area --Ill--I---Il.-Ill.- Q
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iN 9/1*OR * ..... 1h:E Storage Facilities • Swimming Pool • Tennis j
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A.

831
33:

3*E:
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time to come in from the cold and enio
luxury living Warm up in the sauna, relax 1
with your friends in the community room, 1 11
or get a bird's eye view of the expanses of j
snow from your high-rise apartment , A
• Spacious 1&2 bedroom

apartments available
• Ideal location

• INDOOR heated pool

RENT INCLUDES HEAT
 Located off Wayne Rd
twien Ford Rd 8 Warren 721 2500
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1
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W
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9- i.

BEDROOMS: 2 T
LEVELS: 2 -

ENTRANCES: 2 2
A*eni $515, TOOI iyour full

basement spacious layout and convenient location 
near Birmingham's Boutiques ill

and Royal Oak's Renaissance. M

HUNTINGTON GARDEN 
TOWNI,01- APARTMem _
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laz/.eco..ting .tfic. or O.1 (li molt acitly, limlted.Illel- 001 1 E-0.- 0-r, 1.c. Aly. littill VILL 81 HELUL TH**00*110NMLL 21 LOCATE I

benents ar, avall, hi. S-1 r-=ne ,r,Ick - ter- - Flu e-tact.'cH-••• waitiatin Yo,rillk MCI AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TEC-CAL DE-OPMeIT CENTER -CH 0 UNDIR

- P. 1,7 ..ifiti'#di':1'1:f I EE20&=====U,4/* CONSTRUCTION. THE INmAL Dime WIU CON,ST OF
3-/P//'le 1* MCI Automotive Products 18 a progresslve FACIL,r,8 908 DEVELOPMENT Ce,VER, I,CLUOINM

ACCOUNTANT
Am El-10FP"t•Em.10- IP,I"U- ** d'I.F."1<'I

 rapidlyexpmdbg patinlinganentry Ti WZIIAIn Of MA:Ill*lim liAMA:liT MIO
An ferappilotm-t *U-,1 - AUTO PARTS COUNTER PERSON i b-n...AM-* level ta Accountant with an Associate'* or OFACE FUNITURE WE ARE AN NUAL 01*ORTWIETV'-ID.,1-,1, --r - De„-,re.Can-t H.I" 21"'=421-1.-i Bachelor': Degree In Accounung Reeponslblf EMPLOYER AND WILL PAY AN ATTRAO™E SALARY

BEAUTY SALON tlee will fall in the areal of payroll and general *1TH LIERAL FRINGE IENEFITS PLEAM SEND *
PLANT/ AUTO PORTER 19=2go...n T-•4* accounting. MCI • an equal Tportunky In- SUME AND SALARY BACKGROUND TO.OX *24 00-Hi.£ APPAREL SALES '°' ployer who offer, motivated In Mduals poten- SERVER & ECCENTRIC FVSPAP-. 30261 ICHOOL-

226% m=C Ual for advancement. Qualified applicants CRAFT, LNONIA, I 48150

opianl for u Indiv-al vith thi 101- am:,1.*1:r":r:filze#"". 2-.-n.cia .74-1 1.- . P.M., Monday thru Friday, for an interview or
1- 01., tal i call 110= 4 should contact Lisa Shelton bitweer, 9 A.M-6

Mon Ul, Fri, 11-4// - AU PORTER  mend reeume to:
exp„ieace la dirict jobord•r KLEIN'S Of: LIVONIA, Arr LAD[-! /00- h WIR:=:nrm':Mt - MCI Automotive Products Son//4

04hpi,IA*for tly UYOUROINBO 12800 Fairtane 10.-"
Livonla, MI 48150

-b.kiro- co,INtToli IME-RErm,=211*14 . trua A. S. ildy (313} 261-8820• Amilytical •¥14
· [BM/pc ®Iperience pi.. Royal 01* em * .4/Q#t#214' i C-t-,11€=k I A-ocil--A*-- 31k.Ma.,Ir .,0„¥L-.m-- I --Thls politlon repo,ts tothe,®d-1,1 -- - 4.-el, =
the ,r.,u,••, aid dir,ct, Ili aellittl,1 .n,er•- 471·410 -
01.-1,@coli'*111 ----------eiem-r- A l IT,-, a AC,4U A kII,% 900 11® Wanted-      JR. ACCOUNTANT

n

We Olle - excel- *4 =-
meet alil Mil• In/'Il"'i- b-
fil Flrim ald i Mimpouttie c-0-

0,alined caadid- ple- *di 14
s,m, b sllar, b'..1. 18 Coill.e
2 801 121 Obirn, I ree-tric
New*iper. Mal acioleraft RL
Uvolk"*. 411"

XEjiOili¥-*,Ill,ly*U

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

an Acc-U= aid ™ 11-1 Mil
date 011 h ays) did FI,11 VIa

Impi,1- -11*, b 61 elliu,w,4

H-= RI'-C• 0111-
LrITLE CAZUR

U,Tmpl<114 DIC

Farm- ill* 11] NOS#

2.-E=LEELEEm_
ACCOUNTING

CLERK
Ace-ill *Be• 1,1 WIrta

-TiER,RE-=Ing

ACC'T POSITIONS
n,17 11/4/-•/d/* Il///1/

TECHNICAL
SERVICES INC.

Southnlld 0,/4,20

ACTION 1986
0140

TO STARr

.. .1

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
MAJOR APPLIANCE CORP.

EXPANDING IN DETROIT AREA
We need 3 career-minded Individuals for our
Management Trainee Program. Dull- includi:
Hiring & training of office personnel, Inventory
and stock control, accounts recelvable, adver-
tising and marketing of new let products and
developing new sales *trategiee. Retail expert-
ence helpful but not neces,ary. WI are wmIng
to train W you impr- - If you -114. you win
receive $1500 per month while In training, and
a salary of $24,000 per year upon graduation.

689-9353

NO EXPERIENCE?

NO PROBLEM!

Call

GMS

Today!
100 PACKAGERS

Needid lor Plymouth & Canton Ar-.
w mult hai *Ne tran,portat»n.

' Bring a frilnd to work with you.
0111 Now For Appok,tment

427-7660
GENERAL MANAGEMENTk>

t" f At

GUARDIAN INOUSTRIES F- a ch-nging opering
in Ms glner locounIN depanment for a Jr. Ao-
oountant. The Indlldual Sllictid -1 De rellione-
for a varlity 01 piyrol 0,ratloni Including piyrol
p-0 - dtrb-m, adjue-nts, b-GN
payrol m* r,pom Ind other payml alligi,Ii,01:ts
lore -*4 -*lk#ay payroll ly-n. ,
Thi MI- cand-te wm h- / 1-t 2 ylfs of
payroll accounting oxilininoe. WMIN kno-00
of oomp-r tormin* I requ•ed Ind -4=•re to In
onin, payroll,tem' aplue. A degr- ' F.W.
-d- may l a re-ne to:
Robin Morrlok.

GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES

48048 W.....

Northvme, MI 40107
An Ee.-000**>w

-- 11

1 START WORK
1 TODAY!

1 We Hake Work for Men and Women
 Ooing: 4
1 • Stock
1 • Ble'"b# , . 11 -1,.9

1 . ptk..3
1 Mult be 18 90#r* old and Have own i
1 <trinsportatioe. ..-ry

 Call for an *pointmot}t
IRD.BUITR 1,17

40*14* ·

1

200 .7

 LIght Indultrlal worers 1
1 Noded lor 1 1 .;

1 Dey.,==U:WOY:1*"' 1 41
P- i.

7. 1 *
c.uwa,col•lum)731, j ®

9-11:30 or 1-3:80,Mon. m¢6*134 9,
LIVONIA.=*fiv-€E *73 491

-- -19205 r-mUANE- ce .,1 >.
(VILLAGE FASHION11*U©*3 4

(N -OF 7 9 I . /45411*4/f
, 94 :'* A.'.B -'

4, Z.- -, I

it.

.4

ARCHITICTURAL ! p,w I w Ivicul-ln,Viv u
DRAFT-AN I e.-d prili=-, Tici.1. e.

Part Ume. 4- I .9- e.10-51*·1, clin.. 8
-_28 -__1211= 1 0-1 1=10- •11.04 ..2 --- maid VE• 81-Crollam--11,

ASSEMBLERS R.'im- 0- - mon .-
25 NEEDED (grigr*....H-&.

Ginical Laborer Wood..1 48 Wik NO Cal' P'....

LIght Indultrial
At- T""//'ll* 4»11,1 AUTO MECHANIC

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Experienced In meeting public. Sales orb
ented. Excellent communication skills.
College degree deilrable with excellent ,
opportunity for advancement. Career pos-
Itions. Call for an appointment between 10
AM.-4 P.M.:

Dearborn 565-5514

Royal Oak 288-5700

APARTMENT FURNITURE
RENTAL, INC.

IMMIDIATI OPENINOS
PILOT TRAININO

We need pilots! Fully paid flight train. id
Ing program open NOW to college 11
graduateg to age 26. No expedenoe
Mided. Outltinding pay and bene-
flto. Mult bl Inexoillent health, have !1
20/20 vI•lon, b. a U*. ottlzeniand
havel 88/BA dogree.

N-08-*10#7*A--10,0 ||
CALL TODAY 1-800-022·1703 ||

- r--- = .

P A4 4

IT'-
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CAKE D®CORATOR COEME'tal¥ kculm DIRECT CARE Am- - CE groq EN• .em=*1 DAn .Ill/MY'/0...9/0/

PARTTO£11*»SPE
CODE INSPECTOR It ..1.--1 a. h... i............ - P-U- AvaWe  - W=-4 14,-.*.MI,IM -1 ----5 1.,•- FOLLOW-UP POSITION

T. C.1.r T....d W...I- a:*ic::tig,'AIC...0796 pr".d b ADL'll.'4..O,
Call -, 477.1114 n.11 ••-Il-bli.Widf- - ar'-- 10,-Ii-•Im - p.41.-Call[-al=iN**407111
CAREER 1211.= d .1.-1-4.-,C M.-m$8.00 ., nite/MAWk M'-4*a.•://2 0:gn-*-21=

Contact Don Sho-yOPPOR-ulNITI- 35% *i'; ;=11 --1--kHiM :A=#p;=r %6%=963 6£ J. H. Bennett

Cod. d 0%./."/ pi'r==== 9:vjt::1:6;P/"1::'Titi:WI' 31/KLI:r/ACH:t -nOW x P-T-* 141. e•U- be,N ic=Ild IN= t lic.41UL 476-8700
al. to 'In * I. lecatl- b malout*=*IN * + C-,-1- 6 Compul .. An Zlea10„0„..,4 1*„.,-Caoto. 6 Ar- Posttl- 10 and maki* coirt appiraic- Wh= Call- R•glooii Dir•ctor, AMEakAN YAZAIJ COarbe filted : *6*teUD, o.e..ar,w..,1, coquy Mr-** AD Schoo _ -

DIUDDTCAWII)iqirl pul Ii„ 44* 4»,mido- Jailth=/Ii.Jaalist ........1.-' 'OR-LM D-¤ION

23=W :© 13:4 L.- '2;62 =m DI,cougl VW- after No Ga.H»-hor."*/1

4* COUN-r) potsN, - es,.di. 11** pe.*1 AvaIW* Ca111 "Il" DriMw Ce,tcet,1 YOU
M-. 1....,,d la aft

Opport-t, for ad'un- groll home M- be r•-•- Wut QUALEn' [f YOU ARE 18 2 -1., . C;'3IN .48':62.-. 1,-1.
.r===2
A-t -

#144#

.pac

fiti No *Ipiciixl Ie-rry. compl- moot Th abalt, to work wit with th DOG GROOND . li.N#".0.-I .I /NOBZ=, Wall uk•b-•4 -t,
U,1,1,1 pro¥-0 publk ind lood writ- and ¥11-ba COUNTER PERSON for I» Cll-n -0.=Mal ...1--.IN.*hal .7.05- I:flho-PI.&1 -RK Un PO,mON

4.9-,S» comm-ca allb m -0 1,red No e:pirlige• ••c,-ary Al•o
Il:411'0/HR

huum. -'-- biq a K:- Il- I· a"*"'-%2Z.2-' .... 1.-4,1

CARP=frER z..1-ed 11- aid N.232*15 17,#M-26•-  DON'T READ THIS AD #iminOW;t:*-4 Wit'E--c Ne'"1.4.,. CP'wiiii:,1- n.yoin=,1,410. 1- 1.7.1.1

;:fd itti'L:Q;t,rNr,,29 . -Cr... DIr.ctor PROMOT10• S" 481" ... U =10& V.Cat- 6 '1118•· FORMUIATION CHEMmT -di. Imiq., Wi,0,0 A,A t. 011.. 312*1 Sciooleraft Rt U.o.ta. 18(IF .alillid ..10, aid •100 to 0,•a
./.nold h.

Canto/Morthillk ar- Can Nt-:101 ite opill. tor bill#'-1 "10 1 10 4ar Bulkier:.:820*Grefleld. w:°&1r=°tret :wi:a-(t,f Youm, man 81• U.1; mot, trom /11-. 0-**In -r- ENGINE SYSTEMS
Norn U -CD . po•-0, " p

FACTORY POOTIONS =MZLH'/°Af'%1;
CARPET CLEANERS 5420, Well moomneld. MI 40031 1 )000 ,?64S7  $2iEWHMI p••11• 10 (1- * MI --1 -er. U.

R..

High Sc-1 Grad Related «Iperleoce
001 nece-ary Good volt history Evel
6 wee-d days # per how U: 7448

CAR WASH

ATTENDENTS & CASHIERS
Earn U.13 per hour to,lart h]1

%,01$:1712ms:IN:du==
Roch-r Rod. Tro, 3515 West 11
INI. Berkle, 27000 West I Mile Rod
Southneld.

CARWASH hu Immediate opect' for
full Ume itteodents. imblttous ener·
getic need ooly apply £Iperieoce pre-
rerred but 004 Dece-ry
For intervic• caU 47&8909

CASHIER CLERK & Stoct Help
Flexible bour, Appl, 8 penon

1..,UPLland
CASHIER/CLERK

Full and parl trne Divt and eventap
Plymouth ue• Call 450·242$ or

An Equal Opportuatty Employer

COLD HEADING
OPERATORS

Company #tuated in Livocla M LE oeed

e:SDiN -tips 00 Wiler
0*urna 6 Siogle·

Blow Hesder• Excement fringe beoe·
flu. wage comme-rate with expert-
erce Coouct Denall. Mon -Fri. 9-;pm.

VIKING FASTENERS
1*41 3 Schookraft

Livonia, Michigan 48 ISO
3,1-1444·

An Equal Opportunity Employer

COLLECTIONS
TELEPHONE

COUNTER SALES for -tabU-d

25.trtimputm
Grand River or caU 47&171

CREATIVE PERSON

to prepare in-boule •* brochur- 4
11,16 1*nung *1111 • mult Ad,ertiling
ind nurieting backlround baptul
word proces:114 Ikill, al,0
ulary modlemt Wth gr-U

NiEE 'Llit PlacE
CUSTODIAN

Part-tune polition 1 open to wori
morning: at our 01!ke located in Ltv'
011 00 8 Ible al Neiburgh Candidate
must have ability to clean office and
maintain outlide ground, Apply in per-
.on 10,01 to 3pm

FIRST FEDERAL

velop lato brwid mull- a
open ot- br-ch * No
*e -W Earn m••-/

trainlat. Call Mr. Sham.

DRAFTING $15-$16/HR.
NOW HIrtnt Call today 337-1100

Job Netvor, :7-0 30,thneld F.

DRAFTSMAN - cabinivy & arallic-
tural buIMing prodicts Tro, Sts-*IN

DRrVER Artar=- 2:10 - 0 paL tz-

E:Wr:1=wm=armingtoo ..Bl e,-1
between *am-4pm Moo-Fri

DRIVER. Elderly 01!,man pr«,rred
for local delivery Job with D,trolt
b-d chernkal firm Helly 111110< I.
qutred Before 3 - 57/1-

driven

Itartad u -oclil *1•rL We do 001,011#id aid Milincalloe

EDITOR / WRITER -rkler 4@m-citor,I =**

ZES&21 jif--
Cootroll. Inc. »421 W * Mi Id..

82 Arvf,5]22 U.cla. MI U l"

¤.ECT,UCAL ENTHUSIASTIC &11- Rpr-1-Uve

ELECTRONIC TUHNKIAN 10 -r•Ic• 11uni Deco-ts & b•IM
Po•Uo• hclial troille *ootiq ut* M. c,1 =cellea Dro-t lor r.,11
1.:8.tZ'20: Z%·!Z °'0::S?t'Li
ed h klow bule ilictrooic• P-bly ENTRY LEVEL polltioo • OInc• Ser-
u * dismi or have I,liva-t vk- Dipizimig and a *-daW,
electrical/Matroale backgry,od '9- and r.,po-ible penon Good *1•Ing
dili< drutlil or Mia, 100£ EII- reeorda mit hll-Ume pith< -1

:*Mit:imj-....¤·-NAm M.:1).2-./Jiff'%':'/
ElECMUCLAN JOURNEYMAN T-B) st 36$-11 11. Ext 17

1-de K.dy commercial ERRAND PERSONwork in metro area Top p•, 1 ble•¢115
Seed re=mi to P. 0 801 Ne•, Wil/ 2821.".*16:Jkh:*,1
r.n in/.1.

Day & NtiM ain

/[BEIIGLAZ MANUFACTURn
rerel *Wt*1 10 -ork u

octa. 20$ Brown Rad. Poatiac

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

To *11 t t ho- co.
dicill loidallivey /01*Ith,[*

M,eNamara 814, Room In,
477 Mic,an A-,D,trolt. 111 40:10;
Attn- CP.L

An Equl Opport-ily Emp40,•r

PrINESS INSTRUCTORS
Experieoced b Mfobles & tr,la I

7f°Z.2
Rid maroi §41-1000 ut 171 271

r=41- Call .1--

FOSTER HOMES WAmED FOR
QUAr- ./2/ lamill
ha- !01// •0•rt
Child<Ii "hole hol-

0010-r 011.1.lity,
01*1:dre .100-d

..rturiv. =pporu. hom.

Ple- 011 -

ORCHARDS CHILDREN'S SERVICE8

FOX PHOTO • 10©Lin, fof quallhed
pul tia)* route ddien Whilal
must bi at 1-4 21 *thi •Ullninim to
work day• 6=re .0/91•od, 0367 P•r
hr with weak- premi- We providi
vehic* medical A diatai bmenta
PI-e apply at W!110, R- Airport
AFS B,114% nert to kiler Avialloo

OF MICHIGAN DOMINO'S PIZZA has posl- FRAhIER

- :imbT:W'M:,Yo icxpliZCTle. I459 2110
Im:'*tmr,268¥: U:1'11 An Equal Opportunity Emp;oyer drivers. Call: A[em Bradle, and Modlcolt •Iperle=. inmitimcv. litaimmm ular, pl- mile- Small W

37077 W. 6 Mile, Livonia
tions available for delivery

ELECTRONIC CONTROL DESIONER houn A pay. Do.Inton Detroit alt:16
EIperieoced oely. ht] time Excetteot

CASHIER/CLERK

Over:], part time, evening, until hor least 0 mooths €*perieoce neces,ary $25X ringe. Beoeflt, Fot Paid lt..,YI;6 t:"2% .Shbold 'arn,ine,COMV.%1ja7MID le" Mr Burrec $0.74 Nul bor. Apply In per,00 only Satar·7 Plus boous & euelleot befefit:. CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

See Vic or Dorothy, Mayflower Party CatIMi Murphy forappolatment Must have plealant Lelepbone mania 591-6344 BOOKKEEPER · FULL CHARGE m-- =rt FrTNESS INSTRUCTOR - «Iperkeced FURNITURE REPAIR
Shop 8,4 S Main Plymouth

351-0100 Call 1-2-25/5 ' in berobia Seed Informal r,-ne w

CUSTOMER SERVICE PERSON
Equal Opport-ty Employer Il=B ri· 5*i2%0·- pie- Box W, O- r & Ece-ic Ne- & REFINISHER

CASHIER/CLERK, full time, above av COLLECTOR Bu,y food broker•ge oflice Deed: full SECRETARY/BOOKIXEPER MEALM41160 for i quabned furnlter. repilr/fwns-
Dapen. 11251 Schooleralt,Rd, Livomia, Wortbench 1, acceptly applicatic-

,122 1Me; PART TIME time per,00 oneoted indvt<Sul to Lake DRIVERS
Form[.•un Excellent t,plag, a-wer Estimating & tur, rennilher. Chauffer 601- re-

Gr. 0081 W,vr' Rd 1-19"111 We are locking individnals to do phone phooe orden, handle custorner calls & MESSENGERS phoo/111,bl •horthand reqi,red *] IK- fMPII d Woitheack. 111 Cliat St,
It,K ran,i. Bio•flts ,- Pald Proposal FITTER quir«L Apply * perion lb. * r.

2!rt:; .:Th/:SUm<Vi rCASHIER
Dan Moo thru Fri Ply-mo,th Irea 5:45pm·9pm (Mon tba Thur ) and Sal
Auto W.h ISS·9¢0 j lofbmifi: 1= Mie'%
CASHIER for wly store full time or lion/Mortlaie Banking elperieoce
part ime. nfihil Borne e:perleoce helpful NkNOITS

31:74 w Five Mile Rd We will be acception appbcatloc,
Lrrooll. Michilia Ties -Fri Lt lam or I-lpm

CASHIER/1.ight Slock Work N Penoone] Departmeet
wanted. full-Ume for MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

; UNif"ce building MORTGAGE OORPORATION

17555 Firmingloo Roid
Firmin,ton Hilit, MI *1011

CASHIER SALES (Corner 4 11 Mile Rd

PAAT TIME An Equl Opportunity/
Well known natiooal Iom- 1-,100 Aftismallve Action baployer M /F/H

·00*purmstoroYS·

Keep reeoras

Uiht lypin, •ill train on computer
Call :,f-2811

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
For ne/ car dealership, b Birmial
ham. Troy £ Walled Lake ireas Work
3-4 hn daily Irom your own borne

Flbering knlormat,oe » pboae about
customer utinfacilon Car m required
lo delver report• lo duler,hip, Send
quallneations to Retail Detail ]31 N
Woodiard. Birrn!bam, MI 41011
Attn C. Lee

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

New polillon doe to compan, growth.

MAIL CLERK
Antinments available. Call today

TECHNICAL

SERVICES, INC.
Southfleld 569-8290

Troy 583-0515
An Equl Opportunity *nployer

DRIVERS WANTED

Suburban cab company Part time hit
Ume $206-*400 per week. Call: 11©c
thru Fri gam-12=00 13+1090

DRIVERS WANTED - Auto,notive
parts delivery Most be neat Lnd di
pendable, 5 48,1. larn-Spm. No hell-
divs Anol, in Denoo- Likeriew Aut4

INSURANCE PERSON
Ezper-•d lo commercial or per=al
lines Unloa Lake areal Salary opee
Benefit, Fe, Paid.
BETTY HAMIL PEASONNEL

Southneld Ild, t..0. Village
424-8470

Et£CTRONIC TECHNICIAN
HEl.PER

To procest new orden tor cornpter

im.m&:vow:Ju.&./7:t

=.t;:52==24045 Five

For material -4 ••tomattol
manuficturer We are Ieeking highly
motlvated. Delf-dineted lidlitanab
*th some experieoce In eilmating
and/or propol,1 Liberal benefits elfl
for Interview.

421-7770
EXCEI.LENT INCOME

101 Part':& WOIL
512·741-*411 Ext 1701

E:XPEDMOR

Farmingloo manufactEring Arm -

*Mil=-*& pi
v:ocemest Good comm-¢8000 6 or.

:Ant:aticall skills requir,d- Forward

LAYOUT MAN
METAL FAb SHOP

Experieoced with meul tabricating
m,chiner,. makknglet-up,

LEADING JOBS

Coar-Racu
ExceUent beoefit,

Farminitom Brel
471-1505

FIrrmiwELDER

41,$941

Plvm=th (Off S Mlle Rd., 1/2 mite W trainpolut•00 ruti
othetdoe Ri) betiree• 1 lam -Spm

GENERAL CLERK GREEFFREi
7 11 Store. Corner 01 Canton Cater and local supermarket. p
Warren RoiN. Mature only Apply in college st•dents aDd
perion ooly between Dam-4pin

500 Holp Wanted

6-YOUR
*2:c&,2=21:: R; ZrytB-Cfililtm:! Z;22201,#EfUM mve.ni, Mfddlebelt.Gardecaty EMPLOYMENT resume & 1,1-7 history to boI 711 Ob- . Ptl)RAL ·

000* emolop ind IliliMI Mit be dren & Adults, ts opening Ioon at Ikrvice• 10 our cultocner, le 011 be
Ier-ver & Ecetric Ne-papen, *251 Now leceptingappllcattor tor •11

moving to Well moocnheld in I mooths.
DRIVER #00/WK- CONSULTANTS Schookraft Rd., 1.tvocia, Mlgan polltio- Mast be cheerful ho-l & omlmeTS

T2*= mU-Der ZttL2*-!c.- Send Mume ind ulary requtrement, Hiring Not Call Today 557-1200 vice U now hiring Sales motivated, eo-
No experience lece,Bary The World'• I.arge:t Employment Ser- INSO

creaUve Deariorn area .41·77.

ers - Computer Salm · Computer Teel- to Job Network :73000 Southfteld Fee ergetic indl•Sduall looking for i prof- You're a take-charge ma,ke#ng representat,ve who

BASHIERS - 6 DRIVE Al·rENDENTs, ?5 imil;tl l ck cal l 5*M, 0-1 areer 412 growth potenu,1 500 Help Wanted
American Delivery DRY CLEANERS - Counter per,00 for Excelieot training beoeflt Ialary and

can offer. American Speedy Printing Centers is
wants the unlimited opportunity a growing franchise

Mobil Mart Uk.4 application, for all System, Inc. afternooo shift Plymouth & Farming· comminion Call 475350
lut, Full or part tirne 12 141!e Rd at ton Roads Call Roxie larn-:pm, 0 expanding across the country and
Farmington Rd CONSIDER FOSTER PARENTING 300 E. 7 Mile Rd. 12"840 SNELLING & SNELLING

tt; %,ImpmZA,ftE,5 Detroit, Mich. 48203 DRY CLEANERS · Coumler help
ENGINEER - DESIGN

DATA PROCESSING you can be an intergral part of 
CASHIERS £1'7.3 DAY CAMP A-ant Diree= pro- '2noon·'pm

Days and afternoom Wit] train D[!ter- OPPilualty for penoo vith A-ocialei that expansion. We'll reward you
tr•HIME. 11- An Equal Opportunity Employer enl locillons available Call betwee Blor«I,I•alent,I/Hialce to delign/111-1040 develop clamping device, Requires ap-
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Pro Shoe & Lettering Facility in R«$-
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710;GJi®271;Ni4ir;-4-i. with erperience Seed reply 10 Jewlsh
ceming and Bupport FatnU, B Da)d

Community Center Day Camp, 6600 W

over ©00 mooth Parectint, le,cLog Mapk Rd .West Bloomfield. M] 48033

p nursing skins helpful For more 4 DAYTIME & e¥,014 bour, an avail·
formatice call Homefinder. Winne able to Drofel:lonal st,list and mank,a-
Count¥, 42, Oikland Couoty calt ri,1 *th eltablisbed elleatele Coolact

Jackie [Azons. Birmingham 54*-4520

CO·OP NURSERY Teacher needed ARE YOU A GOOD DRIVER'
Moo & nn roorming, 11 hour: ch»d Do yop en joy makial Zood moolip
development required Mail resome b, We need DeUvery People to delivery

deltioul '!UBBY SUBB M- bi tl
1 Aan Arbor Trall, Uvoola. Ml 40™ yur, 1 41 Ind yol mi hare LAr

mENE DE,EE"Se
pointment .1-6114

DELIVERY
CORPORATE AGENT Hungry Hovie, b aceepting applica-

For large Southneld company Moll tiori for delivery help Apply 18 perion

have I year experience with Int; in one 01 the followini krallon,liI months Apollo en,erie,Ce 30@15 Ann Arbor Trail, Weltiand

Ilocal. motivited app[Icants call Li=ta 1120 Ne,bur,k Westland
Akiander 31„„0 33700 Ford Rd. Westland

COUNTER CLERK ADULTS - Sign Ip now for delivery
DETROIT FREE FREES

FULL Ind part Urne. 00 experiesce ,re, •round your bou. 125 to 1300 1
nece,ur, Full beniflu Transpon,- week cuh. 1 to 3 hn per mornin,
Ux ner-ary Apply in perion. Janet Open  1 hours 547 2.72

Divil (leiner:, 15 Mile · 1.,haer
DIESEL MECHANIC · PART T™E

COUNTER GIRL Apply betweeo Llam-lpm )4-FA
John'/ Ikivein Oeaner,

21175 Ply,noth Rd. U¥©au 522-8150
Ank for John or Alice 427-4140

DIRECT CARE Art)m, for CHI groip
borne Rotate weekends All Ihilt, Ex-

COUNTER HELP WANT¤) Dertenced ADL behavior modiflcalloo
Abov, mlaim=n •all, Imeaan VIllige tall Debri Storini 344-7114
leaner:. Ro/bester lot-•715

500 Holp Wanted

PART-TIME COMPUTER OPERATOR
Flexible scheduling, 3 days per seek, Weines-
daythru Friday, 3:00 pm. to 11:30 p.m. plusthe

availability to substitute for other operators.
Must be able to lift 40 lb. boxes 01 paper. 1
year experienced In either computer operatl-
ons or classes. Please apply:

®barruer rrentrir
New :ers

36251 Schookraft

Livonla, MI 48150

We ir' an Iquit opportunity,rnploy,r

PARDTIME DISPATCH DRIVER
Driver for Birmingham office, Monday. Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday, 7 hours per day.
Must have valid driver*8 license and good
driving record; also good working knowledge
of Detroit and suburbs. WIll be using Company
vehclle. Applications accepted at:

GRAPHIC DESIGN
PRINTING TECHNOLOGY

TEACHER ASSISTANTS

needed 8 am-2:20 pm shift. Fringe pack-
age Included. 2 years related work experi-

 1 ence required. Also:
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTOR

(Custodial)
needed for late afternoon shift.

Contact:

William D. Ford

Vocational/TIchnical Center

Westland 595-2135

Entlmitor

ESTIMATOR
Automated Welding

Systems
Join The Technology Team

Grol.th has created this opportunity on out
Estimating Staff. You'll review customer equip-
ment needs, provide cost estimates and pre-

pare concept drawing.

If you have experience In design or estimating
of automated welding systdrns and transfer
equipment, contact us about this exciting
opportunity.

Excellent salary and benefits package for the
right candidate. For confidential Consideration
call: (313) 591-0300, or forward your resume
to: Employee Relations Manager, Bra-Con In-
dustrles, 12001 Globe Road, Livonla, Michigan
48150.

Equl/Opoortur•,Em®Yer U/¥/HN

WILEZZ BraCon
®00=6

pl nchnology Ibam:

BANK TELLERS
West Suburbs

Personnel Manager
LOF PLASTICS INC.

1150 Stephenson Highway
Troy, MI 48007-3230
An Equal Opportunity Employer

National Bank
of Detroit

will be accepting
applications and
inte]viewing for

PART-TIME

TELLER POSITIONS

January 14 from
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

at the West Maple
Cranbrook Branch

2480 W. Maple
Birmingham, MI 48009

No Phone Calls, PIeale.

Com itive salary & benefits.An EquaMpportunity Employer M/F

/993 i,Ful

'Spap

175 Factory, Warehouse,
& Production Workers
Needed Immediately.

APPLY TODAY, START TODAY!
Must have own transportation. No experience is
necessary. Earn extra income on long and short
term jobs at area companies.

Call or apply at the Kelly offic, nearest you,

Livonia (8 am - 4 pm) 522-3922

 29449 W Six Mile Road
Plymouth (8 am - 4 pm) 453-2211

41850 Joy Road

Westland (8 am - 4 prN 729-1040

34240 Ford Road

I f you can't join us now. maybe you have a friend
who can Tell them about us.

The

1<LL- »-
·. E ;4 v, <- E c

KELLY HELPS AMERICA WORK
Not an agency never a lee

Equal Opport,in,ly Employer MFH

MECHANIC
-i.-

(Induslrial Equipment)

Inmont Corporation Is a world leader In
the development of coatings for the
automotive Industry Wecurrentlyhavea
position available for an Industnal
Equipmenl Mechanic

®barrur :rentrir
mirt.: 125 7Sm=r New ers-:61-0 ' 1 V"=.0 8 1-I
/1 01•-, 0-' 11 111• A
h./.ilk=-11

36251 Schookran

Llyonla. MI 48150

WI - In Iqual opportunty employ-
==23=3421

hi.= alam Do..0.. 0 -•

Join the gold rush
. - 4--

in real estate.
Attend Our...

CNC TECHNICIANS CAREER NIGHT
WED.,JAN, 15, 7 P.M

*- / lf,m, d,tok*,boot
C•U lof-

lio Ed-.ic,=, akibo= 10¢16.di-

! MANPOWER th. Only the CENTURY 20000 G-1 11•lf, •

20 *-0-:h, ,M* h„'14'-
478-1130 0/1.--- c-gon..A- ...., 478-6008

Michigan National Bank is accepting
applications for part time teller positions
in our Livonia, Southfield. and Dearborn
area branch locations

Part time hours will involve working
three days a week, 830 am to 500 pm .
Applicants must be available for a two
week. full time training program

Recent cash or figure work experience
and the abilityto work and communicate
effectively with customers is required

Applications will be accepted in person
only on Tuesday, January 21,1986,9:30

 am lo 1.30 pm.MIchigan National Bink

;,* 24785 Southflold Rd.

Corner of 10 Mile Road

(Enler 10 Mile Rd. Slde Door)
South f» Id, MI
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j,#00/- MANAGEMENT
• Your Key To Opportunly
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Pe. Add -'- 4.....d u.
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Candidates should possess a high
school diploma. and a minimum of 2
years' experience In the maintenance
and repair ol industrial powered trucks
and Inmater,alhandlingequipmentsuch
as Baker, Clark Tenant, etc

This position will involve scheduled/
repaired ma,ntenance and repair of
equipment componentsand accessories
such as transmission, hydraulic pump.
motors, Starter, alternator, generator.
axle, hydrostatic drive, control pandls,
mast. as well as oreventativA Illhrirntinn

and inspection of equipment

Qualified candidates may apply to

_ BASF/INMONT _

- CORPORATION -

lichiA Vational Employii Relation, Diginment
ANIOUAL OPPORTUN,r, m,PLOYM BASFANMONT

ilillililiiimil".irililill 'll: 2,-1.t.-. L-,lk.el-- COrpOmtiOn Bank-                      f A OM-ON OP TA-f 00-00'AnON 1700 Cinlff

8ual Opponunity Employer (313) IU-7022, 011. 3§20 0, 21
Hamt,amck, MI 40212

Equal Opportunity/Alfirmative Action Employer
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We have more jobs then
people. Join the temporary
work force and still maintain
your flexible life style. Pack-
aging jobs with no expert-
ence necessary are now
available. 2 shifts. NO FEE.
Year'round bonus.

525-0330

Supplemental
Staffing, Inc.
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 S. turdly• and •ame 72Ni
DENTAL ASSUrrANT - » to U 'In

per week I.1.ock, are, 0,1,01 1/4-
vidual for plaunt quality oriented
prieti< Inceative bonus plan aval-

DENTAL HYGIE:NIST

I Part-time, Mon- & T-. I to 13 hour
I per week Expecieoced or recect Gr-
I uate. Top £117 Waled Lake ar-

Le•-mellage, 5"-71#3

DENTAL HYGIENIST

Quility general deital o¢fte, 00*lal
hypenist with o.uu•ding *Uh Perto
uperlence required. Firmingtoe Hilll.
Call e,entih 14. im

DENTAL OFFICE MANAGER

EIperieoced In ,ched,ling, colectto,4
Insurance, bdilil 6 1-ral olfice man·
1:ement Office computer irpehence

=t :'6176=t=
tne Ne'll,4//% 1/151 Schootcraft
Rd , Uroola, likblgao 47 IN

Dental Professionals

New Year bring, - c.reer chang-
fantaltic job opportunttle, for

HYGIENISTS
ASSISTANTS

RECEPTIONISTS
No p//rement fees!

Call Denial Connection

855-1315

DENTAL RECEPTIONIET

8., prof-oaa] offle.eks full-lime
per-100, compete• 4 111 front afflce
ph#. of gener/1 practice. Exce-
•alary & bent#t: U¥001, Sad nme
: 6 m. Obier·rer & EereatrIC

Ne•-pers. 14251 Sc;.knft Rd,
1.1¥oali. 111ehilan 48150

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Livot,in speciall,t·. amee Chance for
managerial level .Inneement for

¥*11 or/ul-d jad re!1/66 Experteece
-red. No we-- or-*I
r -,1 -mpl- 4 hdwrlt to
Bet *. 06*..er & E..centric Ne-

home health Ildel for /11 kift, 01 *
ME• bv• car avallable 1 r,flr-c-

Call bet-- *m.400 371-1130

HOME HEALTH AIDES Ne-d for

cootimng holoe can caa- M- have

HOME HEALTH AIDEE - Live-in

Melro Holne Health Cor, 1, e,kin< prl·
rate My Uve-In bidth alde, Kp,U·
Cant. tout be experienced. m.tur, if}·
dlunals. Mut h- car militable &
refermee, · needed for Western Wene
Count, & Dowarirer are. C,11 betwee
Dam- Spm 27142.

HOME HEALTH AmES
FLEXIBLE HOURS

N une Aldel -ded for medicari

hornecar• program ' hoor placemeou,
00;eage allow*ace for travel If yo, m
reliable, like people ind h,ve 1 year or
more -rle aide oxpeneoce. calf Mad.
line todly

Medical Penoonel Pool
1$2-4 Ill

IN-HOME PRIVATE DUTY NURSE8

Greenneld Health S,tes Corp., u af-
fillite 01 Henry Ford Ho,pltal t. C.
restl, a€eeptil appUcall- for Re,b-
tered Nune, lod Lkpvied Prictical

N,r,el, for our private d*ty re,try.

4*46:*%1:
AU Ihift availability. For fither *Efor-
mation. pie- contact Greeeneld

lie.2 ::3:t 11.PAW"4
Il<SURANCE BILLER · *Ipirle.ced
full uma, lor bi, DIT office In

hi«bcald A mkle j r.-1----

I. Excetle•,t b-enta. call Mn.Gi52
. 1117977

Nlbiri,04:.PI.It:Li,dij
roedlate care lael,t, Exceltent tart-

RNS & LPNS
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Afternoon & Midnight Shifts
Apply CAMELOT HALL
Convalescent Center

35100 Ann Arbor Trail

Uvonla, 522-1444

Ne-,papen, 34151 Schook
I.1¥0018, Mkht,M 411W

NURSEAIDESNEEDED

For all shifts. Full line and

part time. Apply Camelot
inwi/rl 6/ni ¥ In popen, 112$1 Sclockraft Rd I.lionia, ing salary 1»7010 Hall Nursing Center, 35100 -' -w..,din Id Frida,0 a.d other day, to We .re -eking experieoced Iernt-(Dli WAREHOUSE/STOCK able (31-1530 Ilkfar, 401Wbe dtic,ed App, in per= Ilim W m to make mpermarket deliverle, GENERAL LABOR

DENTAL ASSISTANT-cart- r-90- DENTAL RECEMIONIST for yo-. 522-1444. 7.0 m -A

'pIn
MALE Ar,ENDENT Ann Arbor Trail, Ltvonla

ilthin our Soothe-r-u dltribut101 Alah

FIRST FEDERAL ar- Drl,er, I. required to unload

famlly parieLice in Plmouth. fhanded part-tir- evemin- & Sat Parminitoo fill Ume postuoe, 1 , expertioci Ilil NURSE AIDE TRAINING .-8.-

ble Deotal Anistaot -ted for ne• energetic offlce Experieore a A- Needed for booni cire caae In Berkley, the polltl- 4 //*14,1 &
OF MICHIGAN tio= m-t le'lld' 1 7./. all ...< latio' 6 .ant to earn good ./le', C.U 4$9»02413-11*8 ine.e call »7.26" Manor 0, No,1 11 0(flrit i B-'Ithir m trickl Horl, pay, ga•Unci- H you have your m relible trampor- Chainlae experience pref/red, Hju, Ple- call 6,forn ipm 471-1050 clo,ed bead LE:*, p,Uent, r,#red- Are yoe • carIN per,ce. P».c-, ho . R.33333 W. 12 Mile Rd 5:6.Lacuts ./.4."../.pki(6:vA- us loda, DENt Al., RECm'nONmt i Msrt ANT »lit-

week Nu= AH, tra-4 mb t« Dr. k,tFarmington Hills w,i. Ak.·3:N PM
An Equ; Opportunity Employer SPARTAN KTORES VIC MANPOWER *pEAGO EEN-4. mraE Ij.ar/bew/gUED:IM:BiET#aid,)*E fee b -d /4 4.7,

»75 Hal,ert, Rd
in U.... Part or full time posiU- i... 1 AM - s PM. or U T,Ch-11 .-

SER TORT.11£,U
M,mouth, MI, 41170 TE:h[PORARY SER VICE3 ke, immediate opental .7-21" DENTAL RECEPTIONIST

avallable. Aft•r=0 6 •¥idal loi; 1 417·002. llQi ( 1) h&Un» politS= b 0- ( 11 ,3.1 4.0

-t*1.U,-f An Equal Opport-4 Employer Livonia

Farmingloo yull, How wo jd IN like L,thrvp Village Ice reglired Call R/4170 NURSE-pittlme lort,1/ 10 1/4 0.8 -
478-1130 DENTAL ASSErANT · Experiet=d E.peneoced

m Ixperlace to cl- or doctor, off-

1- Co-le' Federal Criat Uihi to work Mon thru Thin witi week- 42+„.4
m Nort homi. 1 rlligr- ,pecla] cin21*17 Libirty, Farmin,to•k MIck comp,grapl'7'rYO11= MI or pert ---, s CNIZZ't:' 11 day,per ve,LM p. 1endi olf the year-round? DENTAL RECEPMONIST- Preve,ta4.02' At-0- P.,-el Urne airmin- am Are, seed r--De 502 Holp Wanted Call for Interview, C„.lo tire or-ed deotal pr,ellce .......

lo Bet IN Oblerrer & Ecce/trk

Mitall.I72 technt 'Per'' 342'1 Schoolcrift Rd. Dental-Medical DENTAL ASSISTANT · ucellemt op· hliN, mollvated .divldial 1. 11=ne- int -ed -idiality 101 - pir=portanity to work pul time Incommf dlate ful] time fromt dok polltion pri ;DiQV,f*Dk'* ofnel. hU NURSI AID,3 T Y
.

cal writit Ikill• r•q,ired K J L.•
vial,1 Mle.4. 4.150

ABCARE Fri . occulocal it Experbeece pre- DE,rrAL RECIPTIONIST
card»104 offlce la Bloomneld Hilk op.11- o. ill thre• Iift, )1- b¥, C.Lt . . 16,

ial roultf suft ofnce in Plyn,ouU. ha. '10'11 exp„*ence r,q,ired H.-7„7

alinmen, INII R-larcl Dr Farrn TYPE SErrm Mm)!CAL *118137%19 - Mt um, tw tin wips -4 b•-flk 710,1»diat. .,11 .Now 11!rly , 1 1.1logtoo Hill, 471-11 10 Part-Ume. exper).Iiv 00 AM Comp-Set terred Dlver,lited dull- in a pleaunt p,the,t orie,ted. BloomneW le=ral m,.1 knx,• 90,. Lia„ragic• bulll- reuable traa,Ilporalk- Apply 10 Per•0• -Al Egul Opport=ty Employer 510 helpful, Farmiztom Ire, CAL] RNS- 1.PlfS work droomect Sa] comm- dect# office 0006 Ple=M, -0 orP- m,, 00. Bl.i -Il< limcin 1 B,virty ,1.0, C..e.t O.ter, Ward Clerk/477·1410 NURE AED surate with ability 43% nked Indi•*1,1 for fill Ume poitkn .....aid =*10 :000 B-*trook. 30,1. Nurse slant :THREAD ROLLER TYPOET'rER WA,rrm) Eper,e,#FEL:+74:&-avail. DENTAL ASSISTANT bowledli oi deotal 1-raace, t,pul

OPERATORS With e,perieor, am Compupph,c MCS ible In W Bloonfleld. Farmingtoo, Full or parl Ume E,pelleoed 4-ha- A troo, 4-k ikills Dece-ary. Fo,r 1£EDICAL AMIRTA,rr, pert U- NURS¤ AIDO Ii- for f,1 timo M...1 h.m. Fierr. Fi
Sy,te,71 for 801(knold advert-4/ Uvuct, Southneld I rro, are- ed ami:Ung Tradjo- family ork hand,d chair- /-Un, exper-• 804,11,1,1 %/c, ear, ,- A t-et p,,iticm lor 11-7 *itt. INAI/1/& F•11-1111. 1*- be 0-*1* C=tact,

Fut-p-d 1.1,-a compiny 11 4 0- P'*c dedin Itudik tull or pirt time Call Moe thr, bl * »3.10 Uce Beoeflt, Farninece Renr. to or C D A. didrible To join our tum omee V- piictit, ZIpIr-ed a. care tlellil• RIcellest start sal- 1.- 0 /NintiIW */4
0¢ Threill Roller Opirator, 11- bi Ke,linit iblm, bilpful kid rioilne 424-8378

1,0, m. obierver & IG,ceouic 54,4 call S406*13 or $#INS 1 0-ky. ""00 8,7 CaB 4»7#44
cip•bi• 01 -- - Witarblry •10 6 10 301 770. Ot»er•er & Ece-trk pipers. 14211 Sebookraft Rd . Uvoein, 477-7400DENTAL RECEPTIONIST MEDICAL ABURrANT tor *th,rt, ott· NURSE:Aa•:,:01-1 Ezceu'lt,St Ami<0*,ft Rd, :1:ZL:22::25:% f MIC,11.84.1,0

Re Mod „9171 to· 4» S. Ui1rool4 Wtth Secreurial billial & compiticEXPERIENCED Suite C 21 Roch,ster, 111 40001 Or call allk Expirtineed lor hot paced GYN X-RAY lECHmCIAN
perleoce Comuct 8111 Moo- hi + tpin jectk-. venip=t=e. EKG X-ri, We need an *24*114-l, ple=IM, 1- ,&1-11:j off,c, 4 aan. Nom :mok- R,-3, a 1. Decter. omet 0.

USED CAR MECHANIC Deeded Farrnif,too are, Call Marilm Dental Assistant ture per=, 'ho cal mant,epl boori
)#mACAL AMIMET A,rt

re/1/100/ Sit Mil, - Gri=/1,11 1/•1 tpVIKING PASTENERS , Ml€'4- • 1 vol•mi Honda car deber .7.1.0 phooe. ip,pod'trneot, & Natal term!,01- .1.7.1
1*4 1 S schoot.ret 8 lookin, for i mat,r eertinid

OFFICE X RAY TIMiNICIAN .Itl1.tvoila, '0<WIA' 411$0 mechank 1/ all make• & model Good A(XXMR<78 ible clia ....... O,1 de.tal i.azn li ...kin, an Ixe.p. 09 Per•namilt polittoi. 20 - 10 hr:. Fili-tin)* 10,1Bu ar- Billia. poit. m

* 1444 , & b-fk Call 8,/3/Al= 110,6. a for our lip out offke 18 So,thhild Ex. Uonal penoo for oer proc-ve office per week Ho- per,nnible Top », N Venap nct,re. KIC]'1 PART ma cal

An Equal Opport-Ity th, ployer  Barry /0-- ,,,.NO, peneoced. ittricU. pay .0 ...h. in Birmin,ham W. ..hie ..ier or. |0• quallhed p-10• Ple-M modin 1.„.. MANAGERS
Available at No,1 emee. I.."ll -or Sal Contact Gret, Ralliard 161-1*il Bal:'Uonal I tic,Ical *811 6 - dflce .1-7177

,[ED]CAL ASSISTANT able to do For MIys o,nce Firmto, or Mid,- d, Call Mca Ul.471* ht 111 v.
for•• 00 empathi. 0=*Dence & expiil DENt AL REFEIgiTIONM ,-p-flir< 1/la, 17- ad X-r,B cal Cent,r ar-
co,n,n-leatioo ,!th o.r patle- Em- M.t Uke '0, 1--1." e,"% hU and part Unn, potio- Etc,0.* billi'& ".4..4 - bek

502 Help Wantid Dintal-Midical with our DIU-t, b 01!f Per-al b 0- Noi. »4410 b-h Salary to 117* lii fall Mi,4 lof Iwl modial facilit, b
p."11 hi PI.ced 00 ligh Invo-- ence. Bloomfidd Hilk m.*IN -int, Boithflold Drie- Call Ar-I, k•ell* Mol - Frt-, ao 1¥-01 PIW X·RAY TICHNICIAN

velopmemi thro comti=i 1cm. DENTAL RECU•Tk)NIET MnACAL AMmrANT - 9.1 '. p.t D-lt CaD Ra)I&470*, ht- 100.
Uce b,0-111 Applbc- loild bo co- Pt,Tr-th

hil 11=" 'Iper-ed -4 ..u ..,,,..r....,e.c,4 DAVIS-SMITH
REGISTERED NURSES * cat,nd b 16,1/ 111, 8,1. 3=13' P# L-N m-*B it 41&-71 t- idlv-81 10, 1,11 / D*rt - ElMICAL PEMONNn gIVICI 504 Help Wanted

557-7200 ome.clelic.,EREY*linfilEEW.Eigi# Friwksilifliflifel"inhfili FEE:*e":10:.V.,li:,"I:.EA OPTCAL D.IP'll"ERDue to addition 01 facilities and expanding services positions are immediatety
95=g=:... 4.

NW arla. Call an,rl ABOVEavailable for qualified registered Nurses in the following areas:
Ed-ad A Borio DE)§ 6 31111

Rmli=P-9,HM OP'naAM · SECK,TARY, ':Uce AVERAGE
kind t. ..1. 0/ out..0/*14 tal.IL ;;IAp=%64 .1 7.1 .r--

MEDICAL/SURGICAL EMERGENCY tr- qiatined livt*-1 1- re =1=2==4= ASSIGNMENTS
502 Help Wanted Dental-Modical 14 30: 24 0/00-1 6 Zee-ie

LABOR a DELIVERY CRITICAL CARE PARA-MEDICAL :5 '.*<.- *a "..
NICU ONCOLOGY

Excellent salary offered commensurate with experience In addition
to shift differential and weekend premium. Call for additional
information or visit our Booth #114 at the Nursing Job Fair al the
Aert Cert.

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
Fisher Center

22500 Providence Dr.
Southfleld, MI 48075

424-3NO
An Equal Opportunity Employ,r

CRITICAL CARE

REGISTERED NURSES
Due to addition of facilltles and expanding services new positions are
immediately available to work Afternoon, and MIdnighta for full time, part
time and contingent positions in the following areas:

CCU ICU
ICCU lieu

Monitoring experlince pifirrid, but not »
quired. A cardiac monitoring al- will be of-
INed to now hl- In January.

MILFORD AMBULATORY
CARE CENTER

Nov, undl lhe mlugemenl of Providence Hospdal ouf MI¢tord
facility N «ated approxlmately 30 mIles West of Detroll
}mmediate opening, 1,0 avallible in the following ireai
· STAFF NUREEI: Part firno, AMIenoon, *nd MIdnlghtl
• -DICAL ASWISTANT/NUMBING ABBI ANT · Contingent 10
wok u needed

Excellent latery. v-kend oremlum ind shin d,fle,ential offered.
Int•reeted and qualitled candldates may appt¥ of c•M the
Soul hneld Ern*yment Oflice kocaled al

424-3171

 - PROVIDENCE HOSPITALFISHER CENTER
22500 Providence Dr.

Southfield, Michigan 48075
An Equ• Opportun/ly Emoto,•r

DENTAL OFFICE

CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT

Do you ril- -I to plopli?

Do you h- adm-trallve abl»ty?

Ne-104-% M:St adoodenfl Rd
U.'#Ed'. Ul"

MEIX€Al. AimmANt flxill'-ted *
bb. I-0, b - ' hn ume

Tro, Ire, Coetact Mortibli-*In

MIWICAL Am,rAN, 01 RN

-Elar./Can/1. WIL././

*M.,An-on. 17„„1

EmICAL AESISTANT

Er===2='==
427447.

MEDICAL A-ITANT
For dooten ine, li joit-i, 1

2mMI PW-7 7ZN
DICAL A-EIAIft

Mii,CAL A-,rANT PART ma

)DICAL BILL-

imgON

11IDICALCLADI
A ellt *-

EXAMS

Do Mahlle *14 /11-Ume.

RN'i · 1.-Prit, eall 04„.1

PART Tild....Id//Dt.bl,
m. ome. * wdled 1.-ar.* p,...

tti c,11 T- 1*,/1 11 nt Bial

PART·TOEE 1,1:ng,Tio,IM

14"14.

512:7.=T=%„,=
=imill,el- N.lk.. P'.4...'16

- Or- R--4.-

PlmICAL THmAM,r
PNt N. La Ar-h-"d

=1...'** H=

-1.

PODUmmol

pol,nol• 0,=+Mor

=t W 11- M.41.1 -1.0."

*C-"14=4 Arbor Temporar
------ - -1-

NEEDS YOU

Excellent salaiy offered commensurate with experience In addition to
shift differential and weekend premium. Call for additional Information
or visit our Booth #114 at the Nursing Job Fair at the Ren Cen.

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
Filhor Contor

22500 Providence Dr.

Southneld, MI 48075

Do you I yours,lf In a h-th pro-lon?

11- - Will to l VAM youl

To ur-ge a con#dent- M=-v, ple- 01

453-6320

BENEFITS

Call 1-'lail/4../poll••-

NORRELL

SERVICES, INC.
FirmInglon HMI: 663-5858
Roch-tu 881-1 9.

ACCONTING
CLERK

-91 -mot

ACOOUrfANT * h Ai,Ilid » O-

at=.1==

MXX,471"i- D

..1-

Bau,h i1-ICALO--al ....f/ Zailir,Jili

-mICAL =),r,IT. .0.0 falli' - -'"1,»- 1 n!2

424-3900
An 4/0»-,4 80'000'- i W.-7.---0,0.---L, m

7 - , FW

.


